UNIFORM NOT FOE CIVILIANS.
Before civilians buy for personal wear any of tho
j army overcoats or other United States Army accoutre'
ments that are being advertised at greatly reduced prices
it may be well for them to wait until the Attorncy-GcnI eral renders the opinion asked for by the War Department regarding the right of civilians to weai army uni| forms. The Department of Justice is looking into the matj ter, in view of the provisions of Section 125 of the National
Defense Act, which makes it "unlawful for any person not
an officer or an enlisted man of the United States Army,
Navy or Marine Corps, to wear the duly proscribed uniform of the Army, Navy or Marine Corps or any distinctive
part of such uniform, or a uniform which is similar to a
j distinctive part of the duly prescribed uniform." For violation of this section a penalty of $300 fine, or six months'
I imprisonment, is provided.
Pending a full investigation, the Attorney-General's ofI fice notified the War Department that all persons found
violating the act would be prosecuted, and this warning
is important, as some persons might unwittingly be drawn
into trouble by the assurances of some merchants that the
removal of the service buttons alone is necessary to make
I the uniform available for civilian attire.
For the guidance of discharged soldiers in the, matter
I of wearing the uniform the War Department has issued a
I circular as follows:
"Present law authorizes a discharged officer or soldier to
j wear his uniform from the place of discharge to his home,
I within three months of the date of his discharge from the
! service. Thereafter, the officer may wear his uniform only
I upon occasions of ceremony.
"The enlisted man must return his uniform wifhin four
I months of date of discharge, but can wear it only as stated
1 above.
"An act is now before Congress which, if passed, will
I authorize enlisted men to keep the uniform which they ate
permitted to wear home, and to wear that particular uni- i|
form only, provided some distinctive mark or insignia, to
I ba issued by the War Department, shall be worn.
"It will thus be clearly seen that neither under existing
or proposed law will a discharged soldier be permitted to !j
wear uniforms made by civilian or other tailors. They may
legally wear only the particular uniform which they have
been permitted to retain.
"Commanding officers of camps, posts and stations will
! give the widest publicity to this information, both among
the soldiers of their commands and in the local press. No
person will be permitted to solicit orders for or deliver unilorms to soldiers about to be discharged. Persons or con(.erns persisting in selling uniforms to such soldiers, after
having been warned not to do so, will not be permitted to
I come ou or do business on the reservation."

1UERIES AND ANSWERS
Wearing Army Overcoats
! Hditor Hudson Observer:
Dear Sir—Will you please answer thesa
qi'4 sticiiM in your query i olumii in Saturday's Hudson Observer: 1 would like to
know if a discharged soldier is permitted
to wo.ar his army overcoat. A says he In
nut allowed to wear any part of his umlorm, and II says he is allowed ot wear
his overcoat, provided he takes the army
buttons oil'. Mease settle this argument.
Also, if thrrc is any truth in the report
that the. discharged soldiers sailors and
Marines will &et six mouths pay.
F. H. K.
The discharged soldier may wear his
army overcoat provided he takes off the
uriny buttons and substitutes others. A.
bill to Rive discharged soldiers, sailors
and Marines «i« months' pay has been
Livorably reported in Congress. There is
much agitation throughout the country for
the six months' pay also.—Ed.
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I But "Reasonable Time" May
Be Allowed for Officers—Enlisted Men Get Leeway Too.
The general impression that a so!| dier is entitled to wear his uniform for
throe months after discharge from
I service was dissipated yesterday by a
from the Department Judge
I Advocate, who holds that officers
should discard their uniforms immediately, when possible, but enlisted
men have a certain leeway in which
| to return to civilian garb.
The ruling was made at the request
I of the police, who have been unusu[ ally lenient in dealing with slight offenders in soldier
attire.
"One who.ue commission as an officer has been terminated has no right
to wear the uniform," the ruling says.
j "The termination of the right is coinI cident with the termination of the
commifsion, strictly speaking. The
moment dismissal or discharge from
the service is consummated by communication of notice thereof to the j
officer in question that moment the j
| right to wear a uniform Is at an end. i
"Reason and common sense sug-j.I gest, however, and the la,w may be'
] so construed, a reasonable time be I
I allowed in which to change from i
Jthe uniform to civilian ganb. What!,,
Isbal constitula reasonable time mu.st|
] depend upon the facts in each case. I
'In no event should more time bel
I allowed, however, than will be required for an officer to close, up his
j business or relations wiith the Govjernment and return to his home. If. I
I he is able to provide himself with
I civilian clothes at tho place of di.sI charge, or dismissal it would be his
I duty to do so. and a proper appreciation of the proprieties involved
would make such action mandatory |
[ on his part.
'if i f t ajtfe to provide himself with
I civilian: clothes at the place of dischargo or dismissal, he should be allowed to wear his uniform until he
reaches his home if ho proceeds to return them without delay, when the
uniform should at once be removed.
"There is no authority for the suggestion that the right to wear th f
uniform might, in certain cases, e<m- I
tinuo for a period of three montris 1
after discharge or dismissal.
f
"An officer or enlisted man, under 1
reasonable construction of section 12'>
of the National Defense Act, shouid
proceed from the. place of his honorable discharge to his home with reasonable speed, and upon his arrival
there his uniform should be discarded,
as it is unlawful for him to wear it
longer, in no event should he take
more than three months and he may
not unduly protract his transit."

for returns to the War Department no period. Th<j action of the first Ael i
bd
parcels 'from discharged soldiers con '
taining unifonna or equipment. Thlbj-r-- of Congress which perm!;s
order rescinds one issued at the thne disehnrsreH
of the signing of the armistice when
all discharged soldiers were ordered to
Postmasters have been instructed by return freu by parcel post, their
I the Postoffice Department to accept equipment at the end of a four months'

SQUABBLING HARMS
MORALE OF SOLDIERS
Editor Hudson Observer:
After perusing the many letters
in your "Hudson Observer Header's
Forum," I can no longor refrain
from chiming in, and therefore ask
your kind indulgence.
The
fathers,
mothers,
sisters,
brothers, and last,
but not least
(sweethearts, of our soldier boys, are
no doubt sincere mid earnest in their
claims for honor and Klory, for those
near nnd dear to them, but us the
saying goes "love is blind." and in
this case they fall to net' how iin.lii '
and Inconsiderate they are towai
our soldier boys as a body.
The writer enlisted in the Army
Ht the age of 55 under a special law
passed by Congress calling for volunteers between the ages of 4(1 to
fifi, with tho object
of
releasing
younger men to go to the front, and
i has only recently received his dis?l charge.
If matured age and soinewhat extensive world experience count for
ought, I am preptired to; say that a
soldier Is u soldier no jhiatter how
enlisted or to what dutle« he may be
asBigned, provided of coiirse that ho
does his duty honestly •and faithfully.
Do these good people who
squabble high fcr honors and merits
for beloved onrs ever stop to consider that there would be no honors
if there were no soldiers here to
back our hoys up over there? Do
they ever consider how our boys
have bemoaned their fnto n.t nut being chosen to go to the front? Do
they know thut without exception,
each and every one of them waijild
gladly have sacrificed an arm or" leg
for the chance.
Our honorable Secretary of tho
Navy, Mr. Daniels, in addresing the
graduittion elatm of
one thousand
Ensigns at Annapolis,
Md., Naval
Academy last summer, related a little story i'y to how one of the admirals in making his rounds among
the sailor boys at one of the hospitals stopped at "the bedstead of one
and remarked how sorry he felt
that the young fellow had lost his.
leg.
I bep your pardon sir: replied the
boy, your are mistaken, I did not
lose my leg, 1 gave it to my Country.
The applause and cheers that
greeted these remarks was simply
heartrening.
Why spoil this splendid effect now
by squabbling for personal and individual Company honors? Why not
let our hearts be big enough to take
in all that have or are still wearing Uncle Sam's
uniform and
if
there be still room (and there should
be), let us include each and every
one that has done his or her bit.
That this would be only fair and
Just can hardly be disputed.
For
the idiot who callod the Q. M. C, a
slacker's union one can feel only
pity, for even the
(iod's can not
battle against ignorance.
It is to
ignorance pure and simple that we
are indebted for many of the stories
regarding the hardships
our boys
are and were enduring.
Tis true that many harmless errors have been made and men assigned to duties that might har'a
been better performed by others, but
in the rush and hustle to get there,
queer things ar-; liable to happen, so
In a case that came under my observation of a church Pipe Organist
being assigned to a job as pipe fitter. Kunny, isn't it? May T say in
closing- to all those who have near
and dear ones still in the service,
try the method which brought me
nothing, but
cheerful and
happy
days during
my time of
service,
Don't knock, kick or criticize, but
take things as they are and not as
they might or should be, and always
remember it might have been worse.
This sounds 11 little like Christian
Hoiencc, but nevertheess this method
if religiously followed Is infallible,
and will bring much comfort and
contentment.

JVursca' Uniform*.
To the Editor of the Sunday Call:
Kindly inform me whether a nurse joining the army nurse corps ia provided with
» dark bluo dress uniform, the same as
the Red Cross nurses who form the army
nurse reserve corps?
INQUIRER.
Female army nurses, other than Red
Cross, are permitted to wear anv white
j uniform which they may have. If it is
{ necessary to buy more uniforms later
1| then those of the prescribed stylo may be

Ruffians in Uniform.

Object to Soldiers
Soliciting Funds

Kuitor Globe:—1 believe in woman I
suffrage Cor the same reasons that I beilevo in man suffrage. In the last anaiy*is. suffrage Is not properly a aex n.u«»clon.
gefore most of the militant ".luffs,"
Collection of funds, solicitation of art
who are now making a. nuisance of
vertlslng and ximllur activities by men
themselves, beliovlng they are pro-.
:iioting the cause of suffrage, were born,
in urtny or. navy uniform has grown to
1 was an open and acthe advocate of
such mi extent in the city that the Mernoinan euflYase. I have no patiencu
chants' Association b' complained to
with the bunch of misguided women
who take every opt ortunlty to disturb
Major General Crowder, ,'rovont Marshal
""} peace in a" effort, to annoy the
General, In a letter, which snys:—
•osident of the United States.
"The Merchants' Association Invites
Tiie press this morning announces
t fint at the Wi!son-Taft meeting last
your attention to the distressing situanight, "hoodlums" in the uniforms of
tion which has nrisen in consequence of
soldiers and sailors attacked some of
tho solicitation of funds ."or various purthe women who were carrying the suf- poses
by enlisted men in uniform, some of
' .'rase banners, and tha.t one of tiiem
v horn have been discharged, but other
hil one of the women with Ills fist. Is
of whom are still in the service.
i there not some way b v which these unspeakable brutes, who take advantage
"New York business men are so'icite*
of every opportunity to assault people
from one to a dozen times daily to sub' and expect to get away with it because
scribe to publications or to buy adverj they are ill a uniform, can be dealt
ting space in puhlicilions hitherto inii with according to law? The real soilenrd of. Representation 's made that a
: dler is also a gentleman. Tho man who
;>rbfit is to accrue to pome military unit,
strikes a. woman no matter what the
provocation Is a brutal bully who should
losp'tal or semi-official post-war notivi
be promptly dealt witli in a manner
ty. In many Instances a small portion
which would b« a warning to all oth'!i» m~"e\' actually does find its way
ers of his kind that no decent como :uich organizations, but in the nKitcit"
munity will tolerate such conduct.
>f cases the transaction merely operates
o the profit of some Individual or to
There seems to be a sentiment prehat of the man making the solicitation.
vailing that the boys in uniform should
"In view of the many legitimate agenbe permitted privileges of assault on
cies to whioh contribution ought nnd
citizens without being too severely cenmust be made and because the work of
sured, simply because they are soldiers
or sailors. There Is no Justification for
hese agencies will be hampered to a eonsuch sentiment. The meanest, most
lderable degree if the practises continue
cowardly and moat contemptible cond let
A'
e take the liberty of asking if you will
possible is assault on women, and no
lot
lay down a ruling in the matter."
community -caii afford to condono or
tolerate it. It is to be hoped that the
offenders in last night's mob outbreaK
will be arrested and dealt with accordins to law. • JOHN F. SCHINDLER.
Xew York, March 5.

Opposed to Decorative Officers.
To THE Er.iT.in OF THK EVENING SL-N—

Sir; Three cheers for Gen. O'Ryan, who
disciplined some officers and privates at
the Shubert Theatre last evening.
Now, General, one more step in tho
right direction on this side of the pond
before the joke about spurs being used
only for "keeping officers' heels from
Flipping off desks" and to "tear milady's
gowns" becomes too common, and then
the distant army horse will resume his
dignity.
Reason and common sense always are
In order, even in regulations.
I-. OWEN Mima.
New York, March 1«.

PHE SUN,
MARCH 26,

1919.

UNIFORMED PEDDLERS.
Some Betnrned Soldiers Wonld Do
Other Work If They toold.
To THB EDITOR OP THE SUN—Sir: While

Swindling in Uniform.
'

Another Apparent Case of .Misuse of j
Military Clothes.
To THK EDITOR OF TUB EVENING SI;N—'

Sir.- Forty-live, seconds after I boilght
Tnj: BVKMNCI St"N' at 3 o'clock to-day
at the Grand Central subway station a
boy In what appeared to be a sailor's
uniform tried to sell me for 2~> cents a
copy of the exact pamphlet which you
describe in your editorial entitled "Shabby Swindles." I'pon niy questioning him
ho said that he came from the ship
Minnesota, that he had been woun<l?d,
senf l.o the United States army hospital
at the old Greenhiit store, nnd tint he
had been sent out by the hospital to
sell three pamphlets, lie. Mated that
it wa.« nfepftsary to do thli? in order to
provide food for the hoys at the hospital. The Inventor of tills preposterous
sttry of com\ie refused to give his name
v'hen I pressed him further. He wa«
presently joined by another boy In a
similar uniform and with a similar package of pamphlets. I was glad to observe that no one seemed to be buying them.
Taking H. hint from your article I am I-Y
reporting this apparent swindle to the t-VPolice Department. It Is unfortunately «t>'
only one of many aspects of similar conduct tending to disgrace th« uniform,
which I have recently observed In New
York.
.
C. 12. h.
New York, JIarch 29..

the efforts of the provost guard to rid
the streets and transportation lines of
soldier peddlers who are using their uniform as a means to enlist sympathy
and increase their sales undoubtedly
• < "t with public approval, in some j
.-C8 these returned soldiers have had)
to resort to this meLIioU of making a
living because nothing more lucrative
bail been offered to them.
There may be 'cases in which returned soldiers prefer the rather pre- (
carious occupation of hawking cough <
drops, salted peanuts, cheap literature |
and the like, on Broadway, Park row,
Nassau street, In the subway and on the
elevated, to the task of getting out and
finding- a real Jab, but some of the
hawkers have been forced to take up
this work. One wjio has seen many of
these soldier peddle™ and sailor pedrllers is apt to conclude that most of
them are men of good standing, fairly
well educated and willing to do a uM>d
day's work If given the chance.
It Is all r'ght for the military police
to round up these peddlers and warn
them to tak». off their uniforms if they
intend to continue peddling, but who is
going to give these men Jobs In which
are sure of making a living?
YORK, March 25.
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The Short Dress Girl Now Has Her Come-Back
Khaki Has Uncovered a Multitude of Shins Which Show That Men Who
Throw Stones at Feminine "Understanding" Themselves Live in Glass Houses!
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HE war has won another victory for the American girl. It has given
men puttees, and puttees have given the girls a come-back on the
men who—well, anyway, now the girls have a chance to comment
on artistic perfection and symmetry as it applies to MEN'S 1-limbs. Skirts
which fall just below the knee, as they did in the early days of the war,
* have nothing on putters when it comes to proving a "perfect understanding"—or exposing a lack of it. And now the girls at last have their chance .PERFECT AMERICAN LF6S
to narrow their eyes and burble about "bows" and "figure elevens'1 and
"knock-knees."
ten there is" the bouncing Kansas
Ever since the day when hose and doublet crept down in pantaloons
leg. the untiring California leg, the
to the shoe vamp, or thereabouts, the tailor has been man's kindly camoustrenuous Idaho-Wyoming-Montana
fleur. He has killed the fatted calf by smothering it in flapping folds of
ranchman's leg. No forced marches
pant-leg and has hidden the devious course some masculine legs pursue
can daunt these legs. No cyclonic asin reaching the ground by building streamline trousers. He'll have that
saults dismay them. They plant
job again.
themselves, these western legs, and
But""• jusl as we"were about to make j stay put. They are a little broad
But now—right now when the town
.is full of returned hei'oes trudging a note to the effect that the 27th through the narrows, but they are
the defence-of-the-nation legs, and
'sturdily on the putteed legs that Division excelled in legs, a flock of
j booted holes In the Hindenburg line discouraging shanks hove intc view good luck to 'em, say we, though they
and trampled out the last embers of and gave our pencils pause^. One pair might not pass the examinations of
German light—the girls ha,ve their committed the fatal fault of " inter- •the Municipal Art Society.
'chance, and are making the most pft fering" at the knee. The second pair
Nor could we unreservedly recomit. They look upon the cave-m&u could not have "stopped a pig" with- mend "for permanent revelation the
curves and lemonade-straw straights, out the aid of a net. The third had British leg. The Tommy Atkins leg
as. revealed by the ruthless puttee, shins which we somehow could not is a forceful member. It takes a lot
and their comments run something analyze. There seemed to be bulge of punishing. It is built for service
like the folloiwUng, overheard on Fifth enough, and there was an honorable if not for art. The British officer leg,
'
Avenue passing from the encarmined straightness but
however, appears to the casual eye
"Ankle's too short," asserted Artist to lack both qualities. It resembles
lips of one beautiful lady to the sh«llpinked ear3 of another beautiful lady. Jobnstone. 'Thick part of the leg the cricket bat in outline. It is a
Their eyes were upon the supporting begins too blah-blab. Sort of busts good sporting leg. But it will never
right out instead of leading up gently. be popular as a sculptor's model.
members of two officers ahead:
"Isn't it a jrity," said the first B. U, Strength," lie added, "but no beauty."
The French officers run to rotundBut who goes there! We appraise ity about belt and calf. Their legs
that they didn't enlist in the navy?"
"Yes," tee-heed the other B. I-.; them sadly. Tw« pipe-stems and a are shapely and pleasant to look
'gdb trousers do cover a multitude of pair of barrels. The boy with the upon — perhaps because they are
pipe-stems has wound his puttees too moulded upon the lines of the dear
»d shins!"
After whitih ker-ruel remarks we far down at tii» ankles, adding a champagne bottle, so soon, alas to
determined to make a sort of inven- thickness that should be higher up. pass out of our ken.
tory of military models and satisfy The lad with the double-barreled sup- If it were not for patriotism we
ourself, at least, whether or not Bill ports ii doubtless a word-beater at would recommend aa nearest to linear
the »ao-y*rd dub, but be It too vigor- perfection the Italian leg. All artishad Ibetter hurry back to civlee.
On the next block, as though to ously proportioned round the equa- tic ideals considered, it measures up
torial line of the tibia.
prove that the perfect curve is
nobly. It is limned aristocratically.
likely to be encased in spirals of; We quickly recognized the Ea3t It is slender. And gracefully sot.
khaki as in webs of silk, strode a Side leg — the pushcart leg, the leg Agile-looking, yet strong. It is
quartet of doughboys. On each huekyl that toiled in the factory from eight! clothed dn dark leather, very stylish.
left Shoulder was the insignia of to eight, and then went to. night- It is reminiscent of pootry, music,
Orion's stars. From thigh to heel the school, and had no' time, and scant moonlight, courtly bows, and complisinuous line—out, in, out past the nourishment forsooth, for athletics. ments to women.
*
swelling calf, in along the slim ankle Puttees are as cruel as life to this |
and down round a heel that did not leg.
jut. What a figure for a cave-man!
I Panther skin! Or Elizabethan tights!
1 Or tho breeches and buckles of G.
IW«*h's day!

SAILORS GOT TH6
ftST OP THe WAR.
- A N D LEGS
lere is but one leg superior to it
and that is the Perfect American
Leg. The P. A. L. exists — not in
vast numbers, but it DOES exist.
It is the leg the bctrousered gob regards with dark-green envy. It belongs partly to a past age, an age
of hose and buskin, of leisurely
gardens and "temples of love". But
also to an athletic modern era, the
era of the stock exchange as well as
the gym.
When we last saw it, it was bearing
aloft a clothier'a pasteboard box.
And in that box a suit was packed. ,
He was hurrying back lo civilian t

*art>

WOODS ASKS HAN (/N
SOLDIER PEDDLERS
M*At< L'ut of Lietnata Granted
and Will Find Job*.
Kptnlal l/tipoirit la 7n» bvn.
WAKHINOTON, April 1—<"ol Arthur i
Woodn, formerly I'ollco Oommlwilonrr of |
New York city, now detailed <MI np«:
aaaliitant to the Hecretary uf War In th»
work to procure proper <" lyment for
discharged aoldlers, went o.. >e warpath
to-day against permitting rx-aoldlers to
become podd!er». H» r»<iue»ted all Htate
and municipal authorliltn to notify him
of all applications by discharged aoldlen
and sallorit for pedrllem' llren/wn and to
furnish him with lists of all such
licenses Issued.
The number of peddlers among discharged men Is noticeable and growing,
Col. Woods said. He believes it is du«
to the fact that many ex-service men,
unable to obtain suitable employment
immediately, have turned to peddling- aa
the quickest means of booming eelf
"The sight of a man in urrtMrhi peddling on the etreela b extremely undesirable and suggest* to the publio that
he has been neglected and that no effort is being made to procure him employment." says Col. Woods. "It \a my
purpose to get In touch with every discharged soldier and sailor who has taken
out a peddler's license and seo that he
has the opportunity to engage in some
work of more suitable form. This of
course will determine at once whether
the discharged man has taken up peddling from choice or from necessity.
"If local authorities will cooperate
with me in this matter I a;n very confident that we will find that in the majority of cases it has been a matter of
necessity rather than choice and (hat
the dlecharged soldier or pallor who has
engaged in this sort of work will welcome an opportunity of obtaining better
employment which is more dignified and
in all probability more remunerative. J
feel sure that the men of the American
army and navy hold the uniform in very
high regard and will do nothing to bringIt Into disrepute if it can possibly be
avoided."

SOLDIERS "FAKES'
City Prof»«t ftunrd'* Heart Sn'
Veve TV err In War,
It is estimated liy Lieut, .lolin ,M
nnnerty, head of thr> detective buren
of the city's provost guard, that ».
least 90 per cent, o^ maimed soldiers
begging on the streets are "fakes." It
is also made known that, since demobilization began, there have been
1,200 arrests of soldiers and only four
of this number were able to prove
their Identity.
Ueut. Flnnerty adds that many soldiers have been arrested for wearing
decorations they never earned.

l \ ! l (HOIS VI" .\l.\SUl'KRAI»l->.
JJclltfir Jersey J o u r n a l :

Hear Sir:—"A" says that it is allovvoble to wear a soldiers1 or sailors1
uniform at a. masquerade, even if the
wearer of said uniform was not in
service of the V. S. Army or .Navy.
"B" says it is an offense and that
tho wearer of the uniform is subject
to punishment by Federal authorities.
Yours very truly,
A. H.
Jersey City, AjSrMr 2(i, 1910.
A uniform may be worn hut it must
not luar the service insignia if the
wearer did not serve in the army or
navy. ~Kd.

WAR DEP'T GETS
AFTER BEGGARS
IN UNIFORMS
A»st. Secretary of War Requests Local Police to Stop
Panhandling On Streets.
Arthur Woods, assislant to the Secretary of War, anil former 1'ollre
Cnmmissloner of New York City, hns
written to Ciller Uattersby asking his
eu-operatlon in suppressing "punhandlers" and various forms of slrfet
••fakers" who an; wearing service
uniforms. Many of the men peddling
in the streets in uniform, in the opinion of the assistant secretary, "never
entered the service and are frauds."
The men who employ these fakers
are termed "cooties" by the assistant
secretary.
The letter also contain?, the request
that Chief Battershy instruct the
members of the Police Department to
familiarize themselves with the location of the lueal Kmployment Service
Bureau for relurning solniers and
Miilors s#> that they can give proper
directions for finding it to discharged
men who may be seeking employment.

Tho assistant secretary's letter in
full follows:
"This letter Is written to you with
the. memory in my mind of my own
old days in the Police Department,
and I want lo take up especially wilh
you the question of men panhandling
in service uniforms. You know all
the angles of the street-faking and
panhandling game. You are dealing
wilh it dally in its many phases, just
as I had to deal with it as Police Commissioner of the city of New York.
"Although the demobilization or our
Army and Navy bus not progressed
far, die supposedly discharged soldii-r. sailor and marine in uniform
peddling in our streets is a problem
to engage our moat serious attention.
"Yon know as well as 1 how grateful the country is to those who have
served It in the military and naval
forces, and how certain it is that n<>
discharged man has to resort to panhandling for ,i !i\''i,r. You know as
well as 1 that :
oolies' who send
them out to de
. sort of tiling nre
doing it simpiy io play upon the public sympathy which the uniform
arouses and will continue to arouse
for a long time to come. The men
sleeping in Flanders Vi Ids and in the
Argonne, and on the bills around
Chateau-Thierry, who ea' never come
buck, and the great majority of their
pals who are returning to Civil life,
have made that uniform as sacred as
the Hag itself, and the police forces
of the United States could do no finer
tiling than to protect, it.
"It, will be interesting and gratifying to you to know thai, HO per een't.
of the men coming out of the Army
and the Navy go straight from tlie demobilization camps to their homes.
This leaves only 20 per rent, to linger
around centers of Hie demobilization
and in the larger cities. A few of
these may be panhandling, but t ;irn
inclined lo think lhal many, if not
most, of U1 L eu In uniform that are

NO PEDDLING BY
MEN IN UNIFORM
So'diers and sailors in uriiforVn will
not be permitted to peddU? in West
Hoboken thereafter, as Chief of Police
McAulay has decided that the practice
Is becoming a nuisance. In a letter
to the local police chief, Major General Leonard Wood, of the U. S. Army,
requests that thin business of men in
uniform be curtailed.
The incident of Wednesday, when a
soldier working under the guise of a
peddler stole two iazois from a barber
shop, decided the chief to strict'y enforce General Wood's request.
General Wood In his letter points
out that a veteran Is allowed a license
to peddle without charge, but he
states that army regulations do not
permit a man a man to peddle while
in uniform.

y

l Id
hi» own
ift i»i»niir-f'i"r
hour* t:lMH"<l ,Mmndtown
nt nil mil
i i d l T H ,
Tti« jiidle/t 'it
I Nix I'll.}' Inline H|| prd'lliriK t l f f l * ' * * ,
ntid the chl'f l,ild diiHn the rul'i th..I.
h" Would (five llrefiKi's to every flu
charged «toidli r, willor ,iml marine \>lm
applied, hill to Moll'' til Uiufollli. then
he wnt Homebody firound lii thn
iiKi'Mfii'M Whieh hlid been iltilUllllf d
ehiiigeil men to ntinh/indle ,'ird
for tliem, and jiolnted nut (IM pru\i«,
I'IIIH of Hie I'Viiemi l.ivv ,'i|i|.lying to
the Improper use of the itnl/on.i. Thin
happened in the courso of onfl morning. Thnl night I here wasn't a '•"•rvlce' panhandler in town. For iwvenl
weeks before this they hail been
pesti

"if you do not control the instianct
of peddling licenses in j our city,
would it be asking you loo much lo
bring this to the attention of the
official who does?
"line more thing, and a matter of at
least ecpial importance, upon which I
should like to have, your co-opera tlm
is this: Will you not instruct all
members of your force to familiarize
themselves wiUl the location of the.
United States Employment Service
Bureau or Bureaus for Returning Soldiers and Sailors, so thnl if a discharged man conns lo their attention
they can put him directly in touch
with these agencies? There neernn to
have been some difficulty about getting
this information down to the men, net,
in your city, but generally, and it will
be of genuine help to soldiers if they
know inat any policeman, anywhere in
the country, can direct them in the
office that will lind a job fm them."
As previously published in Hie .Jersey. Journal, Ohlef Battershy liss already Issued orders prohibiting men in
uniform to peddle or to do any sort
of house-to-house canvassing in ihis
city, except they be residents of Jersey
City.

THE COST OF UNIFORMS,

i

Newly Graduated Marine Office.
Obliged to Spend $300 Each.
To TUB EDITOR OP THE SUN—Sir: The

recent graduation of over 2.10 marines
as Second Lieutenants haH aroused much
comment as to why these men were
,put to an average expense of $300—at
I least—at uraduatlon when the appointive authorities knew the graduates
Were to be put immediately upon th»
Inactive list without pay, or perhaps
one month's pay a year.
I Thus $69,000 has been thrown to the
[military tailors and furnlsherB, which
aum would have l)«en of inestimable I
assistance to these officers while <n-|
deavorlng to obtain positions for tlxir
own anc their families' support.
On the morning of the graduation
exercises at Quantlco and for some time
prior to that date it was common
knowledge that these men would lie
"thrown on the beach," to use a sailor's
phraBe when out of occupation.
These graduates worked hard against
many difficulties to obtain their commissions. Their relatives made sacrifices to furnish money for necessary
expenses during the flourse of instruction and at graduation.
Their motto, "We never surrender,"
has been fully exemplified, to the death
In many cases.
It behooves Congress and the country
to dhow appreciation and gratitude by
providing .evBry one of thece men, tho
graduates and those who failed to paBs,
with suitable occupation at a Second
Lieutenant's pay, and reimbursing them
for the unnecessary expense by which
the tradesmen reaped a harvest.
It we wish to keep these trained
nen available for Immediate uBe—lookIng at it from a purely selfish standpoint—they must be treated not only
fairly but generously. Unless this Is
done, this, cur finest body of fighters,
Will become scattered and all tho work
of their faithful Instructors lost.
I note thousands of new placards
posted about the oity encouraging and
.begging mon U> enlist in the marine,;.
[Tho enlisting officers hold out most
alluring prospects of advancement. With
such incidents us the above mentioned
can the Department really expect ambitious men to swallow the bait? If
tt)U recruiting 1» successful who la to
officer them?
NEW YonK, July 10.

$

THE, *pOST OF UNIFORMS.

DISCHARGED MEN
TO GET BUTTON
TO MARK FACTI

t An Allowance Made to Marine Corps

Those Who Served Not Less]
Than 15 Days Between April
G, 1917 MI4 NOT. 11, 1918

[Sutler Demands They Lay Aside|
Accoutrements of War and Become "Plain Girls" Again,

MUST APPLY FOR IT
ON PROPER BLANK!

By Universal Service.
WASHINGTON', May XV.—Chairman
Butler of the House .N'avul Affairs
Committee h-*s become a "perfectly
horrid man" in the estimation nf y,->owonien. Many little heels stamps th^
floor and noses turned skyward as
the, news spread from the capltol tonight that ho had demanded they inuet
lay aside g^i their accountremfints of
war, cease their drilling- and become
just plain girls again.
The chairman took his stand at
to-day's hearings on the Naval Appropriations Bill when Captain Itlchard H. Iveigh, acting chief of tho
Bureau of Navigation, announced the
Nevy Department wanted to retain
tho "8,000 yeomen. (F>" in service for
another year.
Captain l^eigh said they had rendered splendid service and are indispensable in view of the great difficulty
in finding other workers to take their
places.
Ho added that the "more
women we have in, the morn men we I
can let out."
I
"Well, why don't you Ret 200,000
women and let all the men out of
the navy," exclaimed Mr. Butler.
"I am Koin« to flKht this proposition. You have got to get rid of
them."
Captain Leigh Instantly sprang to
tho dofenso of the yeowomoii.
Ho
aald:
"They deserve commendation. Instead of censure. They do all the
clerical work men can do, and in
many cases do It better."
Mr. Riitlec said he was tired of seeing women in uniforms and drilling
and "setling, themselves in moving
pictures."
He,,, shouted that only a
w nights a ^ * ' Y
seen a picture
|
it
them playl'i
'illlards.

The War Department has authorized
•

button for

discharged soldiers to

wear with civilian clothe?.

The order

reads:
' 1. A Jape! button to be known as
the Victory Bntton, for wear on civilIan olotUo*, will be issued to all officers, enlisted men (excluding members
•f
th« ' Students' Army
Training
Corps), field clerks and members of
tfco Army Nurse Corps, who served
honorably on active duty in tho Army
Of the United States for a period of
fifteen days ot any time between Aprtt
6, 1817, and November 11, 1618. The
button will be of silver for those
troanded in action and bronzo for all
others.
3. tot the present the Victory Button will be issued at time of honorable discharge to thoso entitled to i*
and to those who have already been
honorably discharged. Later the button will be issued to all remaining in
•erviee entitled to it,
8. Those who havo been dlocharged
betbfQ, a supply of bnttons was available for insuo may seenre a button
• y mailing to thvi supply officer of the
nearest military post, camp or station,
including ft recruiting station, their
original discharge certificate or a tin*
copy thereof prepared on the form provided for the purpose, or, in the case,
of officers to whom no discharge certificate was issued, their discharge order or o tme copy thereof. The true
copy of a discharge certificate or oi a
discharge order must be executed by a.
civil officer empowered to administer
oaths and be a full, literal and complelu copy of the original and contain
all written or printed matter appearing on both sides of tto discharg.i
certificate or discharge order. The
certificate of the civil officer ninst D »
in the following fon.n
"1 certify that the following fs a
true and complete copy of tho original discharge certificate (or discharge order) of
and
.

ttmtaius all written and printed
matter appearing on both eldeg of
the discharge certificate (or discharge order).
I further certify that I have Indorsed on the original discharge
certificate (ot discharge ordorl
over my signature tho following
In words and figures: True copy
made
by
me
(date)
191.., for purpose of securing a
Victory Button by mail."
4. Necessary blank forms (Torn
No. 781, A. G. 0., for enlistod :nen|
and Form No. 704-1, A. G. 0 . for of
floors) for preparation of true copies
of dificharje certificates will bo furnished by the War Department an<!
ran*- bo obtained when the enpply if
fcvaila'olo from thn supply offlcot oj
any military port camp or station, in
eln'dlnR a recruiting station.
No blank form for preparation oi
true copies of officers' discharge orders will bo furnished.
B. When the supply officer issues s
Victory Button Tie will indorse on the
discharge certificate, discnarffo oruV
or true copy of discharge certificate
or dlsobargo order, the fact of issm
and kind of button issued.
8. Commanding officers will give
this drcular the widest publicity posBible in the laeal press.
I
tAfk% L c (\ \
(431, A. « . « • )
!
By order of tneBecretary or \ \ a M
PKYTOOl V. MAKUH,
Official
General, Chief of Staff
J. T. KERR,
Adjutant General.
Hq. P. of B., Hoboken, N. 3.
,
April 17, J919.

m
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Oflicers Hecently Graduated.
To THE Knrroii or TUB SUN—Sir: In
TIJE SUN reci»itly there appeared a letter dated New York. July 10, and signed
"Sailor Man," in which It was stated that
230 marines had been graduated from
the officers' training; school at Quantico, Va,, and that they had been put
to an average expense of at least $300
for uniforms, although tho appointing
authorities knew that the graduates were
to be Immediately put upon an Inactive
.statr.s, without pay.
This letter was brought, to my attention by civilians, who asked me to investigate and find out If the statements
contained in It were true. I assured
them that such a procodure was entirely at variance with the normal attitude, and policy of the headquarters of
the Marine Corps and 1 took It upon
myself to have the matter Investigated
at Washington, with tho result that I
have been Informed officially that 235
candid..,.:- were graduated on June 18
and were commissioned Second Lieutenants In the Marine Corps Reserve; that
they w*-re all advised before graduation
that they could not be retained on an
active r.tatUB for any.length of time;
that on account of the sweeping reductions made by Congress in the strength
of thr Marine Corps and *he lack of
appropriations resulting therefrom they
would all bo put on an Inactive status
after the first of July; that these young
men wero placed on an active status for
a short period In June, and that under
istlng law when so placed they received a uniform gratuity of $150, and
that It was unnecessary for aJiy of them
to expend more than $100 for uniforms.
As "Sailor Man's" letter gives a very
wrong Impression of the treatment accorded these officers and Is decidedly
np.ccurato in its statement of alleged
facts I would dfOm It a favor If you
will g l v this letter the same publicity
which you gave to the one signed "Sailor
Man."

H.

H, KIPP,

Lieutenant-Colonel United States Marine Corps.
NBW YORK, July IN

Uniforms DoneFor?
Dazzling
L

Army Togs May Never Be!
Resurrected.

Where are the uniforms of yesteryear? Dull olive drab and sober
ftavy blue, strictly utilitarian uniforms of wartime, are .still with us, but'
the resplendent military costumes of other days have not as yet put in an
appearance. True, the Marines have blossomed forth in dress uniform of I.
^brilliant reds and blues, but the larger sprinkling of gobs and doughboys I
in
:„ WW v^.i ». fi oa ti n g population spurn uniforms.
In the plm, distant lor.V •<r?co, before
the war, tfflKPrmy had in addition to
the service unifVm the blue dress and
full dress uniforms, special evening
dress, dinner jacket, white dress uniform and white dinner jacket.
Many
hued capes and highly polished black
or white boots wei>e adjuncts to this
^•arrior plumkge that ma<U'' .is wearers vie with birds bf paradise in their
striking appearance'.'"" In these the navy
was equally w e l l equipped with epauletted and oetasselled regalia. Members
of the Rister services Were as Imposing
In appearance on parade and in the
evening after retreat as the carriage
callers for the large hotels.
This elaboration of costumes has been
a tradition of fighting forces m all
countries since the memory of man
knoweth not to the contrary. Barbarous
tribes follow the same custom, preferring selected portions
jf the remains
ons of
of deceased enemies for th elr ornamentation
European countries have carrierl the decorative element In soldiers
haberdashery to far greater'lengths than
w o h a v e ( ; v e rcons
Mered desirable ip this
r country.
The red coats of the British dress
combinations
u n if o r m s a m l t n e K r e n c h
Of bi u e wit )., r e c ] a r e f a m m n r t o ,,vf,,-y
one. The most, striking of all contempor&ry
uniforms probably were those worn
b v t!le
Austrian military castes. There,.
h
? r*. m.">WT'sm * a S a fetish, the gayly
sclced o
, «erv»ri to din-1

ner and drinks "on the house" in first
class restaurants and cafes. The owners felt, themselves sufficiently compensated by the additional customers,
largely tourists, who were drawn to Raze
upon and bask in the frown of their
most aristocratic military excellencies.
Here, where our democratic armies
have always shrunk from parading their
profession before the public gaie, it has
always been the habit of both officers
s.nd enlisted men to don civilian clothes
when off duty and away from an army
post. But with a highly technical war
Ptlll raging the army Is not as yet permitted to discard uniform even on leave
of absence, and the soldier must mrpear
1-n the on? uniform he Is allowed to wear,
the good old olive drab service uniform.
A War Department order has officially abolished all uniforms save the
white and the O. I). When we have officially as well as actually won the war
the white uniform can bo worn In summer. It is whispered in the army, too,
that, the officers and enlisted men who
have elaborate outfits that are relics of
prewar days are anxious to get them
out. and blaze forth thiir glory to admiring friend? RiK. thai would s;ee<ni to
he a distant day, as t.ie boss of the
works says no expensive uniforms will
b» authorized until the cost, of living
comes down, If ever, or until army pay
l(i raised to the prewar standard ami the
Unequipped personnel can squeeze enough
from their Income to get the extra clothIng.

HOLDS UNIFORM OF DISCHARGED SOLDIER BELONGS
TO THE GOVERNMENT.
Discharged soldiers and sailors have no right to dispose of
the uniform allowed them when they leave the service, as the
title continues in the Government. This is the ruling of a United
States Commissioner in Oes Moines, Iowa. A resident of that
city who bought a pair of army shoes from a soldier was arrested
and, under the decision of the court, was held in bail for the action?
of the Federal Grand Jury. Prudent discharged soldiers an<
sailors will wisely wait until the test case has been disposed
before parting with any part of their uniforms. If the ruling
sustained the seller will be equally liable wfth the buyer.

-XCfiiE THE BLUE UNIFORM
Army officers are very naturally objecting to 'the ni
order which calls for olive drab uniforms for all military .
loccawnu, dress as well as otherwise, excepting the f e w !
I when wfcite can be worn as a matter of comfort Thev*
I want throld army blue retained as the dress uniform, and
l i t must be admitted that they are evincing better ta.to
Ithan the oliv| ,drab only advocates. The olive drab »-..
Iform is nut an especially goodlooking outfit. It wascho.-n
I for efficiency, and while it fulfils that requirement it c.-,,,
not be said that its attractiveness extends beyond th-.i
I point. Everybody likes to dress well, and it would be dir.
I cult to find anything neater than blue. And besides am
body feels better for a change of clothes once in a while
[at least.
While there -may be excellent reasons for permitting
only service uniforms to be worn in war times, those rules
j do not hold good in peace times.
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PEDDLING IN UNIFORM.
lii

IIII.IIIMT

column

of

this

issue,

is

Army Wants "Blues" Again!

primed a letter from Major ('. K. K i l - |
! bourne, 1'. "S. A., who protests »gul
| our soldiers in uniform peddling on t h e |
j .strrel>.

,..- .

We .-nrree''-with Miijor Killiourne that it
; "iJoinu' »«cre.-it wron;: !'> tlie Arnpriciin |
iiiiil'onn fill"* ennjimisriii;: its wearers t o |
us it ,-is a means for im rousing Mi
,' "I:P«

!

"i' any object,

worthy.

,

B.v "eneouroginf
j Killiouriie'mnins
1

no mattej 1/o'W

»
its wearers*' Major f
to warn

iir.misl pin-chasm;:.

I ho pu

Still one «it n luirdlj I

o|) iIn1 bi(J hearted nri'l open
I men iind wmiim

lni;i<!odj

i-.-pn-iiilly ti.vnipiitlietic,

I *H'Olnen--Ironi impulsively cnjitributirig tin-1
| <Jcr the cii'euiiuftuiH'es.
Afiijor KiH}t. : "uc> iip|ioiil to the sof-l
dierl) pride* of the me.ii is good.

A (food I

: Holdier would not he ffitilly of 'sticli «i
thing.' Those who would V guilty of i t |
oujfht to be stopped.
W e Relieve the War 1 Department

hasl

Ifeen giiiliy of negligence along this line, I
iinyway.

It lifi.-: not tiMnifested a proper I

desire toyrotect the uniform.

It is not

unlikely HI least some of the offender*]
complained of are fakers pure ami .simple.
Of course .the first cry Of these fakers
will be "What are starving soldiers to
do?"
Well, let tliwn sound it. But they aj-e
warned their cry THII be investigated and
its touch or falsity ascertained.

TEEL-BLUE UNIFORMS
FOR FRENCH SOLDIERS
PARIS, .Sept. 17 (Associated Press),
rench soldier.* will not, revert to the
•(ire-war uniform, the flaming1 red
Itrouflerf. oi' tho infantry
being
idoomed. Nothing will remain of the
Il&U uniform exeppt the cap. "Dcfljnlfely suppressed" reads'the edict of
the Minuter of War, rofering- to .the
j unifoui! of many colors. Horizon blue
•"j will not be ;.d<>pted, but a darker
, stniil" t,-hic!i Lho French call "steel
Wuo."

1

Order Eliminating Dress Uniform in Peace ,
Time Rouses Wrath of Officers—Call
|
It "Blow to Dignity."
Officers of the Regular Army are protesting vigorously I
against the elimination of the dress uniform, or "Blues." as it L
'•8 called. "The recent order," says a Captain of Infantry, |
"taking from us the^right to appear in any but the service and
white-uniforms in time of peace is a direct blow to the dignity
of the service.
"It is most depressing' to a man to
be compelled to wear his working
clothes on ;ill occasions, no matter how
formal."
Women Olijret Alfto.
The feminine idea is adequately expressed by an officer's wife, who declares: ''[ am tired of looking at mud
colored clothes all the time. It my
husband could wear the blue uniform
once in a while in the evening, and fit
formal functions, it would certainly be
n relief to my eyes. I almost feel as
if f were color Mind."
A (''oloin 1, Jii^t returned from
Fi-fince, uliosi1 men are noted throughout the Expeditionary Forces for their
.smart and snappy appearance, KIVPH
his viewpoint.
"The abolition of the blue uniforms,"
Har.s he, "meets with almost unanimons disapproval from thn Regular
Army. Every human being likes to
the kind of clothes he wears
Tin- INvrholoit)- of the TIIIIIR.

"Tli" p»yeholoffy of the thitig is
wiint-iliinwr that should not hu ovorlookcii," thin officer contenils. "Not
only must n nisin have the proper
equlpmen:. for the buttle and the
mn'rch but, also for special formations,
ftw)h as .mrai.os, &c Let us hare the
ilre&s uni.ofm for .such occasions,- aa
well as the 'special evening dress' for
formal, social functions, whether military or civilian.
"The Chief of Staff talks of 'the ln1erc.?t of economy.' What about the
money I hat has been put Into blue unif»rni:; which arc pcrfoetly good but
cannot now In; wurn becaiiKe of the
recent order?"
"tM mo outline my idea," he continued. "First, we should have Hie
service uniform, olive dvah In color, of
cotton or woollen material, depending'
en the climate, with turn down collar
like the KnKlish coat.
".Second, the dress uniform, blue, to
he used for j'uii dress by adding- a bit
(Of gilt cord in ihe form of an aiRuilli'tte, wearing of the white uniform
fiw warm wcathif to ho entirely option::! with the individual..officer and
not required for official occasions.
Want* SpeciiM lOvenhiu Ur'cMh
"Third, Ihe special evening dress for
so. i.ii functions, military or civilian.
"Kourlh, civilian elothon to be worn
when off post, that is, when on leave,
visiting cities, &e., this to bo optfonal
with the officer. In the old days 'custom of the service' required an officer
to wear civilian -clothes when away
from his station? 1 ..

NAVAL UNIFORMS.
Pout-Election Comment on the "Svn
Coat for Offlceri.
To THD EtoitoR or THE SUN—Sir: Tin
SON prlnta a letttr from Secretar;
Daniel* In which hs anys that the tin I
form change was made fitter all thu orfi
corn had an opportunity to vote on th
question and after an overwhelming ma
Jorlty had decided that the chanfu wai
necessary and desirable,.
This would lead the casual reader to
think that "all" was a ropreientativ
lot of the officers. I am informed bseveral officers that this is not the. caHi
It has been said that an officer mus
have had at least flvn years service be
fore he was allowed to vote on the que:
tlon, »,nd I am further informed tlin
many officers never had t^e oppwttmlt.
of voting who had that requirement.
.Tint to-day I was at luncheon when
the.ro were sixteen medical offlom
There was one of the new uniforms, an<
the man who wail wearing It wht
asked how he' liked it qulokly eal.rt tlir
he was sorry ha ever bought It, for ii
had nothing on the olu ttyle for coru
fort around the neck when a stiff colla
wan used, and certainly was not UB wel
fitted for his work as the other.
The question was asked If ~the olr
atyle was an unhealthful unlfprm am
every doctor smiled. One of the eltlei
onea was asked directly why It was sup
posed to b«. His answer was an oxtremely guarded one, but left one ml tithe Impression that the danger to She';
health lurked In the fertile brain of[
•oms advocates of (he new style.
- F.irther questioning brought out th
followinK facts: Most of the sfflccrt
would never wear the now style if III
were not compulsory, and others nevoif
expect to wear it until the very first day|
on whloh it becomes compulsory.
There is another very Interesting sldp-|
light. If asked to vote ug-aln these mer
would either not vote for any change o.
to keep the new coat to punish thos
who In a flt of foreign admiratlo'
adopted something net wanted or neoeu
nary for our sorvlce.

SQUAKE DBAI

NBw TOEK, October 13.
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MTjrDAY, ncrrvMmn

•, nut.]

'ASHIONslvEVER CHANGE
WITH THE BLUEJACKET

.'.7/VfV UN NAVAL

••-

lis Clolhes Are "Klernally Blue" and of Um /In* Pattern, j
"There Is a Roll and a Jaunflness About Him A\ All Tlmii
'Iliat Proclaim His Calling."
Haw thn bluoJuokM In MipipllWl frinit fear* M« nnin* nmrHM nn I t ]
h olothuf), rnffulAtlon* for we»r- with Imlslfbl* Ink. It ntwt eJwwjral
, and kcaplng th«in, and oimtam- Ii(i mritpuIouNly (Ir.;in and n«rit. Hr>m«|
• v peoullarlticvi, are soms of tho "f lli<- Mhlpfl hnvc it laundry, bul Ul
tilings told on a leaflet ls»uad by UJ« not h* muflt W(i»h hi* clothe* lilm-f
'•ivy HemiitlnK llureau, No. 118 Mlf.
• it 30th Ktreot, thin city.
Ilia O a t l l .
•The 'gob' like* the cut of Ills Here are the oont«nu of a
clothos," Bays tho authority, "and wiiMiniiiu: (iveirttiirt, two undress I
4here Is a roll and JauntlnnsB about Jumpers, drc«» Jurnpnr, three whlt«|
him at all times that proclaims hlrt undress Junipers, blue trousers, four!
calling. Fashions come and go and white trousers, dungarees (overalls), I
orders may change the habiliments Jeraoy, overcoat, rain olothns, two I
of the army man, but not do with flannel shirts, two tmoli; Hunt and I
(he man of tho sea. Ilia are eter- heavy undershirt*, two each; llfht und
nally blue; the pattern never varies, heavy drawers, <>no blue cap, two I
find tradition still holds her own Inwhite hats, watch ou/p, two suit* at
Jtwkknlfe, legglnKn, neokeri.'hotr making. Years ajro, In the days pajamas,
uhief, gloves, four pairs nocks, two
•if wooden Hailing; ships, when swi- pairs
shoes,
boom, mattresN,
ine.n had to climb masts and daii#- two mattresB rubber
covers, shoo brush and
lltiff on tho .iti-ptchlnic yards, had to blacking, pair blankets, townln ami
:eef and furl In all weathers, conveni- one pair rymnaalum shoes. Quit* a
ence and custom ordained the bell- trousseau for the younjr man wedded |
hluvped lower ends of the trousers. to tho sea.
Time and changes In tho construc- Once a week ho mUMt unpack his I
:.ion of ships have never whought a sea
bag, unlash IIIH hummock, open up I
change.
his ditty bag, and, spreading all IIIM I
"Tho sailor also clings to his black dress poseossloiiH out on deck, submit
silk neckerchief. Draped around his to a scrutinizing Inspection. Jack
low-necked blouse and tied across hifl sets his clot lies from tho uavy utoro-I
breast. It lontis a distinction that t>e- keeper, whr jjer In port or at sea. Tho
lonffs to the sea. Latter days havp service maintains factorlos where uro I
made obsolete the wearlns of a white mada the blue and white uniform and I
fitting and warm pna-Jacket I
lnnvard about the nnck but thn silken tho clone ho
wears in winter. At this
kerchief still remains. Tradition tells overcoat
season of th« year ho also wears a |
ttiiit tho custom of tfhus wearing the Jersey
or sweater, secured from
neckerchief oritrlnated with the Brlt- storekeeper, but sometimes from tho I
i"fli tar as a mark of imourntnp for girl ho left aalioro. Thnro are ulilp's
'hat historic sallorman, Lord Nelson. tailors, but he must learn how to row.
It has never hoen removed.
and
"
For 'Shore Leave.
"^Curiously enough, the sailor gives
a good deal of attention to this part
of fits costume. Early mornings, or
just before the call for shore-leave 1 _
sounded, there ie heard a/bout the'
ship a flapping that sounds like waves
striking the side. This l« Jack fretting
the wrinkles out of his neelnvear.
The neckordhlcf is stretched between
two ship-imatos, who, grasping tlie
four corners, give It an up and down
K halting until It Is smooth and
glossy. Then, folding H diagonaMy,
rolling It and fitting under his collar.
he ties the ends In a knot that Is a
real symbol of the sea,"
Jack Is also credited with being a
trifle fussy about his hats. He always has at least three. "No one can
exactly esplain the mysterious balance a seaman acquires In perching
the circular pancake cap on his head
at almost any angle. He Is always
htiyine- n new one, for the sailor, who
Is alleged to have a girl In etrfiry port,
nrust hnve souvenirs for the pretty
maids he m^ets, particularly the jtrl
he leaves behind him-"
He also has a knitted cap for winter
wear, on$ that can be pulled down
over his ears or arranged to cover
nearly aft of bis face, something h«
needs for the watch from tho ship's
CIRS IN UNIFORM.
rail, or to shield htm from the wind M
he scan* the sea from the crow's nest
To THK KDITOH 0? TUB IlEIIALIi:—
When a boy oi. entering th« nnvy
tosses off Ms home clothes for the
Can'nothing be done In prevent faldrs
Mat timp he Is riven a complete outfrom peddling t l u i r stuff undpr 'he cloitt
fit He roust learn how to fold and
of the uniform? Tortay two boy*, on* in
*tore aw«y "ach bit according to set
the uniform of a «ol<ll«r. the other one
and Inv-lnlnble rules, and enrh place
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ASHIONS NEVER CHANGE
WITH THE BLUEJACKET)
-+.

!

.',%; •

-

•

j

His Clothes Are "Eternally Blue" and of Um /ing Pattern.)
"There Is a Roll and a Jauntiness About Him at All Times
That Proclaim His Calling."

How the bluejacket la supplied must foa.ve his name marked on I t ]
•with clothes, regulations far wear- with indelible ink. It must alw*y»J
be scrupulously clean and neat. Some I
ing- and keeping them, and custam- of
the ships have a laundry, but If]
, my peculiarities, are some of th«not lie must wash his clothes himthings told on a leaflet Issued by tie self.
Hia Outfit.
Xavy Recruiting Bureau, No. 818
39th Street, this city.
Here are tho contents of a sailor's |
"The 'gob'
like*
the
cut
oi
g
ut o his wuiurobu: uvershtrt, two undress!
clothes," says the authority, "andjumpers, dress jumper, thre« white!
there is a roil and jauntiness about undress jumpers, blue trousers, four)
him at all times that proclaims bia white trousers, dungarees (overalls),!
calling. Fashions come and go and jersey, overcoat, rain clothes, two!
orders may change the habiliments flannel shirts, two each; light and
of the army man, but not so with heavy undershirts, two each; light and
the man of the sea. His are eter- heavy drawers, one blue cap, two
nally blue; the pattern never varies, white hats, watch cap, two suits of
and tradition still holds her own in pajamas, Jackknife, leggings, necker1'hetr making:. Tears ago, in the days chief, gloves, four pairs socks, two
of wooden sailing ships, when sea- pairs shoes, rubber boots, mattress,
men had to climb masts and danjf- two mattress covers, shoe brush and
linj? on tho .stretching yards, had to blacking, pair blankets, towels and
, :eef and furl In all weathers, conveni-i one pair gymnasium ahoes. Quit© a I
cnee and custom ordained the bell-| trousseau for the youngr man wedded j
i haped lower ends of the trousers, to the sea.
r.me and changes In the construc- Once a week ho must unpack his
L un of ships have never whought a sea bag, unlash his hammock, open up I
his ditty bag, and, spreading all his I
. change.
t "The sailor also clings to his black dress possessions out on deck, submit f
i silk neckerchief. Draped around his to a scrutinizing inspection. Jack
low-necked blouse and tied across hla gets hi* clothes from the navy store- j
j breast. It lenrls a distinction that t>e- keeper, whe jier in port or at sea. The
1 Jongs to the sea. Latter days have service maintains factories where are I
made obsolete the wearing of a white made the blue and white uniform and I
linvard about the neck but the silken the close fitting and warm pea-jacket
he wears in winter. At this
j kerchief still remains. Tradition tells overcoat
season of the year he also wears a I
1 that the custom of thus wearing the jersey
or
sweater, secured from tho
inookerchief originated with the Britbut sometimes from the!
\ ish tar as a mark of mourning for storekeeper,
girl he left ashore. There are ship's I
that historic sallorman, Lord Nelson. tailors,
but he must learn how to sew, I
It has never 'been removed.
dam and ine '
For 'Shore Leave,
"^Curiously enough, the sailor gives
a good deal of attention to this part
of (his costume. Karly mornings, or
jii">t before the call for shore-leave i» Is
sounded, there Is heard afbout the |
ship a flapping: that sounds like waves ||
striking' the side. This Is Jack fretting
the wrinkles out of hla neckwear.
The neckerchief Is stretched between
two ship-imatos, who, grasping the
four corners, give It an up and down
shafting until It Is smooth and
glossy. Then, folding it diagonally, i
rolling it and fitting under his collar,
he ties the ends In a knot that Is r.
real symbol of the sea."
Jack la also credited wltlh being a I
trifle fussy about his hats. He al- ,
ways has at least three. "No one can 1
exactly esplaln the mysterious bal- ,!
ance a seaman acquires In perching jl
the circular pancake cap on his head,!'
at almost any angle. He is always
bnvintr a new one, for the sailor, who
Is alleged to have a girl In e w / port,
must have .souvenirs for the pretty ]
maids he meets, particularly the girl
he leaves be-hlnd him."
He also has a knitted cap for winter
w i " , one that can be pulled down
over his ears or arranged to cover
nearly ai! of his face, something he
needs for the watch from tho ship's
IN UNIFORV..
rail, or to shield him from the wind ajs
he scans the sea from the crow's nest
When a boy m. entering the navy
To THE EDJTOU OK THE HEl:ALn:—
tosses off Ma home clothes for the
Can nothins be done to prevent faUIr* ,
'->st time he IS sriven a complete outfrom peddling their stuff under '.he cloalc
fit. He must learn how to fold and
of the uniform? Today two boys, one \n
••tore away »ach bit according to set
the uniform of a soMier, the other one
and Inviolable rwlea, and each p

m

dressed as a sailor, got on a Sixth avenue
elevated train at. Forty-second Ktreet. They
peddled a book The one in foldler's uniform Rcted as "s-pleler" ami informed th«
passengers tliat ''thi.s book contains funiiv*
stories, fcomc of them told by the wounded
solriicrp, and the money received by tli»
stile of this boolt helps to support a Kruat.
many woumiert .soldiers and sailors." They
hiifi no crf<|(Mi<ti.'il:i. bul'r'-ape«l fjuito .1 lvtrveat.
When 1 asked for their credentials the-.'
nnl(l Iliey liad left Wient nt home, arid became quite indiynani lu'cuiise I oenouiu'ed
them, as fakes. Uiit they hurried off nt
the next, stop or J would have lind them
arrested. Xol only the fukirp HlioulJ b *
brought to book, but also those .vho employ them. Newsboys are not allowed to
sell pupurs on tlio care. Why JKhould therse
impostors be tulei.ited?
l r. 0. L. Si.
New York City, Uec. 5, 1919.
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SIMS ON NAVAL

UNIFORMS.

He Makes a Toor Witness In Defence
of tho Now Onlcers' Coat.
To THH EDITOn OF THE BvS—Stti! —
his letter of October 10. answering a I
! reoent communication to Tun SUN from '
( me and putting responsibility for t h e !
| naval ofllcora' new coat on a majority of |
1 the officers In the navy, Secretary |
; Daniels said;
Admiral Btins and mras othaf officers
then sorvlnjf in European inters advim! that no change bo nxulo In tho
uniform whllo a lurga number of officers were In Europo.
I havo no means of knowing what
Admiral i irtm reported to the Navy Department, if he made any report on this
subject, hut. there is before me now a
reprint of a letter from him dated May
11, 1818, which originally appeared In
tht? Army and Navy Register, In which,
over hiF tit[o Vice-Admiral, be holds the
projected modification of the coat up to
ridicule. He says, among othor things:
If my memory Kervos mo it «a» propot>cd that, in place of tho present BOcalled blouse, we should adopt, a blue
kimono, the alleged advantages being
that:"
Tho Vice-Admiral then pave ten alleged advantages of the kimono, suoli a s :
"It will discourage putting hands in the
trousers pockets; it Is moro serviceable,
as thorn is no braid or anything to wear
out; it requires no tailoring skill, any
ludy can ^ i w one; It lias no shape, so
that It therefore holds Ha shape better."
After this" amusing Introduction VlccAdmfral Sims, admitting his belief that
a majority of the officers approved the
proposed change on account
the
'Vomfy advantages" of the sack coat,
wrote an illuminating essay on the philosophy of uniforms, emphasizing the doKirahility of instinctive appearance—the
Maniels suck coat can scarcely be told
from the tlritlKh officer's coat—and said:
It should thcinfrire bo apparent that
if our proJer.t uniform Is «o ot>Joctlonahle as to roquiro a ehango the first
requirement of the new uniform Is that
it should not rlosoly resoinble any
other naval uniform.
Mr. Danieis'B coat can not be told, except by careful examination, from the
British nava,l uniform coat or from tho
coats of our own non-cornmlssloned officers. As I say, what the Vice-Admiral
reported to the Xavy Department I don't
know, but his non-offlclal utterance, from
which 1 have quoted, does not indicate
he is a good witness for the defenders
of the new garment.
LAMB Lvmmi
NEW YortK, October 14.

6,
T" rifii Ktiiroii OF THE HFRAI.D:—Please allow me to inform "An .\m<T«
ican Woman" through the medium of yoi)P
valuable paper liial .1 committee lias been
appointed by the County Committee of
the .American Legon to investigate j.i.'f
such complaints as flip mentiuux in lie'r
letter to tl*f: HKR.U.I) of rtei-embfr -. A.
rigid investigation of oases whfi-e men in
tlie uniform'of the Hulled States' \rii;> or
N'avy are .-ioliiiit'nK the flnancml did of
or selling ai'l'eltfi to the citizens) of \f-.\f
j YorJi on the streett or 'buben i.-) litiinf
made, and it in hoped that ihii- wraaM
will he (•liiiiinatetl immediately. In ordor
to protect and h«lp the .•ommltt.-e in thin
great worli, It is -iirneKtly de.siioci liuit
the public of Xeiv "ioiii city refii.se to furtliur eticotlriiKe tiu-.se v,ien.
HAKSV LWIGHTOX IcKlliLV,
.Member Kxecutive < 'ommittef, Bdrlitii*
1'Yeir'hlc I'OHI of til" A»n»rlcau he;;\-. -1.
lil-.ciMyn, N. V.. (i..e

-. l;l|!i.

SAM BROWNE BELT
j
MAY WEJtESTORED
\Roll Collar Like British, Also
1
Favored by Officer*.

i
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Buck Private to Be Array Dandy
y
Uncle Sam to Tawor Uniforms So He Can
'Snap Into It' With Style.
Former soldiers will read with interest the announcement of the Quai} termasterjGeneral of the army that salvage repair clothing shops will be
established at all large army posts, where the soldier in the ranks can
i have his uniform cut and fitted to his i"orni. Visions of many French
I francs and American dollars expended in sometimes vain efforts to have
the uniform of war days altered to,
certain standards of "snap" and l'ershins. H« was much pleased witi'
"pep" will pass 'before the eye.s of the appearance of the horses and mei,
and complimentod Col. William 0. Rivers
the ex-army man.

S

" made to-

iat the conference had voted unan
onrty that the belt should b " vor n
Major-Gen.. Leonard Wood r
;hat nearly all mcon
U°tUo
Virtually all. officers

,

If. Is fearful to think of the potential
mortality among tiia hearts of mademoiselles and American girls if this
I- order of the (Quartermaster General had
been i.-sue.d during hostilities,
i With what joy will a "rookie" imtici; pate end the ex-foldier remember the
j very fir.it day when, despite a huge void
I in his $30 a month, he paraded down
tlie main street, here or abroad1, the cynoi sure of all eyes, resplendent in spoi. —. shoes
^.,..», i«»})ienaent
I less hobnail
M- • • - " — in spoi-

on the efficiency of his regiment. WitneaseH say that the men of the Third
displayed uniforms that would maUe a
battalion„ serppnnt
l
...». ...ii major
major of
of the
old
with envy. AAny one familiar
army wilt with

with the hitherto Incomparable style of
these iion-ci.mmiKsioi.ed
officers' uniforms will apprrtcial'.1 the force of the
comparison. The horses, it is said, would
have taken prises at many n horse show
and tlie mrtty enlisted men astride were
the acme of military attire and Hcoutrement.

The TMrr] »aradcd at President ITarriing'K inauguration and escorted him to
less hobnail shoes, hla uniform cut and the Capitol. They received the plaudits
shaped to a hair's breadth of perfec- of. the thousands that lined tlie way and
j tion, and some newcoiBftr, as green as Gfi. Persliing wrote to Col. Rivers:
I he had once been, rappee fiis glory by
"I should also like to add my most
handing over a ne»i Balut*, meant for favorable comment on the smartness
J a n ofllcer. Just, as ht jwsttd u ;;artlcu- and general appearance of the cavalry
• Inrly alarming mndecjoisdlio or Ameri- escort, to the P r e s e n t on inaugural
• run miss'.' The •grs.niaw -;f V. all made day. We nil 1'eli a veM pride in the good
I; up for tlie days w V u Ztn ';a£ bv^i iho impression mnde i>y e\*ery one priv"I BHluter and not tY.t saVuleA.
.Vow i>U is changed TIJ« lo'^of the ileged to witness the ceremonies."
Soon, army officer." assert, a" Ihr• idler in Hie A'ew Army, M fl:d timsiv
i CMII II, i t # t o make oj;e ta I)i> envied. military force'f, mounted and foot, will
I The regimental or .post tnii«r «ili take assume 1(lie appearance that caused Oen.
it. upon himself to make ft* enlisted Pershins to comment so favorably
^ ... . ull n>inii HO 'avorably on
I man n. f»«h'^M «i-*
Without the Third (Cavalry.
along |
| m u n a fashion plate.
„,,,„„ They
nags feel
and that
spavined
with wind
nagubaggy
and uniforms
spavined |
i charge!
| mules
have blown
gone the
'
And also comes the announcement i and shupeless overseas caps. With the
i that the Remount .Service wlli t-ndeuyor j chanst' In unlfomi and I'.jnunts, the
j to provide a "blue ribbon" Tcount for i soldiers of the I'nlted .States Army bid
I cavalrymen. In part this had already I fair to Join tlie ranks of fafhion platers.
I been done. Some of the finest specimens j
.»
»
*7 of horseflesh in the country VFT• e TO- I
: eently gathered by the RBinpurit Service I
(or tlie Third Cavalry, ivhich it. f'.tr1 racked at Fort Alyer. Vn.
I There the "Old Third," ua they w e !|
I affectionately dubbed, did some retnurkI able stunts OH horseback before Gen.

t* - JsOB J"

FACTS ABOUT

OUR NAVY

By LIEUTENANT FITZHUGH GREEN, U. S. N.

Khaki.
Our new naval aviator's uniform is j mutiny aa early as 1S57 the truth of |
khaki instead of the traditional blue ' its value was known.
At first only cotton was used. Xow
serge or white duck. Marines wear serge and other woolen stuffs are ]
khaki suits on the battleship's decks. dyed the familiar brown. Color, howEven bluejacket landing forces have ever, is no longer a lixed distinction.
and other shades of green have
been dressed iu this drab apparel. Olive
been found very effective in concealWill the seagoing white and blue go ing men operating among natural
vegetation. If we ever tight Oriental
out of style'/ We hope not.
races in cherry blossom time one shall
The omniscient encyclopedia gives see
his fellow warriors decked out in
nsthe word khaki from Hindustan, In uniforms of luscious pink. Think of
the Urdu language "khak" means furlough then!
I dust. From which we are led to beOn deck in blazing tropical sun,I lieve that the term means dust col- Khine "whites" are very trying to the
J ored. It doesn't though. It means eyes. Khaki is nearly, if not quite as
that the poor guy who wears it is cool without reflecting any of the
| going to get dusty if he doesn't fall •blinding glare.
Incidentally
this
, dead before the end of the day's change would knock the backbone out
j march. Ask any leather neck (ma- of the impecunious naval officer's cus' I ine). He knows.
tomarily colossal laundry bill.
j Historically speaking the cloth was
The greatest objection to its use by
] :idopted by Sir Harry Lumsden in sailornien is that it provides an ex! British in 1NJN. Hank was a kind of cellent camouflage for dirt. In nor' Head scout on the northwest frontier mal times the American bluejacket is
! in tho Himalayas and was required U> the cleanest man in the world. Khaki
\ provide a suitable outfit. lie chose might prove too much of a temptation
Uie kind and color in which his men i to the few slackers who would rather
could do a snake crawl all day and j rot than wash.
I still look tidy at night.
'
j Yes. it's only another form of camj Hince then his countrymen and ours ' ouflage. All the world Is camouflage.
'• have been gnake-cruwling all over the ! And when I s;iy it there glides a spirit
| world from South Africa to Santiago. to my side which whispers: "Hrother
Their khaki uniforms have proved an has tliou forgot that all is vanity?"
! asset against mudpuddles, dust storms
Hrother Header can you draw the
| and tailor bills. Even in the geppo (line?
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SAM BROWNE BELT
f
MAY BE RESTOREDf

Buck Private to Be Army Dandyy j

I Roll Collar, Like British, Also |
Favored by Officers.
WABIUNOTON",

Jan.
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Former soldiers will read with interest the announcement of the Quar| termasteijGeneral of the army that salvage repair clothing shops will be
established at all large army posts where the soldier in the ranks can
have his uniform cut and fitted to his form. Visions of many French
francs and American dollars expended in .sometimes vain efforts to have
the uniform of war days altered to,
certain sta. (lards of ".snap" and Pershing. He was much pleased witr
"pep" will (pass 'before the eyes of the appearance of the horses and nier,
and complimented Col. William <.,'. Kivern
exarmy m
the ex-army
man.

on the efficiency of his regiment. WitIt Is fearful to think of the potential nossea say that the men of the Third
mortality among tiie hearts of made- displayed uniforms that would make a
battalion sergennt major of the
old
moiselles and American girls if this army
... old
with Vtivv.
i-n\,%. Any one familiar
order of the tjuartermaster General hail
with the hitherto incomparable style of
been i.-»up'l during hopiililiej>.
these noit-ci.iiimi.ssloiiod officers' uuiWith what joy will n "rookie" ntiLiei- fo.-in? will appreciate the force of the
; pate and the ex-foldier remember the comparison. The horses, it is said, would
' very first day when, despite a huge void have taken prises at many a. horse show
the natty enlisted men astride were
in his $30 a month, lie paraded down and
the acme of militnry attire and ttcoutr
I the main street, hero or abroad, the cyno- mont.
ment.
I sure of all eyes, resplendent in spotTin- Thirrl graded at Pre-ident Hurless hobnail shoes, his uniform cut arid ding'.s' ina
riition and escorted Iiim to
shaped to a hair's breadth of perfec- I h g.s inau^iiriition
received th
the plaudits
| tion, and some newcomer, as green as I he I'apitol. Theyy receied
i he iiad once been, capped ftis glory by of the thousands, that lined the way and
handing over a ne»J i.ulutr, meant for Goi. derailing wrote to Col. Hivcrs:
"I should also like to add my most
an oflicer. just, BS &• jfcssttd a. particufavorable comment on the smartness
larly charming mn<lec!<»is»lJo or Ameri- and
appearance of the cavalry
\ ct'.n miss'.' The grandeur 'it J'. all made escort,general
to tho P r e s e n t on inaugural
up for the days w?i«i Ji« ',\a£ b««ci the day. We all feH a reM pride in the good
ualuter and not tKt aa'iuteil
impression made \iy c\"ery one privNow jjjl is changed. Tij« ic'vof the ileged to witness the ceremonies,"
oldier in I lie A'ew Army, M oid tinibt'i
Soon, army office!'." assert, all Ihe
3 call it. it to make o»;8 to fe« envied. military force's, mounted and loot, will
T h e r e e - m " " " ' " ' -•• - assume Ihe appearance that caused (Jen.
it ujion himself to make it,* enlisted
comment so f
j mini a fashion plate.
Arnl without
: charge!
, iniiie* nave gone Ihe baggy uniforms
': And also come* (lie annouuscment i and shupeless overseas caps. With the
that the Remount Service will endeavor I changn in uniform and i'.-;aiiiit«,
to provide a "blue ribbon" rcov.t fur i soldi-irs of I ho I'nited States Army
[•avalrymen. In part this h&< already I f»; r to join the ranks of farhion plat
been done. Some of the finest specimens j
of horseflesh in the country vrfe re- i
cently gathered hy the Kemount nervi"?
for the Third Cavalry, which it barracked at Forl M.ver, V*n.
There the "Old Third," as they are
affectionately dubbed, did .some remarkable stunts on horseback before Gen,

::*ih*r. •««»^"^r ^
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FACTS ABOUT OUR NAVY
By LIEUTENANT FITZHUGH GREEN, U. S. N.

Khaki.
Our new naval aviator's uniform is
khaki instead of the traditional blue
serge or white duck. Marines wear
khaki suits on the battleship's decks.
Even bluejacket landing forces have
been dressed iu this drab apparel.
Will the seagoing white and blue go
out of style? We hope not.
I The omniscient encyclopedia gives
I nsthe word khaki from Hindustan. In
I the Urdu language "khak" means
! ilu.st. J'Yom which we are led to beI lieve that the term means dust colored. It doesn't though. It means1
that the poor guy who wears it is
going to get dusty if he doesn't fall
dead before the end of the day's
march. Ask any leather neck (marine). He knows.
j Historically speaking the cloth was
adopted by Sir Harry Lurnsden in
! Hritish in ISIS. Hank was a kind of
\ hand ncout on tho northwest frontier
j in the Himalayas and was require.! to
; provide a suitable outfit, lie chose
the kind and color in which his men
could do a snake crawl all day and
j still look tidy at night.
! Since then his-p countrymen and ours
| !;:ive been Bnak -crn«'ling all over the
|1 world from South Africa to Santiago.
Their khaki uniforms have prm-od an
asset against mud puddles, dust storms
I and tailor bills. Even in the Seppo

i

Uncle Sam to Taiior Uniforms So He Can|
'Snap Into It' With Style.

Sam

Browne belt, discarded :eh.ic,taritly by
American offlccra returning from overseas duty, wliere It was required, may
b« added to the regulation uniform of
tile United States Army, and other Important changes made if fIir; recommendation- .>f the division commanders
and general Htaff officers In session here]
are adopted by the War Department.
Qfflcla! announcement was made today that tho conforpnco had voted unan
Itnounly that the belt Hhould be worn.
Major-Gen.. Leonard Wood reported
that nearly all <i(Bcors in tlio central
department desired r.o be allowed to
wear tho bell.
Virtually all officers ,>.'TH« nt favored
a roll collar uniform blouse, simitar to i
thf< IJriti.'.h, niiii many were lit favor
of blue instead of olive drali for other
than field service. They desired aleo
to be permitted to wear civilian clothes
off duty.

__

mutiny as early as 1N.~>7 the truth of |
its value was known.
At first only cotton was used, Nonserge and other woolen stuffs are
dyed the familiar brown. Color, however, is no longer a fixed distinction.
Olive and other shades of green have
been found very effective in concealing men operating among natural
vegetation. If we ever fight Oriental
races in cherry blossom time one shall
see his fellow warriors decked out in
uniforms of luscious pink. Think of
furlough then!
On deck in blazing tropical sun.Khine "whites" are very trying to the
eyes. Khaki is nearly, if not quite as
cool without reflecting any of the
"blinding glare.
Incidentally
this
change would knock the backbone out
of the impecunious naval ntflcer'.s customarily colossal laundry bill.
The greatest objection to its use by
sailorinen is that it provides an excellent camouflage for dirt. In normal times the American bluejacket is
the cleanest man in the world. Khaki
might prove too much of a temptation
to the few slackers who would rather
rot than wash.
Yes1, it's only another form of camouflage. All the world is camouflage.
And '.vlicn I say it there glide:] a cpirlt
to my side which whispers: "ltrother
lias th<iu forgot that all Is vanity?"
Brother Iteuder can you Uravv the
line?

16.

lO'C.

iii-ciirdiiiK to Mirhignn newspaper.", R.
Olds, another auloniobile manufacturer,
bad been reported as elected to till this
-ni'i. vacancy in the corp.-'. Whstlie,.1 or
nut .Mr, Olds had been requested to conirihiiie tntiuey to tlie corps does not appear.
Just bow the Albany •• Ihn-ges.ses Corps
continues its existence as a military organization after being; deprived of tt.s chart?!
! by Ihe St«tc of ;sew Turk, is somel'iiuj;
llhiit tlie Adjutant General of the State
jma> look into later. Tho char"*!- gave
•ihp. offii ers and men of the corps the righl
to i a n y arms. This right, was Inken
away when the liutu-i ivas repealed. In
i:ill. The arms are still in (be possession
of tlie members of the. corps, it is said,
I iiivausi" they claim tlu-m as their personal
property. Tint whether or not their possession at this lime constitutes a violation
"f Ihc Sullivan law is another problem for
the authorities if they want to take the
trouble ;o investigate it.

Awany Burgessesf Corps
\
Again Gets Public Eye

Nearly a century ago the Albanv Burgesses Corps was an organization in which
membership was very much sought. It
icpr, sented the last word In military
ariivily
• • i l h e r in Xrw York city or th«
Siaif
tapital.
The accompanying illustrai i n i i - h o w s t h e clabfjraie uniform worn by
the member,. The trousers were of inl'::iilr> b l u e . H ie coat of red. with gilt
lings, and the bis shako worn on the
I.cad was us imposing as it. was uneomloitable. rf\tc illustration adorned the
ntiblisbed front page of a "quick step,'' as
iiiiii-i-hinp music was known in tuose. days,
which had been dedicated by Ihe author to
11:, officers of tiie Albany Burgesses
Ci'l's. ft was played with success by
the liin-gesMes' I!;.ml.
During the II Klson-Fullon cclf.bia|jon
of lli'i!) the eoi-ps sained its first uriplean.
mil :vi-.iririy, it w ,ve a ball in t i e Metr.inolii.iu (i|.tra Hoj.-fe! to which all nf the
ili;;nii:iii--s of Ihe celebration
and also
its "Ijf.'" anil "hniiornry" 1 members were
mvi|..d. When the, suesn.i arrived at thp
Aleirupolitun they wore met bv- cA'cevsivi
charges for every c'lnveniencc. including
Ihc checking of coats and hats nnd for refrcsliin. r.tt and other little things. The
resi.ni \\';iy a grand chorus of complaints
that >;ot into the newspaper.1.
<.(,,.•• nor Declined Invitation.

Two ,M-ars lalei. *hen John A. Dix w u
Governor of Xew York State, he. received
an invitation .1o a dinner to n? given by
the j-orr's at Martins, in \ c w york city.
As it was to be a military affair Governor
Mx lurinvj.his invitation over to hi« iniiilary secretary, requesting information
«betiier or not it was a. proper gathering
lor' lii •• Governor to attend, t.ieutenant
'"onnnan ler Kcklord C. De Ka\. who was
then military secrelary to the <'J<ivemor,
i-oii.-iull.-d witli Brigadier (i^neral William
Vc|-be"'i, tho adjultant seneral of the
State, .mil after looking into the more recent. uWory of the corps the official decided thai it was not proper for the Governor to accept tiie dinner invitation.
Km licnernl VcrheeK went further, lie
tried in tint] out thp 'reason for the Albun\ j-Jurses ^».s' Corp.-. ;No one ^-ou'ti give
a very definite answer, and IMP result wap
the intr'uductlon of a hill by Senator The
Mc.Mairj.-. which provide'! for the repea'
of the ehHilcr of the corps and the turning IIWT of Us anus to HIP State.
Tlcie was a cry of protest frrun men
who si ill believed in the burgesses' coirs
r
untributioii of S2,(X)o by Newly Appointed 'Life Member" mid viiti, IbouKhL that bccai!"«» of its early
roi'^nl M should
sho be allowed to continue itg
| Proves Organization Still l:\ists—Charter Revoked in e\lslcnc,.. A\t. a hearing before the Senate
Cuiiimituc on Military Affairs Genpral
X'erbeck read'letters from many persons
1911 After Governor Dix Refused Dinner Invitation.
who I bought Hi p. corps' field of usefulness
was .-nded. Despite the fact that the lift
1
It w a s n real shock f u r -nine n f the j i b " aiinuunccnii-nt
\va = m a d e l i s t
w e e k - of ••honorary members" contained such
il n i t i i i i ' . - - p r o m i u e n l
m e n , i m i i n i n c ' i i i n n : " l : " W i l l i a m ( ' . D u i - a n t . h e a d o f t h e i i i - n - 1 uai:ie>. as Cardinal Gibbons, .1. P. Morgan
j ' l >VMiC'l I , c a d . - i . l ' K i l r o i i c , u h e n H i , . , \ | . c r a l . M o ' m r s ' ' o V | , n r . - . l i o n , a t \ o , (JOU W e s t } and (jruve.r Cleveland, General Verbeck
1MH\
K i i i K i - > - . e s I ' . . I - | , - l , r t , l , e , i ; i o ] j : i n i K i f i j - > - c M - n i h . - t r o t , a f t e r b e j n c , ' m a d e a insisted that *be corps had no right to
military recognition.
u i n last BIT!..
K"i' i h e s . . i n o n u n . . i n m e n i" ' i l r n i c m i i e r " o f i l , , . c o r p s ' t o "fill a
Major 'cVoodward appeared in opposid i 1 i r o w i n - d I l i a d s n o t h . n h e h c i r d -r \ v a c a n c y ^ " " h a d IM e n i n d u c e , I t o c o n t r i b u t e tion to II,.- bill, and cited tlic'fact that
? lU 0
l 1
Ill:it
n m ! ( d
Kljif; Kdwiinl and King George of Khg|- t h . l l ' a b o u t t h e f a
u s coi^, in five'o, • " "
" " I ' ' ! ," ' '
""' " " ^
'
,
, „ it,-. .,
, ... , ; . . . , , . ' ' " ; n , o n e > a n d M a j o r . 1 . ( M i s W o o d w a r d , w h o land were both on thp. list of "honorary
, , , , r m a m ] ,,r Uu, ,.„,.„,_
inrmiifj-1!." Colonel Asa Bird Gardiner
\ n t
sliu-f
i : M I ,w h e n
t i n ' ] . . - - i . - i a h u v t - x p h i i n i in
t ,
Jumped into tho fight, and instead of fapi
M I •;! l i i l l t l m l > h i | i p . , 1 i ; , , . , , , [ , . - , , r ||.,
I I " ' \ i u - i i n i y i n liif- " l i f o
nirmbfivoring im abolition of the corps, aa might
l i j r t c v , l i a s a n y . o f i t : 1 . i n ; •.- l . . - . - n i - h r o i i i - ! W ! l r f S l l i l 1 ' " l r n ' ! " ' ' " r : l " ^ > l h y 1 1 .*
have be,;!-, expected, he assailed tho "National Gunrd ring' of th» State for trying
to "throttlr military spirit" by-its attack
rf.
late not been any doinm l
in.nit• Ih
startling tl'
that on th" tlurgessos' (,'orps,
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PEACE INSURANCE COSTLY TO LEADING NA riGNS

From the Sphere.

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE-GERMANY, AUSTRIA AND ITALY.
Total military tax about $735,000,000, and tax percentage, 12.

UNITED STATES.
Tax percentage, 5. Total military tax about $225,000,000.

Peace insurance is costing the great nations hundreds of millions of dollars yearly in the shape of the sums spent on
their armies and navies. This money is supplied directly or indirectly by commerce and the cost of keeping up
military and naval establishments-is therefore a tax on commerce. A comparison of the tax paid by the different

UNITED KINGDOM.
Total military tax about $395,000,000, and percentage 6.

THE DUAL ALLIANCE-RUSSIA AND FRANCE.
Tax percentage, 5; total military tax about $82,000,000.
nations -is of interest. This tax is the relation the cost of national defence bears to the national commerce,
The yearly tax for peace insurance paid by the great Powers is computed as follows: United States, 5 per cent.;
Great Britain, 6; Germany, ordiniry, 10; under new scheme, 19; France, 14; Russia, (48; Austria, 14; Italy, 16.

NEW YORK HERALD, SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 2. 1919.

ARMY FLYERS MAKE NEW RECORD
FOR ALTITUDE; GO UP 31,796 FEET

5 IART OF MAJOR RW.SCMRQLPER OH WORLDS ALTITUDE RECORD FLIGHT.
The world's record fW attitude flight
of pilot and one passenger was surpassed
at Dayton, Ohio, on October 4, when
Major R. W. Fehroeder, IT. S. A., accompanied by Lieutenant George W. Rlsey,
IIU S. A., reached the height of 31,7% feet.
I' Tn announcing the achievement yesterday Chance M. Vought, chairman of the
Contest Committee of the American Flying
Club, declared It as his belief that the
ultimate "celling" of airplanes similar to
Hint used by Major Schroeder in his flight
will exceed 40,000 feet.
The machine was a LePere, equipped
with the newly developed supercharger, a
device designed to utilize waste exhaust
gases to operate a small airblow which
forces air into the engine at a pressure
about equal to the normal suction of the
motor at sea level. The motor was a
Liberty of 400 horse power.
In view of the belief among Air Service
mrn that future wars in the a!r will be
fought at extremely high altitudes, Mr.
Vought regards the supercharger and
Major Schroeder's experiments with it as
of the greatest importance for the future
of military aeronautics.
".Scientific data has been obtained which
clearly indicated that the ultimate 'ceiling' which can be attained by machines
similar to that used by Major Schroeder,
equipped with the new supercharger, will
be considerably over 40,000 feet," Mr.

Vought said. "Major Schroeder's predic-sender, IJeutenant EJsey, wore sheepskin
lion before his record breaking flight that moccasins over one pair of woollen soi I <•
he would attain 36,000 feet with pilot and a one piece fur lined flying1 suit over onlipassenger appeared certain of realization nary clothing and a fur lined helmri
up to the point when the water pipe onoovering the entire head except for sp.'i'S
his motor broke. He has installed a newfor eyes and nose. A small hole is cut in
set of non-breakable water pipes on histhe helmet to insert a rubber oxygen tul>
machine, and, weather permitting, willno elaborate face mask being; used. Th,
make another flight into the higher strataoxygen is drawn from the tube just n« r
within the next two weeks.
the pilot -were smoking a pipe. Kl<<
"The LePere machine, equipped with trieally heated silk gloves were worn und<i
the supercharger, is actually capable of fur mittens.
a 'ceiling' of 37,000 feet. At the time of "Major Sehrieder's barometric pre.«.iu> •
the breaking of the water pipe the plan.-at the highest point reached was K.v
was still climbing. The normal 'ceiling" inches of mercury, less than one-third . f
of this type of plane wHhout supercharger the pressure existing at sea level. T h is 22,:iO0 feet.
pressure corresponds to an indicated nlic
"According to experimental data In tho| U <j e o f 33,350 feet, but the correction f.
possession of the technical sections of the t h e temperature existing between I
Air Service it has been found that at a g r o und and the highest point reduces •
height of 20,000 feet an airplane engine indicated altitude to a true altitudi •
gives'only forty-five per cent of the power 31,706 feet above sea level, which g h .
yielded at sea level. The tremendous value h i m the world's altitude record with a
of the supercharger lies In ita ability to passenger.
'Hie instruments were all
make a motor yield the same horse power sealed and calibrated, and the results of
at 20,000 feet that it does flying at the t he climb computed by army officials
lowest altitudes. Whereas his machine is MeCbok Fi»ld, where the flight was m,i<l
capable of a speed of 136 to 137 miles an ( h e method used In calculating this alii
hour at sea level, at 25.000 feet, the alti- tude being the same as that employed ':•'•
tude at which most of the aerial fighting the Bureau of .Standards. The mstruin the next war Is expected to take place, m P n t s were also calibrated by the Bureau
Major Schrieder's biplane has shown a o f standards just prior to the flight."
speedd off 134 miles
mil an hour,
hour a loss
l s s of only
nly The world's unofficial altitude record •
2.3 miles an hour.
for one man Is held by Roland Rohlff. j
"Both Major Schroeder ajid his pas- chief test pilot of the Curtiss company, at ;
Garden City, who recently reached an indi •
cated height of 34,610 feet in a Curtissj
4f4flJ»R&~T-bisrccard is now being homolo-!
gated by the Bureau of Standards at J
Washington.
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U. S. VOLUNTEERS WOULD I AVE TO FACE RIGID TEST
Available Supply of Recruits Would Permit Assemblage of Highly Fit Army
All Under 30 and Over 20, Thus Lessening Mortality From
?
Illness When Actual Service Was Demanded
HAT would the United States the soldier. Also, they are more likely lungs are emptied. He oould not likely, if he escapes blindness in earl
do if forced by any of the to be Immune to infectious diseases; weigh more than 190 pounds. If tie yearn, to enjoy the blessing of gooi
warring nations to maintain and (which is of no small Importance offered himself for the cavalry or field sight than the young man born ori
its dignity and the freedom of the in the business of war under modern artillery J»is weight could not. exceed Fifth avenue.
V
seas', "without compromise and at any conditions) they are apt to have some 165 pounds. In case he were to serve
Supposing war comes no voluntee:
cost"?
training in the mechanical trades.
In the mountain artillery he could not would be accepted who Is deaf lr
The first call might lie for 300,000
As a rule, volunteers over 6 feet be less than 5 feet 8 inches tall.
either ear. Flat feet, if they slgnif;
volunteers, If we found ourselves tall would be rejected. Very tall men
His vision would have to be good. a fallen arch, would be cause for re
obliged to tiffin; it might be for 500,- nowadays are at a discount from a Keen sight nowadays is more neces- jection. Likewise a bunion, or eve(|
000. Doubtless President Wilson al- | military standpoint. Their lungs are sary for a soldier than ever before, in- corns. One of the chief duties of th
ready knows how many men he will, not developed nor their jnuseular en- asmuch as the enemy is usually dis- fighting man is to march, and how ca
in such an event, summon at first ergy increased in proportion to their tant and hidden, and the inconspicu- he do it if his feet are not in go
from civil life to the colors by procla- height. Which means, of course, that ous color of his uniform, Wending with condition?
mation.
If it be true that an army "trave'
they are loss able than men of ordi- the background, makes him a difficult
en its stomach," the individual fight,
Suppose the event to happen; what nary size to march long distances and target.
ing man is seriously handicapped b;
then? Well, for one thing, the new to endure the hardships of campaignA fact worth mentioning in this any trouble that may affect his diges;
.*<
Amerl/wn volunteer army would un- Ing. They require more food and (a
connection
is
that
the
physical
sudouyfctdly average much higher in point worth considering) they offer
•ion. Here is where the teeth count
I periority i»f tfr* higher social class If they are not good, digestion suffer*
physical fitness than any army ever a larger target.
I does not extend to eyesight. On the Hence the army requirement tha
bet'oTe assembled by any nation. This
The
French
Government
fourteen
' is not a mere boastful surmise; it is years ago discarded its minimum re- j contrary, the visipn grows more im- there shall be at least six molar teeth
j perfect (so the military surgeon ?x- so "opposed" as to serve the purp^s'1
a statejnent based upon known and
definite facts. So vast a number of quirement for the stature of ,i sol- aminers declare) as the social scale Is of effective mastication. The volun
• -t* •
; men would be available that the <5ov- dier, accepting the idea that, under ascended. The slum born youth, for teer offering himself for enlistmen
the conditions of modern warfare, all the alimentary and sanitary dis• >v
t
rnment
could
afford
to
pick
only
the
would
be
examined
on
this
point
1
best. The'supply of volunteers would mere height was of no value for fight- advantages to which he has been sub- actly as if he were a horse—save th
ing.
Indeed,
it
seems
to
be
undeniable
jected from babyhood is much more his chewing capabilities rather tha
be so much greater than the demand
. that the standard to be met by the
Rifle practice at targets representing men lying down, kneeling and standing.
individual recruit would be most exacting. Fledgling youths, such as
of the volunteer with the eye of cor- intelligent and well conducted, easily Irish. The English, Hungarians. Ger-I
i were enlisted so numerously in the
responding s'hade on the card. Then obtains advancement to the rank of mans, Swiss, French and Poles follow!
Cilvil war, would not be accepted.
he notes down the eyes as "Blue No. petty officer at $44 to $55. Chief petty in order—all of them over 5 feet 51
Only a thoroughly able bodied man
4" or whatever the number may be.
officers draw wages up to $77 and inches. Italians and Austrlans average |
can stand the exposure and hardships
If the volunteer's eyes are dark, warrant officers (gunners and machin- under that mark.
of campaigning or acquire the endurthe surgeon does the same thing with ists) $1,500 to $2,500 a year.
During the. civil war the tallest'
ance to fatigue and resistance to disa
strip of cardboard on which four
There are drummer boys and trum- volunteers on the Union side came
ease requisite for an efficient soldier.
brown eyes of different shades are peters of adolescent age in the regu- from Kentucky. Close behind was |
It is a matter of record that in the
printed. There are no such things as lar army of the United States to-day; Kansas, with Minnesota, Missouri,
civil war the mortality nmong volunblack eyes In nature; those called by likewise in the Marine Corps. In both California and Nevada following in
teers from causes other than wounds
that name are merely very dark cases they are attached to the bunds. ihe order given. The men from all
was nearly twice as great as among
' brown. Gray eyes are merely a light Whether or not, in the event of war, these States averaged over 5 feet 8
the regulars. The physical examinashade of blue. But a very dark blue boys would be (mllsted in such rnpnci- inches. Mawiachus'Ptts and Connectition to which they were subjected on
eye may have a green effect.
ties nobody can say. If not, it would • cut were sit tho. foot of tho list, volunenlisting was less strict.
In the event of war men would be be an enormous disappointment to I ho teers frnfn the Intter State .averaging'
No volunteer would be accepted who
only 5 feet fiVa inches. The Ideal
required for the navy of course as patriotic American nursery.
Is less than 5 foot 1 inches tall or who
well as for the army. The service
Our soldiers are the tallo.it in tin- stature for a fightins man, however,
weighs less than 1-S pounds. All apought to be more attractive if only world. The average native horn Ameri- in the opinion 'of military experts, Is
plicants for enlistment who are over
because the pay is much better. An can measures nenrly S feet S inches in "i feet 10^3 inches—this being the
20 years of age would be rejected, j
ordinary seaman gets $20.90 a month,; his bare feet. Norwesinns come next; height at which the most perfect
Experience has shown that a man
an able seaman $26.40. The latter, if then the Swedes, and after them the physical development is attained.
loses efficiency for soldiering purposes
every year after he passes 30. Germany, at present, is putting into the
liold hundreds of thou.sn.ndn of men
who arc over 40 and even over 50.
j It is for her a grim necessity, but
cs£
I their inferiority as fighters is des! tined to affect seriously the future of
tl<o war.
The ideal recruit is about 22 years
old. At that period of life he has not
yet gained the maximum of his physi! cal strength and devolopment, but he
is more easily broken into the ways
of military life than later. The "veterans" of Niipoli-on were men of 26
to 2S years; the soldiers of his "old
Boys in Marine Corps.
guard" were 2S and 29. His oldest
fighting men at Auslerlitz were 32.
that small men are quicker, more acOn the other hand, save in excep- tive and more enduring than tall men.
tional instapces, volunteers under 20 French troops, which are the best
would not be accepted for the army marchers in Europe, average at least
New infantry equipment. Note the spade for trench work I
if we were drawn into the European two inches less in stature than Engadopted sincje the great war.
conflict. Men below that age are stJ'l lish and American troops. The Japj boys, physically speaking, and not anese are pygmies compare 1 with the
his age would be in question. If he no matter how healthy, would be infully fitted to withstand the hardships Russians, yet how superior their milproposed himself for enlistment in oculated against typhoid. Most of the
• and fatigues of war. Military history itary efficiency!
the navy he would 'have to exhibit
mortality during the Spanish war was
contains many complaints of comlea.»t twenty sound teeth as a to f I, from camp typhoid.
In former days a certain spectacu! manders whose hospituls were filled
wit h a certain proportion of molars
lar effect was expected of the uniReenlistment of deserters—a comwith overyoung. immature soldiers.
formed fighting man. Taking condiFdt men would net be wanted. Tlj y mon occurrence, during th* civil war—
Col. Valery Harvard, U. S. A., an ! tions as they were then, one can
lack the essential qualities of streng
would tie impossible. A classified sysaccepted authority on such subjects, I understand the pride felt by Frederick
endurance and activity. Furthermo 8, tem of finger prints would make cerI says that the higher the social class the Great in his "regiment of giants"
overfiitness is a sympfom of physli il tain the identification of every inthe better the recruit is likely to be at I'otsdam. To recruit it, he searched
degeneracy and is like'.y to sign
dividual scldidr, even though the volboth physically and mentally. Good the whole of Europe, pressing some of
wt'iikneps of the heart. Bow leg! id unteer army s^.uld eventually num; food and healthful
environment the men into the service by force,
I and knock kneed men would be thro
ber millions. This system would supJ make the best men. In European while in other instances he paid large
plement the
I out; they do not look well in
armies the officers, for this reason, sums to gain possession of individuals
I ranks and straight legged soldi
are tailor and heavier than the en- of exceptional stature. He reviewed
I may be expected, other things be
listed men.
I equal, to prove more efficient.
Lhe regiment (numbering 2,400) every
i details as
Young men from rural districts are day. and it was said—though such a
! Applicants for enlistment Who hi
"is
eyes.
Our War „.,,„.,stronger, heavier, healthier ;md more statement in a manifest absurdity
swollen tonsils would have to h{
.
eyes aa of twelve Un7s—
enduring than those reared in urban that no soldier in the front rank was
them cut out If they were to stanc
V blues and four browns. If the
communities. But recruits from the !e?s than seven feet tall.
chance of acceptance. In two out
<cant for enlistment has light
cities possess compensating advanthree such cases the difficulty is t
To be acceptable, for service a volthe examining surgeon takes a
' tages, being more adaptable, sooner unteer offering himself for enlistment
companied by adenoids, which, 1
or cardboard on which are
i trained and quicker to acquire the would have to have a chest girth of
cause they interfere with breathii
e y e s of t h e
varIous
Eye-matching
chart.
must
be
removed.
Every
volunte
emart step and martial bearing of not less than 32 inches when his
u, «fTi
to. of blue, and matches the eyes
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U. S. VOLUNTEERS WOULD HEAVE TO FACE RIGID TEST
Available Supply of Recruits Would Permit Assemblage of Highly Fit Army!
All Under 30 and Over 20, Thus Lessening Mortality From
Illness When Actual Service Was Demanded

't4StrtC>

w

HAT would the United States the soldier. Also, they are more likely lungs ane emptied.
He could not likely, if he escapes blindness In earl;
do if forced by any of the to be immune to infectious diseases; weigh more than 11)0 pounds. If he years, to enjoy the blessing of goo{
warring nations to maintain and (which is of no small importance offered himself for the cavalry or field i-lght than the young man born oip
its dignity and the freedom of the in the business of war under modern artillery J»is weight could not. exceed Fifth avenue.
i^V.
seas', "without compromise and at any conditions) they are apt. to have some 165 pounds. In case he were to serve
Supposing war comes no volunteej
cost"?
training in the mechanical trades.
In the mountain artillery he could not would be accepted who is deaf Ir
The first call might he for 300,000
As a rule, volunteers over 6 feet be less than 5 feet 8 inches tall.
cither ear. Flat feet, if they slgnifj
Volunteers, If we found ourselves tall would be rejected. Very tall men
His vision would have to be good. a fallen arch, would be cause for re
obliged to light; it might lie for TiOO,- nowadays are at a discount from a Keen sight nowadays is more neces- jection. Likewise a bunion, or evel
000. Doubtless President Wilson al- I military standpoint. Their lungs are sary for a soldier than ever before, In- corns. One of the chief duties of tht
ready knows how many men he will, not developed nor their muscular en- asmuch as the enemy is usually dis- fighting man is to march, and how cat
in such an event, summon at first .ergy increased in proportion to their j tant and hidden, and the inconsplcu- lie io it If his feet are not In goo]
from civil life to the colors by procla- height. Which means, of course, that j ous color of his uniform, blending with condition?
mation.
If it be true that an army "travelt
they are less able than men of ordi- j the background, makes him a difficult
en its stomach," the individual fight,
Suppose the event to happen; what nary size to march long distances and | target.
ing man is seriously handicapped bj
th«n? Well, for one thing, the new to endure the hardships of campaignA fact worth mentioning in this any trouble that may affect his digeS
American volunteer army would un- ing. They require more food and (a
doubttfdiy average much higher in point worth considering) they offer connection is that the physical su- tion. Here Is where the teeth count
j periority <>t th* higher social class If they are not good, digestion suffer*
physical fitness than any army ever a larger target.
! does not extend to eyesight. On the
f before assembled by any nation. This
The French Government fourteen j contrary, the visipn grows more im- Hence the army requirement tha
1
is net a mere boastful surmise; it is
years ago discarded its minimum re- i perfect (so the military surgeon ex- there shall be at least six molar teeth,
a statejnent based upon known and
so "opposed" as to serve the purpcs>
definite facts. So vast a number of quirement for the stature of a sol- aminers declare) ^s the social scale Is of effective mastication. The volun
dier,
accepting
the
idea
that,
under
ascended. The slum born youth, for teer offering himself for enlistmen
S men would be available that the Govi ernment could afford to pick only the the conditions of modern warfare, all thp alimentary and sanitary dis- would be examined on this point ex
I best. The supply of volunteers would mere height was of no value for fight- advantages to which he has been sub- actly as if he were a horse—save tha.|
be so much greater than the demand ing. Indeed, it seems to be undeniable jected from babyhood is much more his chewing capabilities rather th.i
that the standard to be met by the
individual recruit would be most exacting. Fledgling youths, such as
Were enlisted so numerously in the
Cilvil war, would not be accepted.
Only a thoroughly able bodied man
can stand the exposure and hardships
of campaigning or acquire the endurance to fatigue and resistance to disease requisite for an rMicient soldier.
It is a matter of record that in the
Civil war the mortality among volunteers from causes other than wounds
Was nearly twice as great as among
the regulars. The physical examination to which they were subjected on
enlisting was less strict.
No volunteer would be accepted who
Is less than 5 feet I inches tall or who
Weighs less than 12N pounds. All applicants for enlistment who are over
80 years of age would be rejected.
Experience has shown that a man
loses efficiency for soldiering purposes
every year after he passes 30. Germany, at. present, is putting into the
4 field hundreds of thousands of men
\ Who are over 40 and even over 50.
|
It is for her a grim necessity, but
' their inferiority a.s lighters is destined to affect seriously the future of
tho war.
The ideal recruit is about 22 years
Old. At that period of life he has not
yet gained the maximum of his physical strength and devolopment, but he
Is more easily broken into the ways
of military life than later. Tho "vet; erans" of Napolt-on were men of 26
to 2S years; the soldiers of his "old
Boys in Marine Corps.
guard" were 28 and 29. His oldest
, fighting men at Auslerlitz were 32.
that small men are quicker, more acOn the other hand, save in excep- tive and more enduring than tall men
tional instances, volunteers under 20 French troops, which are the best
would not be accepted for the armv marchers in Europe, average at least
New infantry equipment. Note the spade for trench work)
If we were drawn into the European two inches less in stature than Kngadopted sincje the great war.
conflict. Men below that age are sti'l lish and American troops. The Japj boys, physically speaking, and not anese are pygmies compare 1 with the
his age would be in question. If lie no matter how healthy, would be in; fully fitted to withstand the hardships
Russians, yet how superior their milproposed himself for enlistment in oculated against typhoid. Most of t'he
and fatigues of war. Military history
itary efficiency!
the navy he would 'have to exhibit ft mortality during the Spanish war was
contains many complaints of comleas-t twenty sound teeth as a to 1, from camp typhoid.
In former days a certain spectacumanders whose hospitals were filled
, with a certain proportion o? molar:
lar effect was expected of the uniHeenlistment of deserters—a comWith overyoung. immature soldiers.
formed fighting man. Taking condi- •
Fat men would net be wanted. Tlj y mon occurrence during the civil war—
Col. Valery Harvard, IT. 8. A., an , t|oiis us they were then, one can
lack the essential qualities of streng
would be Impossible. A classified sysaccepted authority on such subjects, understand the pride felt by Frederick
endurance and activity. Furthermo
tem of finger prints would make cerSays that, the higher the social class the Great in his "regiment of giants"
overfatne.ss is a symptom of physl<
tain the identification of every Inthe better the recruit is likely to be at I'otsdam. To recruit It, he searched
degeneracy and is likely to sign
dividual srldier, even though the volboth physically :ind mentally. Good the whole of Europe, pressing some of
weakness of the heart. Bow leg) '& unteer army s^.uld eventually numfood
and
healthful
environment the men into the service by force, >
| and knock kneed men would be thro
ber millions. This system would supmake the best. men. In European while in other instances he paid large '
plement the records^^nhyslcai measout; they do not look well in
armies the officers, for this reason, sums to gain possession of individuals
ranks, and straight legged soldi
are tailor and heavier than the en- of exceptional stature. He reviewed \
I may be expected, other things be fir*
listed men.
j equal, to prove more efficient.
the regiment (numbering 2,400) every,
rt vTi~"
«<="Ln0 as the exact
Young men from rural districts are day. and It was said—though such a I
! Applicants for enlistment w"ho h£
Stronger, heavier, healthier and more statement, is a manifest absurdity—
swollen tonsils would have to IK
n ft rates eyes as of twelve t i n t s - ,
enduring than thosn reared in urban that no soldier in the front rank was
them cut out If they were to stan<
el li wues and four browns if the
communities. Hut recruits from the less than seven feet tall.
chance of acceptance. In two out
a| leant for enlistment has light j
three such cases the difficulty is i
cities possess compensating advanTo be acceptable for service a vole rt, the examining surgeon takes a
companied by adenoids, which, 1
tages, being more adaptable, sooner unteer offering himself for enlistment
st "» of cardboard on which are]
cause they interfere with breathii
trained and quicker to acquire the would have to have a chest girth of
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Rifle practice at targets representing men lying down, kneeling and standing.
of the volunteer with the eye of corresponding s'hade on the card. Then
he notes down the eyes as "Blue No,
4" or whatever the number may be.
If the volunteer's eyes are dark,
the surgeon does the same thing with
a strip of cardboard on which four
brown eyes of different shades are
printed. There are no such things as
black eyes in nature; those called by
that name are merely very dark
brown. Gray eyes are merely a light
shade of blue. But a very dark blue
eye may have a green effect.
In the event of war men woukl b«
required for the navy of course an
well as for the army. Tho service
ought to be more attractive if only
because the pay is much better. An
ordinary seaman gets $20.90 a month.;
an able seaman $26.40. The latter, if

intelligent and well conducted, easily j Irish. Tho English, Hungarians, Gerobtains advancement to thf: rank of I mans, Swiss, French and Poles follow I
petty officer at $11 to $5,1. Chief petty in order—all of them over 5 feet 51
officers draw wages up to $77 and inches. Italians and Austrlans average |
warrant officers (gunners and machin- under that mark.
ists) $1,500 to $2,500 a year.
During the civil war the tallest
There are drummer lioys and trum- volunteers on the Union side came
peters of adolcsci. nt age in the regu- from Kentucky. Close behind was
lar army of the I'nitpd States to-day; Kansas, with Minnesota, Missouri,
likewise in the Marine Corps. In both California and Nevada following in
cases they are attached to the bunds. the order given. The men from all
Whether or not, in the event of war, these States averaged over 5 feet 8
boys would be olilisted in such rapaci- inches. Massachusetts and Connectities nobody can say. If not. it would cut were at the foot of tho list, volunbe an enormous disappointment to the teers from the latter State .averaging'
patriotic American nursery.
only S feet fiVss inches. The. ideal
Our soldiers are. the tallest in the stature for a fighting man, however,
world. The average native born Ameri- in tho opinion 'of military experts, Is
can measures nearly 5 feet X inches in I 5 feet 10% Inches-—this being the
his bare feet. Norwegians come next; height at which the most, perfect
then the Swedes, and after them the physical development is attained.

'AUGUST 14, 1918.

Without Instructions
Editor Hudson u l w r v e r :
Dear Sir—.My husband having b.'.'M
drafted nnd served three months
ut t'iunp
Wadsunrth, H. C\, and has since been scut
on an Indefinite furlough with In.*»t ructions to report ut the Foundnliun
C ompany
m p y for employment, is it
necessary i
for lilm to work or po out
Ills
r.jtii J. Also, is it necessarywithout
for lilm
to work under the government, as
when
on
g Ills company
coni
he received no sp fi
ial Instructions
Ions of an; 1 kind us to wKn
to do? Ho has not received any Hi.
charge papers,
KKAUKlt
If your husband has not received i IH
discharge papers he lit nitll under K" •
eminent orders and must follow all it.
structions, lie should have procured full
Instructions at the time of his ftirlout,!
being granted. It would be well fo him
to consult hl.s draft board through w Mi h
h« was Inducted Into the service, If he ,
can not obtain the Information tin
(
.should then consult his company officers i
as to his status.—KU.
'

Testing a Flier'$ Nerve
Quick Thinking and Good Judgment the
Best Battle Equipment of an Airman)
Says American Ace.
WITH THE AMERICAN AIRMEN IN FRANCE, July
21—(By Mail).—"How do you feel up there in the air when
you're jockeying with a Hun for a chance to bring him down
before he gets you?" was the question put to Eddie Rickenbacker, American ace and former auto racer.
Uickcnbacker reflected a moment'
and then said: "You don't feel very j
much because you are too busy watching the Heinle's machine. You think
; of it as ii machine. I never think of
the man in the Hoche plane, but ret: pard a fight as a contest in which both
', take chances. If lip is better than I
1
and uses better judgment he will pet
1
me, but if I am the better sportsman
I'll get him.
j "Air fighting,' In chasse work at any
' rak, is more a question of keen thinking and good judgment than anything
1
rise. You first try (o outguess your
opponent and then try to get position
on him. Attacking is a. question of
knowing when to pique on him an.
when not to.
IVerre Almolntely Necrminrj.
"Of course a good flier has to have
his nerve with him. We all fear t v
mistake of not attacking when •
should more than we fear being s
iU- A mistake like that, allow
your nerve to fail just once, would ,,
nerve a man. However, we know we |
can't be foolhardy and reckless.
" 'Doug' Campbell, another all American ace in our Gimper Squadron, has
worked out some unusual tactics in
fighting Boches. 'Doug' i»of a studious
turn of mind. He figures out what, the
j methodical German expects him to do
j st a certain time or in a certain situation. Then 'Doug' does just the opposite.
"For example, he has piqued on
Boches in certain positions which were
thought to mean sure death. But he
did it suddenly and unexpectedly, and
before the Gorman had grasped the
situation 'Doug' lets him have it and
then dives out of position. He's landed
reveral Boches that way.
"You have to make some quick decisions up there in the blue sky, and
they're very Important too. That is
the serious side of the game, and this
element Is what makes it so fascinating. It. is one of the phases American
fliers handle so successfully. Their decision has to be reached with utmost
celerity. Most of the boys are well educated and think quickly.
"After you fly a while you acquire
a new fooling. You have a flying sense
that tells you a Bochp is near and you
can even feel the direction whence he
is coming.
Air Itoutrn Indeflnitr.
"Most persons who have never
flown imagine handling a piano is a
question of mechanics. That is not
so. Once you get up you can fly along
for a long time without touching a
tever and without bothering about the
motor. You don't need to steer, liecause there is nothing to hit, and your
only concern is not getting too far
into Germany. Since there are no ruts
in the air or trees to hit, and since
there is unlimited space, your direction
makes little difference. You can't
bump Into anything.
"The tiling you watch moat is the
vast space around you and you keep
• your eyes open for planes. Once you
see one you work for position until
you learn whether it is a. friend or a
Boche.
"Clouds are risky things. They look]
bright and fleecy in the distance/
When you dive into them you expi
once no sensation, hit nothing. If the,
Hinul banks are large they are dnn-|
f.iTous, for you can quickly loso your
sense of direction. Sense of direction!
is more important than a compass!
which is oflon inadequate when diving!
around. Clouds also hide the enemy."|
(Copyright. 191S, by the United Press.)

Could we use, red, white and bluo for
our class colors?
Aug.—The office of the QunrtennasterGeneral of the, Army Informs Current Events
that it knows of 'ha lirw whicji forbids this
combination as class colors.

RESTRICTIONS ON
MAIL TO SOLDIERS!
Tito following- »" t i c e w n f 6 ™ 1 ^ rf"
Htricti.ms on mailing of parcels t»
I American expeditionary foives hah
'been received by local vost oflues
from the office »f the I'ostmunUr
lieiu-ral at Washington:
for I

meJnUfan^uid^u'a.s'conJ^t.iT'iub.h

A. S
Postmaster Ciuneral.

A second notice came from the
office of the Third Assistant I1
wenerm, as
a» folio
u>nu^«.
master
(ieneral,
AH:
Postmasters
and postal employes are inVofitmn
structed
to
give
wide
publicity
to the foreetrue
PCTITIE; Order No. 12">!>, prohibiting the ,ic-

; Order r
_ .^_
ecsrtance for maTIin'K lo
American expeditionary forces .in Europ* of
parcels coutalnhiK articles other than those
wnich «r© beinig .sent at the written request,
of the addre.-ei nnqroved by his regimental
or higher commander or an executive ameer
of the organization with which hf> Is ocnnected,
Postmasters must secure the assurance of
the sender in each case lhat all the articles
oontained in the parcel are sent at the addnrsee's approved written reque.si, and that
tiWrU requesi i« Inclosed iu the parcel, by
requ-rini; the sender to place on the
app->r of ;hc panel under his mime and i'.d('.res* th;- fallowing indorsement:
"This parcel contains only articles sentl
at approved request of addressee. wliUth ial
inclosed."
I
The approved wriuen request shall be|
inclosed In the panel.
1'arceln coutiiiultiK articles not being selitl
in accordance with such approved written
request shall t.ot be accepted i'or mailing.
Such parcels, when ottered for mailing, I
shall be returned to the sender.
The foregoing order and instructio'is are I
issued at tlm,request of the War HepartJ
men; and iu "pursuance of an order of that!
department dated March 'M, HI IS, whlehl
provides u* follows:
"In future, sliiptnenis of any urticlen to
members of the American expeditionary
fonvs abroad will be limited to those articles which have been requested by the individual to whom same arp to he shipped,
such request having been 'approved by his
regimental or higher commander. Parcel
post shipments will be accepted by the post
oftlce authorities and other Khlpiueuts hy
express or freinht companies only upoa
presentation of the above approved request
In each individual case."
.
The Post OHloc Department believes that
tliis I'.ctiqn is prompted by military neces.sitv and thut the publle will cheerfully acquiesce in it. Postf.asters are hereby in•itrucled to enforce it ricidlv.
A, M. DOCKHRV,

Third Assistant Foatniaater

\NATIONAL AFWY HAS
WOMAN LIEUTENANT
{Detroit Girl la First of Her
Sex to Get Commission.
Special Despatch to THE 8UN.

I

ANNISTON, Ala., Juno 30.—First Lieut.
OUie Josephine Bairn1, formerly of Detroit, the first woman to receive a commission in the National Army, has reported for duty to Brig.-Gen. T. X. Horn,
commanding Camp McClellan.
(Jen. Horn was a bit perplexed when
the young woman with' the credentials
of a First Lieutenant arrived. He did
the diplomatic thing and referred her to
the commanding officer of the ba.se hot.
pltal. Col. Wilcox, at the base hngpifM.
Inspected the credentials and accepted
the young woman as a contract surgeon
with tr e rank, pay and quarters of a
Flret Lieutenant.
Lieut. Balrd's arrival at Camp McClellan caused something of a sensation.
She appeared in a new uniform with
brass buttons, tan shoes and a regulatlon hat. Wliile she is entitled to the
rank she has not yet been permitted to
wear the insignia. Tre new Lieutenant
Is always greeted with the regulation salute, and stewards and attendants at the
base hospital stand at attention when
she passes.
Lieut. Baird formerly practised n
cine in Detroit. She is one of th
five graduates from the Mayo cli:

Ifc
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THE U. S. MARINE CORPS 100 YEARS AGO AND TO-DAY
Their study is well worth while, for bi'oulously inclined individuals who
they not only reflect the customs of wi re deaf to the rhetoric of the orders
the early nineteenth century, hut the and many were the devices resorted
bulk of them also show a .surprising i to in their sincere efforts to Keep up
tendency at that time to place liquor toe old customs. Cine entry is of sig|under a heavy ban of disapproval. nllicaucc in that it followed the payThe historians of that period Rave ii'uit of the headquarters garrison in
weighty emphasis to the prevalence .November, 1SU.'.. Thomas Gorman, lor
of drink In all circles of society. Leing drunk on parade and breaking I
out or sentenced, as in ont
Grog- was a recognized part of the. his musket, led off the list of offenders I case of desertion at Sackett's Harbor
service ration. The gentlemen of with fifty lashes and the stoppage I on February 1, 1811, to "two years,
those days waged memorable battles •M $3 for the repairs of the broken Hard Labor, with Ball & Chain." In
over their toddies and port and the musktt. Five others were tried with I the words of tin.: order it was carried
total abstainer was a lonely figure,
him for "being Drunk in Dram Shops" out according- to the following proThe stand taken against •the preva- or on post. On the following; day gramme :
lence of drinking in the service by j t'.iree. were tried for being absent
"At the hour of eleven the procession
Col. "Wharton soon after his cleva-1 without leave and on the. third five will move. Thr Execution Party preceded by the Hand of Music, will inarch
in front of the primmer, at ordinary
time, the Music playing the Dead
March In Saul, and the Ouard will
march in rear of him followed by the
whole detachment to the place of execution aforesaid. The Music ceasing,
the Prisoner Joseph Wallis will then be
pleased to undergo the sentence of the

Important Work Now Being Performed]
by Uncle Sam's Valiant Sea Soldiers
in Every Part of the World

I Old Time Order Book Throws Interesting Sidelights on History of
Nation's Earliest Military Force
The United States Marine Corps is the oldest military force of
the Government. The marines have seen service in every part oi the
world and have performed a wider variety of duties than any other
branch of the army or the navy. They are as ready for work now as
they were a century ago, but a curious and striking contrast is presented in the accompanying articles, which picture the corps as it
was and as it is. These stories of the sea soldiers are of special interest at the present time.

Court, which is to tie by shooting him
to death, from a signal to be given by
the Aclg. Adjt. The above performed,
the Troops will return to Barracks &
be dismissed."
In this space of twelve years appear
but live court-martials of officers. The
first case was that of Lieut. John Howard, charged with drunkenness while
orj rluty. His court met at P. D. Stell's
tavern and he promptly objected to
Lieut. Michael Reynolds as a member
of the court because Reynolds had once
borne him a. challenge from Capt. Hall
of the Marines. The objection wa.s belli
insufficient and Howard was suspended
froju rank and pay for one year. Tl»
Mner cases were without incident.

doublct line, or gantlet, belaboring
By CAPT. FRANK E. EVANS,
him to death with war clubs and tomaUnited States Marine Corps, Retired. hawks on tho way. It conjures up a
LITTLF. more than one hun- lively picture of the hapless Foley
LITTLK
dred yearn ago the United milking his way out of the service
norry a state j through a double lino of marines In
States was in as forry
of unpreptredneKs as ever in their single breasted coatees, white
Its history. Our sea and land force*) cloth pantaloons and black cloth
had been disbanded at the close of gaiters, and the red plumes on their I
me Revolutionary war and it waft not high crowned hats dipping as they
U'HIl 1790 and 17!lX that Ihe War and stooped to belabor l'"oley.
Xavy departments respectively were,
Confinement was rarely ordered, but
formally reorganized with skeleton occasionally a month's restriction was
forces.
awarded for "passing over the fence" !
F'or military reasons and to assist
By MAJOR HENRY C. DAVIS,
The war with Krance and the puni- or "scaling the Pickets."
|
the natives to market their produce
tive expedition* against the Tripolltan
United
State*
Marine
Corps.
The attachment of a ball and chain j
with greater facility it was decided
"plra-tes were waged by the newly i or chain and clogs, while in confineUlXCi the Spaiiish-Amoritvin to put. a bridge across tho river and
created navy with a, personnel of; ment, was forbidden except in the
war the old cruiser Charles- as a drill in military accomplishment
3.000 odd ofilcers .md men. At that !| cases of men whose sentences termi- j
ton sailed into the harbor of 1 requested and received authority to
time the regular army boasted a '.Ittlc I
Han Luis rl'Apra in the island use the battalion which I then had
more than ^'.000 men, although the •; nated in dismissal from the corps,
j of Guam, in the Pad flu Ocean, 1,5"" the honor to command to build the
i
when
Col.
1'Yanklin
Wharton,
as
comterm of enlistment was for but one
miles east of Manila, and opened fire bridge. The natives of the Yona disyear, and the total strength but two- i mandant, issued the following order: I
| on the fort. At that time there was trict were asked to cut. the timber
thirds of the force authorized by Con- | "The Commandant, unwilling that j
| no cable and the Spanish garrison, and they produced the required numET<*B. Tlie Marine Corps, first of all j the character of a Soldier who is to Officers of marines in 1839. Seated, a first lieutenant of the
: stationed in Agana, the residence of ber of piles, sills and other parts, all
the regular forces created by the Con- I return to his duty after punishment,
line; standing, a captain of the staff.
,
I tho Governor and about seven miles of very hard and waterproof wood.
tinental Congress in 177f>, then num- i should have < hbeens tarnished by tho
from the harbor, were Ignorant of the
bered 000 men under a three year en- j w i r i n g ^ ' »"- or Fetters during Corps, preferring Death to its duties, respect, with which he had spoken o
The portable pile driver being p!aced
fact that there was war. Capt. Pedro j oir an escort wagon, it was sent to the
•Servitude, Orders that part of the Sen- and by the most, obscene language the officers of the corps or by the fac
M. Duarte. of the Spanish artillery, i site selected for the bridge and wa."
When the War of 1812 was «een to! tence to In; remitted which was to spoke of officers of the Corps." Burns that he had abused his wife is a se
the aide-de-camp of the Spanish Gov- followed by the men. The difficulties
be inevitable Congress authorized an! place on them the ignominious marks, was tried and sentenced to one hun- cret that the order book entry of Sep
ernor, made the trip from the town connected with the use of a pile driver
army of S,i<i:i men. but wus able to j unworthy of those engaged in tho dred lashes and dismissed the service. Umber 2. 180$, does not divulge.
to the harbor and thence to the slup w h , c h w a s d c s j K n t ; ( 1 t 0 b(, w o r k e d from
muster only two-thirds of that force. hoiiornbli" pursuit of Fame: Chains
For tlie offence of striking his suThe marine of lighting prnclivitii
Tho navy's strength In personnel was j *nd
Clogs."
to present the Governor's compliments , ft „.,,. p l a t f o r l T ) i l n l t w h l c h h a d t 0 bf .
perior ofiicer, Lieut. Swift, while that in thorn) days, when not able to ii
T1)
4.500, and the marines were increased
is order was occasioned by ihe. ! officer was in command of the Navy dulse them on the field of buttle
for the salute being tired by the ; w o r k e d o n m o r e o r , t , S8 l U r y a m l t w n _
Ui l.fiOO, Whi.e the u.rmr had no I sentencing of John Fowler and An- Vard Guard at New York, and using behind the bulwarks of the fleet, dl<
Charleston and to inform her com- j p o r ., r y t r e s t I e S j a r o m a n y a n d varied,
y>art In either tlie war with France or I tbony Maumpelier in February. 180fi, the following expression, "You Dam'd not always turn to his enemies, th
nuuider, Capt. Ula«s. that he could not; w m , t n r . d r l v I n p o f t l ) e flrst M t o f
that with the Trtpolitun pirates, the j for the attempted stabbing uf a citi- Itascal, what do you come here for?" watch and the citizen, for a target
return the salute because there waa i pVl.H fur t h e flr..t t r a n ! i o m w 0 dlscovMarine Corps, acting with the navy, ( ;;en to "hard labor in Chain and Clogs a court convened at llf»do.uarters Scattered through the entries we learn'
no powder in the island:
I (;1.l,ll , )l( , hammer to bo very "temperawas « veteran force, its ranks full , for 2 months."
I
awarded "50 lashes by the Taps, Ball that Walter May was confined in it
mental." not. wishing to perform itB
and the men nerving three years with I When
Jtobert
Patterson
was & Chain at hard labor to the expiration cell for H fortnight for "wounding
state of war existed and that he woukl work, but instead jumping into the
1
the colon*.
| drummed oul of the corps for treason of hiK lime." to Michael Make.
I'rivaU Uoylo. By striking him on
be considered as a prisoner of war.
river after each blow on the top of one
A picture of life in the service in he went out with a rope about his
When Sergeant John Coughlin drew '..he Head, when on Fatigue on the 2?<i
An Capl. Duarte tells the story he v( the piles. With that adaptability
thoso days, stripped of the glamour neck,
his sword on Midshipman McClintock j -,'ist. with a .Spade," this on Februa'j
tl.at a pawing- century endows, ap- j of t.he luilfscore instances of mu- on the frigate York on September 31,128, 1800. Charles Carroll wns guilty A private of marines in 1839. The east front of the Capitol at chuckles and -• ." s: "1 tell my wife to for which the marines are justly f»keep my breaKiust till I come back. nious, an arrangement was made b.i
pears
in
Hie
Initial
number
of
the
tiny
recorded
in
the
twelve
years
only
Washington as it was then in the background.
m a , this in war time,'he was reduced i of "unsoldierlike Conduct" and dig
1
Hal ha! ha! I tell you it IK seven which the hammer could be confined ti
Marine f'or;w Uaz'ttr, under the title
Its legitimate work, and wo proceeded
of "The Corps one Hundred Years
more or less slowly to see the bridge
Ago." Tlv.it picture iiui.v lie tukrui as a
:rrow out from one bank and approach
faithful
mirror of garri.-on life in ihe
;
the other.
t arly years of the nineteenth century
The men were in the water up to th<:
ami throiijjrh it runs a suggestion of
the service aiioat. It, Is based on the
waist most of the time and occasiondally uurl'-M of the order book of the I
ally were In even deeper water," an the
Marine larraek.-' :ii WVe-'hinglou from
river was about six and a half feet,
August '-'2. 1803, \t, Jiiuu.'tvy 13, 181.">.
deep in the centre.
The 1lr«c of the entries relates to p
The pile driver was very heavy at its
<*
court-martin.: convened for the trial
forward end and there were many
/
ox sundry dereliction.-, and the last w
schemes devised for supporting it, the
a recital of the execution of a deserter
best ono beins to lash it across two
by a firing squad. The scope indidugout CHiioew which were found in
cated by the two entries is e'oqucnt of
the river. These were then floated uj>
tlie variety of the routine life set
to the position where a pile was wanted
down in mtiny handwritings, with
i and the pile was driven in place.
many a flourish, a prodlgallt;./ of capiWhile one. company was at work
*V ¥,:
tals, odd abbreviations and with many
, with the pile driver the others w«re
a quaint turn of the. written phrase.
< .Vint.outJiiito the* liash to cut saplli
Grim tragedy shows when mutiny
! suitable for flooring. These were placed
is the fabric of the entry, nnd unconi along the transom^ of the bridge and
scious humor In Hie frequent referthe euver of bamboo mat was placed
ences to "uflYays with the Citizens."
over them. On the bamboo mat wasFrom their sum total one is apt. I.'
,^•81"•in
" ^ ^
then put six inches of "caseajo," which
conjure up a picture of the enlisted
is a disintegrated coral and makeB a
man of those HtirriiiR dr.ys as n liunl
very tine road surface. The roadwa;i
bitted soldier, ever ready to scale the
of the bridge: thus became a continuapickets in pursuit of liquor; whose
vst,"
j lion of the road leading up to it.
•SuT
favorite outdoor spurt K S "sleeping
I The work of bridging the stream
..
vm&f.M
on bis Tost, thereby losing hi.' was completed in two days and the
Musket": prone to tight and det'ruid
bridge was 147 feet 5 Inches long
the peaceable citizenry; with ills heart
when finished. It was designed to
U.
S.
marines
engaged
in
building
an
emergency
bridge
over
the
Pago
River,
Island
of
Guam.
Bteeled against his otllceis. Other enLashing the floor pieces into place after the superstructure of the bridge has been completed. take any of the mobile artillery on the
tries would indicate thai the officer* uiit* was regarded us sufficiently grave to the ranks and given four months missed the service on March 13, 180(i,
is; ..ml, but when a native driver took
wvre unnecessarily cruel and unable to warrant the death penalty, and in hard labor with ba^l and chain. The for threatening to run Corporal Rouse tion to the commandantcy is all the I more. Tho culprits were lashed at month more when I get tlat brcak- a five ton road rolle.- across we exmore
memorable
because
of
the
wide
evening
parade
to
the
taps
of
the
fast!"
Ic. command tho respect of their men. lliat case the I'resident pardoned the following month, whvn Corporal Will- "thro with his Knife."
pected to hear of a job of fishlnj:
toleration with which it was regarded. drums.
Since that memorable day die inland tli) roller out of the mud in the river.
Vet here nnd there are orders pre- u.uiineer. The majority of the mu- lam Alexander was tried for mutinous
Opposite
the
sentence
,.f
William
After
the
rum
ration
had
been
inDavid
Cohen,
impatient
of
restricof Guam has been a naval station of However, lie got ucross and came
scribing honors for these same officers tineers confined their mutinous con- conduct "in forcibly pulling Midship- PWtchard to til'ly lashes for stabbing
find men who figured gallantly in tlie duct to rhetorical displays, while one. ! man Kiehard L. Hunter in tthe (iuard Peter White, sentry on die frigate creased he ruled that it. should lie- tion, scaled the pickets and offered his tlie United States, although ordel-s to back by tho same route, though not
wars agalnsi Great !>ilain. the Cor- a sergeant, was guilty toward one of,
at the Magazine & threatenin lioston, is an entry to the effect that issued half in the niornin and half | clothing for liquor, thereby incurring that effect were not issued until sorn« without sinking u. part of the bridge
sairs and the Florida Indians. Oppo- ! the diminutive midshipmen of those ! t o strike him with a Htick while in. the tho lashes were remitted at White's in the afternoon and mixed with two months of hard labor. John Ste- time later. Its garrison In composed down to water level.
three parts of water. He stopped the phens hit on the device of .smuggling at present of the Fortieth, Forty-tlrst
site the sentences that call for flogging i days of disrespect rather than open j discharge of his duty" he fared better. intercession.
The mtiiiBpiecea and tho transoms
rum ration as a punishment and came rum into the garrison in a bladder, and and. Forty-second Companies of Maure entries to the effect that the pun- ; mutiny.
There
were
doubtless
extenuating
cir1
That ancient foe of military disci- down with a heavy hand on its intro- when delected spent the no.xl fort- rines, and many and varied are Ihc were all lashed together with steel
ibhment. had bee.u reniiuuu ai itie in- I Michael Duggett gnve vent to his]
for the court aontcntrrl! i/ar.c, t!u
Wire and thr, v.cod v.-Uo zc, !-.;ir.-S th;;l
JVLUU, t
night in similar disgrace. Fifty lashes duties which fall to them.
me toeine 'Iduction into barracks,
tercession of mi officer. .Sandwiched 1 feelings in a scathing denunciation of j itself with reducing Alexander to the
of many entries in the order book. | s t m .there were adventurous and wa.s the penalty awarded Miles Mason,
Among these there may be included no nails could be driven into It withir> between days m' tho usual punish- ! his officers wnen confined after I ranks.
who, as a. guard, suffered ii prisoner tho bridging of the Pago River, a out spill ting it.
ments for the ut-atal infractions of !! drunken and riotous conduct 111 No•From time immemorial the profesAfter the bridge had been completed
condemned to 100 lashes for desertion stream on the western sidn of the i.slmilitary discipline lies the date of the j! vemher, 1.HOH. To o.uot" his court- sional sokller and sailor have considthe men were marched onto It ani
to
become
so
intoxicated
that
the
exeand
about
liiO
feet
wide
\\5l1ere
the
•*bat'tS9""Cif" i.swdghabnr.tf, when those martial .sentence his offence, was:
ered UH> psjiec as traditional -en«mies,
cution of-lht> prfeOHer^ aentenee had bridge was placed. Previous to the moved up an clone as possible whilh
same hard bitted .sea soldiers under ;• "l>runk.nnd Kiotous: and nfter being and in the old days affrays with them
to be postponed.
building of the bridge the natives aU-woreJii Jiesvvy marching order. The
the leadership of these same oili'.ers j (oiilined using Seditious [language in and the civilian population of seaport
load thus placed on UVs brttM!»*wn*<
made their gallant stand against the ! Damning the .Marine Corps, and all and garrison towns were but a part of
For "selling Whiskey to his m»n using tho main road from this part greater than it would likely he at any
of the island to Agana wore ir-rried
British regulars wliiie the volunteers j the Oliicers belonging 10 it & saying the (lay's routine. Private .Tosiah
v/hen
on
Command
&
playing
Cards
time and the men were jubilant ove1
HiO lithograph from which the lithographs were plentiful. Major
broke and tied at the first volley.
i that he hoped to have the pleasure J-Jrown of the marines evidently was
with them on the passage from Alex- over the stream on a bimboo raft, this demonstration of tlulr suocesB.
accompanying
illustration
was
Doughty died in Potighkeepsle, N. Y., andria to Norfolk in the month of Jan- while their animals, usually a bull or
Segregating Ih<; stuiences o" m;-' oi seeing their .Souls roristlng ;n Hell thoroughly imbued with the idva that
I think there are really iVw people
•made was discovered leaning up
usual character we tiiid early eat:-ica ' iV- f x p r c / t i i i i g u w i s h t i i a t tli'-; E m - the citizens were legitimate prey, fie against the wall outside of an old la 1890, and since that time the pic- nary last" Sergt. Samuel Whitmove ti cow, were made to swim across.
who
reali/H how varied Is thu work
relating to flogging for such offences b n r g o w a s off a n d t h a t h e w o u l d lie carried out thai theory wit'.i eminent Imok shop near the post oflice in Phl:a- ture has disappeared. licadquurtcrs was duly tried niul reduced to the.
This means of transportation in which the marines, not only in Guam,
success when lie induced a gullible
of the Marine Corps at Washington | ranks.
a* desertion, theft and drunkenness. '
Guam
so
far
as
the
majority
ot
I
he
but wherever they may be, are oall^i.
"| dcl'phia. Inquiry at headquarters of would be glad to know what has be- j
The lashes were In id on to the tap of i l a n n t ' d if ' h e M a r i n e C o r p s h e l d h i m Alexandrian to sell him hais in June
"To be shot to death"---this laconic natives are concerned arc limited to a on to perform. We hear of them from
come
of
it.
j
1S00.
and
paid
for
them
with
whip!
the drum. The sentence of James An- j
Kjiringless
cart
with
wheels
nimle
of
1
entry refers to the only instanc;: in
China to th-? Philippics, from Maine
Although -the portrait i.s lost and j which the death sentence was duly ex- (sections of some of the large hard- ti the Isthmus of Panama, and Cenfor desertion from hondimar- '; Km ilies.- sulphurous sei)timonis tl'o counters, which he persuaded the hapcondemned oliicers who were the ob- I less merchant were guineas. He came
even
the
name
of
the
ofiicer
wlm
posed
|
ecuted, according to the testimony of Wood trees and drawn by either a tral America. Is well acquainted with
ters on October Hi, KSHK, is recorded jects of Michael Duggett's wrath rcfor it forgotten, a few tales concerning | the old order book, and it appears bull or cow. These animals aro also them.
as: "Fifty Lashes, by the Tups, Hard tuliuted by sentencing him to fifty to grief when the Alexandrian discovered
the
fraud,
for,
after
due
considj
him
flre
still
handed
down
from
officer
|
against the charge of "Desertion from used as riding animals and oven the
Labor, Ball mid Chain." Flogging, lashes mid one month's hard labor.
They guard legations, land parties
eration, he was sentenced to "50 bashes!
to ofiicer in the Marine Carps. It is iI Jlend Quarters on the IS July, 1814."
sluggish carabao under iho rejuvenat- to protect American interests, take
however, was abolished when a. Navy
The strong sentiment held against by the Taps of the T.>rum, & to return j
Raid he was a South Carolinian of one
ing
air
of
wu.im
becomes
un
anlni.i'
Department order of June S, 1 SIU. ex- I the Uritish before the outbreak of tho the Hats, pay back the Change & pay
There is nothing to show why this
over and run Governments for lesii
of the old families, bul it is his fame
of blithe spirits und may be .seen actended to the Marine Corps the re- |
1
all expenses of Witness attending the
as a duellist which is best remembered. extreme sentence was ordet^d, despite tually galloping along the roads. I fortunate neighbors. All of tho civil
War
of
I81L
is
mirrored
by
the,
sptvi!:pealing of corporal punishment as j
the fact, that the United States was at
functions connected with government
of two oilier cases of mutiny Tria!." ,
Shortly after the war of ISI:' Ini war at the time. Desertion was not an know this will sound .strange to the ure performed by them at timen, and
^published by the War Department on j cations
, .
There
is
humor
too
in
the
escapade
were
recorded
in
1S1U.
When
was serving wilh the American Heel uncommon crime in the services in traveller to the Pliillppint-N, hut the with it all they have the military
[lay 16,. 1812. Its inhibition wus fol- I
of Private Jeremiah Maloney of the
Iri the Aledltcrranen.il. The vessels those days, nnd its punishment, even in Ouum carabao does it and covers a training which has made them what
jrl hy it. ''iJt'cference of the courls : Private liiirtliolomew was arraigned Clipsapenke'.s marine guard In II;.
on the rhargn of mutiny it appeared
j
anchored off Ol!.>ra,:t«r and •••-« | wttV time, raroly exceeded that of holng good bit of ground.
Inard lalior.
they are.
quaint language of the court, that tried
| officer was taking advantage of .shore
Inothcr entry in whidi lashes we-e that he hud described Lieut. Kobe.rt ]). j him for leaving his ship after tattoo
Wainwriglil.
then
in
command
of
the!
i leave on the rock.
f o l l o w e d llie llieli b y J o i n : ,
be -u.'is likewise jvuilly o*' "being eon-j
marines al ('linrlestnii, S. .('.. an l h
n™ between 1 he new republic
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VARIED DUTIES OF MARINES
AS DISPLAYED IN GUAM
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THE U. S. MARINE CORPS 100 YEARS AGO AND TO-DAY
Their study is well worth while, for
they not only reflect the customs of '
j the early nineteenth century, but the
! 'bulk of them also show a surprising
] tendency at that time to place liquor
I lunder a heavy ban of disapproval.
The historians of that period save j
weighty emphasis to the prevalence j
of drink in all circles of society. '
Grog was a recognized part of the. j
service ration. The gentlemen of
those days waged niemuialjla battles <
over their toddies and port, and tho
total abstainer was a lonely figure.
The stand taken against J.he preva- '
If-nce of drinking in tho service by ;
Col. Wharton soon after his eleva- ,

Old Time Order Book Throws Interesting Sidelights on History of
Nation's Earliest Military Force
The United States Marine Corps is the oldest military forc« of
the Government. The marines have seen service in every part of the
world and have performed a wider variety of duties than any other
branch of the army or the navy. They arc as ready for work now as
they were a century ago, hut a curious and striking contrast is presented in the accompanying articles, which picture the corps as it
was and as it is. These stories of the sea soldiers are of special interest at the present time.

bibulously inclined individuals who
•were deaf to the rhetoric of the orders
and many were the devices resorted
to in their sincere efforts to keep up
the old customs. One entry Is of significance in that it followed the payHHiit of the headquarters garrison in
November. l.SU."i. Thomas Gorman, lor
being drunk on parade and breaking
his musket, led off the list of offenders
with fifty lashes ami the stoppage
:if $3 for the repairs of the broken
musket. Five others were tried with
him for "being Urunk in Dram Shops"
or on post
On the following day
three were tried for being absent,
without leave ;iru| nn tho third five-

double line, or gantlet, belaboring
By CAPT. FRANK E. EVANS,
him to death with war clubs and tomaUnited Statea Marine Corps, Retired. hawks on the way. Tt conjures up a
LITTLE rnorfi than one hundred vearw a.go the l : nited
rital.i-fl was in as sorry a state
\
of unprepuredncKH as ever In |
jts history. Our sea and l«nd forces •
had been disbanded at. tho. close of ;

lively picture of tho hapless Foley
making his way out of tho .service
through a double line of marines In
their single, breasted coatees, white
cloth pantaloons and black cloth!
gaiters, and the red plumes on their i
tin! Kevol'itloiiury war and il WIIH not I high crowned hats dipping as they
I until IT','0 and 17!IK that ihe War rind | stooped to belabor Foley.
' Navy departments respectively were; i Conflnem-nt. was rarely ordered, but I
formally rc-orgunizcii with skeleton- occasionally a month's restriction was '
forces.
,
awarded for "passing over the, fenco"
The war with France and t!ie puni-j or "scaling the Pickets."
I
tive e.xpeditioiiH against the Tripnlitan j The attachment of a ball and chain |
TJlrat.es were waged by the newly'
or chain and clogs, while in cor.fine:- I
created nuvy with a- personnel of \
mint, was forbidden except in V.,u '
It.i'OO odd officers and men. At t h a t !
time the regular army uoaxted a .ittle I cases of men whose sentences l.ernil- i
more tlian 2,'HJO men, although t h e ; nated in dismissal from the corps, ,
term of enlistment was for but one j when Col. Franklin Whartun. as com- '
,' ear. and the tola.! strength but two- j maudant, issued the following order: I
"The Commandant, unwilling that j
thirds of the force authorized by Conthe character of a Holdlcr who is to j Officers

gress. Tho Marine Corps, first of all
the regular force*, created by the ('.«!-

..

, .
b c l>n

! e t l l r n t o h l s dut r a f t e r

hPU"tohment,

Important Work Now Being Performed)
by Uncle Sam's Valiant Sea Soldiers
in Every Part, of the World
f".i un'ii'iied out or sentenced, as in oat
case of desertion at. Sstckelfw Harbor
on February 1. 1S1J, to "two yours,
Hard Labor, with Hall & Chuin." In
the words of thu order it was* carried
out according to the following programme :
"At the hour of eleven the procession
will move. Thf- rlxocutlon Party preceded by the Uand of Music, will march
in front of the prisoner, at ordinary
time, the Music playing the Dead
March in .Saul, and the. Guard will
march in rear of him followed by the
whole detachment to the place of execution aforesaid. The Music ceasing,
the Prisoner Joseph Waliis will then be
pleased to undergo the sentence of ihR

| Court, which is-: to be by shooting him
I to death, from u .signal to be given by
the Actg. Adjt. The above performed,
the Troops will return to Barracks &
be dismissed."
In t.liis space of twelve years appear
but live court-martials of officers. The
first case was that of Lieut. John Howard, charged with drunkenness while
or) duty. His court met at P. D. Stell's
tavern and he promptly objected to
Lieut. Michael Reynolds ns a member
of the court because Reynolds had once
borne him a challenge from Capt. Hall
of the Marines. The objection wa.s befit
insufficient, and Howard was suspend,-:!
from rank and pay for one year. TU*
either cases were without incident.

VARIED DUTIES OF MARINES
AS DISPLAYED IN GUAM
For military reasons and to assist
By MAJOR HENRY C. D A V I S .
the natives to market their produce
United State$ Marine Corp*.
with greater facility it was decided
I'KIXG
l'KlXG the Spanish-Amerinn to put. a. bridge across the river and
war II ho old cruiser Charles- as a drill in military accomplishment
ton saailed into tho harbor of 1 requested and received authority to
tian Luis iVApra in the island use (he battalion which I then had
of Guam, in the Pacific Ocean, I,.""" tho honor to command to build the
miles cast of Manila, and opened fire bridge. The natives of the Yona. dison the fort. At that time there was trict were asked to cut the timber
no cable and tho Spanish garrison, and they produced the required numstationed in Agana, the residence, of ber of piles, sills and other parts, al:
the Governor and about, seven miles of very hard and waterproof wood.
from the harbor, were ignorant of the
The portable pile driver being placed
fact that there was war. Capt. Pedro on' an escort wagon, il was sent to the
M. I'niarte of the Spanish artillery, I site selected for tiie bridge and was
the aide-de-camp of the Spanish Gov- followed by the men. Tbe difficulties
ernor, made tiie trip from the. town connected with Ihe use of a pile driver
to the harbor and thence to the ship II which was designed to be. worked from
to present the Governor's compliments n flat platform, but which had to bf;
for the saluto being tln.il by the worked on more or less airy and temCharleston and to Inform her com- porary trestles, arc many and varied.
mander, Capt. Gla«s*, that he could not With the driving of the first Bet of
return the salute bf.-cu.use there was pi'es for the first transom wo discovno powder in the island!
ered tho hammer to ho very "temperaCapt. Uuarte was inlormod that a mental," not wishing to perform lt«
state of war existed and that he would work, but instead jumping into the
be. considered as a prisoner of war.
river after each blow on the top of t n e
As Capt. Duurte tells the story he of the piles. Witli that adaptability
chuckles and siiys; "1 tell my wife to for which the. marines aro justly fakeep my breakfu.se till I come h:uk, mous, an arrangement was made bj
II;i! ha! h a ' I tell you it its seven which the hammer could be confined tilts legitimate work, and we proceeded
more or lens, slowly to see the bridge
-.TOW out from one bank and approach
the other.
Tbe men were in the wnti»r u p to the
waist most of the tinn; ajid occasionally were in even deeper water." as th1
river way about six and a half feel
cieen in the centre.
Th-': pile driver was very heavy at its
forrt..rd end and there, were many
schemes devised for supporting it, the
best one being to lash it across two
dugout canoes which were found ir.
the river. These were then floated up
i to the position where a pile was wanted
and the pile was driven in place.
While one company was at work
with the pile driver the others were
.'i"iTJt outiiiio the' Inis-h to cut «apHnpsv
siiitalik for flooring. These were placed
along the transom^ of the bridge and
the cover of bamboo mat was placed
over fhem. On the bamboo mat was
then put six inches of "ra.sc.ijo," whi< 1
is, a. disintegrated coral and makeB a
very fine road surface. The roadwuj
of the bridge thus became a contlnu-t.
ti'jj! of the road leading up to it.
Tin; work of bridging 1.he stream
was completed in two days and t h t
bridge was 147 feet 5 inches lonf.
when finished. It was designed
the bridge has been completed. take any of the mobile artillery on the
when 1 «et dat break- I is!....nil, but when a native driver took
montii inn
j a five ton road rolle.' across we ex
fast!"
I peeted to hear of a job of fishlnjSince thai memorable day the isiand ! t h ; roller out of the mud in the river.
of Guam has liei n ;i naval station of | However, he got across and conn
the Cnited States, alilmugh orders to! back by tlm same route, though not
that effect were not is.sin.-d until some! without, sinking a. part of tho bridge
time Inter. Its garrison i=p composed j down to water level.
u.t present of the Fortieth, Forty-first
The mringpit'ees and ihe transoms
and. Forty-second Companies of Mawere all lashed together wit.h steel
rines, and many and varied are I'I-:
wire and the wood was so hard thai
duties which fall to them.
no nails could be driven into it withAmong these there may ho Includt'il out splitting it.
tho bridging of the Pago River, a
After the bridge had been completed
stream on the western side of the isl- the. men were imrched onto it nn-1
and about ISO feet wide wjlu-rc the moved up as close as possible whll»t
bridgo was placed. Previous to the all-wore.jp .heavy marching order. The
building of the bridge the natives load thus placed on tho bridge w w
using the main road from this part greater than it would likely be at any
of the island to Agana were terrie.il time and the men were jubilant over
over the stream on a Inmboo raft, this demonstration of tin ir success.
while their animal.-?, usually a b,i:.l or
1 think there are roally few people
a cow, were made to swim ncn-ss
who realize how varied is tin: work.
The, means ol' transportation in : w'.ikii >',•••• marines, not only in Guam
Guam so far as the. majoriw el ll.e but. wie. ri-ver they may be. are call i.
natives are concerned arc llmit-M lo a on fo perform. We hear of them from
njiriiiglcss cart with wheels m...!e of China to the I'uilipp'nos, from Maine
«ectious of some of the large hard- t) the Isthmus of Panama, and CenWood trees and drawn by either a tral America is well acquainted with
bull or cow. These animals are also them.
used as riding animals and even the
They guard legations, land parties
Blusgish earabao under tho rejuvenat- to protect American interests, takeinc air of 'Jn.im becomes an anini.i' over and run Governments for less
of blithe spirits ii'id may be seen ac- fortunate neighbors. All of tho civil
tually galloping along tho roads. 1 functions connected with government.
know this will sound strange to Mie. are. pel Conned by them at times, and
traveller to the Philippines, hut tho with it all they have the military
(<uuii) car.ihao does if ami ;o>vrs ,i training which has made them what
fiooil bit of ground.
they are.

D
of marines in 1839. Seated, a first lieutenant of the
line; standing, a captain of the staff.
y

ttnental Congro** in 1775. ihen nura-'
nura- • k ' !iould h a y °
' t a ™ * ™ >'V the
brred 000 men under a three year en- ! wearing
of Chains or Fetters during
Ktr
Jtatrneni.
'<
v i t u d e , Orders that part of the Sen- Corps, preferring De-ith to its duties. : respect wii.li which he had spoken oj
ami by the most, obscene language J the officers of the corps or by the facj
tcll0c
W h r n ' t h e War of 1812 was seen t o !
' " l l ( ! remitted which was to
spoke of officers of the Corps." Hums I that he had abused his wife is a sej
be inevitable Congress authorized an I l j l a c e " " l n e m H"' ignominious marks,
was tried and sentenced to one bun- ! cret that the order book entry of Sep/i
u n n y of H,!<L'l men. but W.IM able to j unworthy of those engaged in the
d n d lashes and dismissed the servic-. j u m b e r ;!. 1 SOS, does not divul^
muster only two-thirds of that force, j honorable pursuit of Fame: Chains
For tiie offence of .striking bis s\t- I The marine of light.inff proelivitid
Tho navy's strength In personnel was • •'*'"' Clogs."
perior ofiicer, Lieut. Swift, while that 1 in thom) days, when not. able to itij
•I COO, and the marines* wi're Increased ' T l l ' s order was occasioned by ihe officer was in command of the Navy j rtulge them 00 Ihe field of battle
I*. 1,t>00< Whl.e tin: ii.rm;- had no I sentencing of John Fowler and An- Vard Cuard at N'IW York, and IIHIIIK I behind the bulwarks of the fleet, di.j
;>:m In either the war with France or I thony .Mauntpelier in February. ]80(i, the following expression, "You Dam'd not always turn to his enemies, thq
t h a t with the Tripolitun jirates. the j for the attempted stabbing of JI. citi- Ifa.sca!, what do you come here
for?" watch and the citizen, for a targe:
Miirine Corps, acting with the navy, ( w n to "hard labor ;n Chain and Clogs a court convened at IJctdnuarters Scattered through the entries we learn
was « veteran force, its ranks full , for 2 months."
j si warded "SO lashes by the Taps, Hall j that Walter May was confined in a
und the men nerving three years with ! When
Jtoberf
Patterson
was & Chain at hard labor to the expiration cell for a fortnight for "wounding
the color*..
drunwned out of ttie corps lor treason of bis time," to Michael 1-ilake.
I j •rivale Doyle. By striking him on
'
A picture nf iilV in ilie service in he went out with a rope about his
When Sergeant John CouRhlin drew J '.he Head, when on Fatigue, on the 2°.
•' those days, stripped of tbe glamour nock.
bis w o r d on Midshipman MeClintoek j rust, with a Spade," this on Februa r
tj at a pushing century endows, ap- , Of the haifscore instances of muon the friif.'ite York on September 11,128, 1 SOP. Charles Carroll wris guilty
jjears in the initial number of the) tiny recorded in the twelve years only
ISKi. this in war time, he was reduced 1 of "unsoldierlil5«' Conduct" and dig
Morinr f'orjtn <ia.:'iti: under the title ]
of "The Corps One Hundred Years |
i Ago." That pl'-tu-re may lie t u k m us ;i j
faithful mirror of garrison life ir1, tin- j
oarly years of the nineteenth centuryj
and through it runs a suggestion "f !
the. service ailoitt. It is bnsed on th" j
daily nitrieH of the order book of t h e :
5 WHirine bfivraeks al Washington from j
. August 'J.2. 1803, u> ,lsi unary 13, 181 ,">. j
The Hr«c of the entries relates to :' '
e.iiuri-martin.', convened for the trial
of sundry dereliction,-, and the last i.s ;
• a recital of the e:;ei iit'on of a deserter I
\ by a firing squad. Tbe scope indi- I
• cated by the two entries is c'oquent of
t b e variety of the routine life eet
down in m«ny handwritings, with
jnany a nourish, a pvndignllt.v of cap!-1
tals, odd abbreviations and with man;, j
a quaint (.urn of the. written phrase. I
Grim tragedy shows when mutiny j
is the fabric of the entry, ami unron- j
seious humor In the frequent refer- j
enct-s to "affray.* witii the Citizens." '
From their sum total one Is apt to
conjure up a picture of the enlisted
man of those stirring days as a Irani
bitte,! soldier, ever ready to scale the
•pickets in pursuit of liquor; wlios
favorite outdoor sport WUK "sleepin,
or. bis Tost, thereby losing hiMiiPlwt"; prone to tight and det'r i.u.l
the peaceable. uliiao.nry: with ills henrt
Hleeied against his oiUceis. Other en- U. S. marines engaged in building an emergency bridge over the Pago River. Island of Guam.
tries would indicM.'c that the officers
• was regarded as sufficiently grave to the ranks- and tUven four months missed the service on March 13, 180ft,
w.-re iinnt-r-essarii;: cruel and unable
fo command the resi'vot of their men. to warrant, tin; ilonth penalty, and in bard labor with ba.il and chain. Tho for threatening to run Corporal House
that, case the President pardoned the following month, when Corporal Will ' t h r o with his Knife."
Vet neve and there are orders p:u- mutineer. The majority of the mu- iam Alexander was tried for mutinous
Opposite the sentence of William
Kcribllitc honors for tbe.se panic officers
oufined their mutinous con- i conduct "in forcibly pulling Midship- I'ritchard to fifty lashes for stubbing
fOid men who figured gallantly in the Hii.i in iheiorieal displays, while one, man Uiehard L. Hunter in .the Guard l'et.er White, .sentry on the frigate
wars against Great lirilain, the Cor- a si.rgeanr, was guilty toward one of, Room at the Magazine &• threatening lioston. is an entry to tho effect that
|
and the Florida Indians. Oppo- the diminutive midshipmen of those! to strike him with K stick while in. the in.- lashed were remitted at W h i t e s
site the sentences that, call for flogging days of disrespect rather than open '! discharge of his duty" ho fared better. intercession.
are entries lo the effect that the pun- nun in- .
j Thvre were doubf lesq extenuating cirThat ancient foe of military discifi>hm»nt had been remitted at the ;:i
.Michael fmgge.it gave vent to his cumstances. for the court contented I pline, the Demon Rum, is the theme
tercesslon of an officer. Humlwinhed
Itself
with
reducing
Alexander
to
the)
of many entries in the order book.
feelings in a Mouthing denunciation of
!r> between days of the usual punishJ
his officers wnen confined
after ranks.
ments for the usual infractions of i
From time immemorial the profes.- |
drunken and riolou.s conduct in Nomilitary discipline lies the date of the j
! vember, txox. To <iunt" his cfiurt- sional soldier and KHIIOP have consid- '
'TiutCBg vt? irittnipnm'anrtt,' when these
ercd thv p<Aici- aa tratlitic
I marti il Mtmtence ills offence was:
same hard bitted sen soldiers under |
y j and in the old days affrays with them j
{''-'••' leadership of these same otileers!
| confined using Seditious Language in I and the civilian population of seaport '
made their gallant stand against the j Damning the Marine Corps, and all j and garrison towns were but a part of!
day's routine.
Private .losiah !
British regulars while the volunteers j the Olileej'.M belonging to it & s u y i r s
1Uh
which the
Brown of the marines evidf
™11 from
broke ami fled at tiie first volley.
! that he hoped lo have the. pleasure thoroughly imbued with the ntlvTtsiT™
illustration was
Segregating the.
of un- i ol seeing their .Souls roasting in Hell
m a d e was discovered leaning up
Usual character wi lind uurly entries ' ,v- f-xiircy3lnj4 ii wish that the: Em- the citizens were legitimate prey, ile a g a i n s t t h e wall onlside uf an olJ
relating t" rlicgin.; 1'or inch offences bir.^o was off and tliat he would be I carried out that theory with '-niinent i i,,. o i. , 0 1 n ( m ,.
Phl:a
' ' . l h o p' l o s t oo( lcl pep 'in
" Phila
:
a* dcforiion. t!left i !nl drunkenness ilainii'd if 'he Marine Corps he'd him Ii success when he imln.,,1 „ gullible ! ' i " ^ . : " \IiKjuiry
at hfadftuarters of
Alexandrian
to
sell
him
hats
in
June,
1
The lashes were l:i.,l on to the tap of , loilK ."
| 1.S00, and paid for them with whift
th« drum. The sn:!' nee of James Alll''or ihese sulphurous sentiments tl'oi
ilrreon for desertion from headquar- j contlemnecl ofHcers who were; thf: ob- j counters, which he persuaded the haptfrs on October 25. 1S0X, i.s recorded i jects of Michael Duggett's wrath re- less merchant were guineas. Ho camp
to grief -when the Alexandrian discovKifty Lushes, by tho Taps, Ifard taliated by sentencing him to fifty ered the. fraud, for, after due considHall and Chain." Flogging, j lashes and one month's hard labor.
eration, he was sentenced to "."iO LashcH
however, was abolished when it Navy
The strong sentiment held against by the. Taps of the I>rum. & to return
r
Department order of June ,>, IH12. ex- | the liritish before the outbreak of tho the. Hats, pay back the Change & pay
tended to the Marine Corps the re- i
War of J8111 is mirrored by the, specifi- all oxpenses of Witness attending the
peullng of corporal punishment as j
cations of two oilier cases of mutiny Trial."
jMihllwhed by the W a r Department on j
There is humor too in the escapade
that were recorded in 1810. When
ilay IB, 1812, I t s inhibition WUH fol-I
of Private Jeremiah Maloney of the
llHrtholomew
was
arraigned
: Private
t\ by n. ••preference uf ihe courtu
on fhe. charge of mutiny it appeared <'liesapenke's marine guard. In II:
Iliard labor.
quaint language of t.he court, that tried
PinotlKT entry :u which IIIP-.ICS w e e that he Intel described Lieut, Kobnirt 1). him for leaving his ship after tattoo,
preHcrlbed followed the theft liy John , Wiiiiiwrlglil. then in command of the lie was likewise guilty of "being con- j
run Hue*- a l C l r v l f K t i i n , S •!'., a s U.. •' n :*

A private of marines in 1839. The east front of the Capitol at
Washington as it was then in the background.

Lashing the floor pieces into place after the superstructure of
tion to the commandantcy is ail tbe
niore memorable hecause of the wide
toleration with which it was regarded.
.After the rum ration had been increased he ruled that it. should bo

more. The culprits were lashed at
evenini; parade to the taps of the
drums.
David Cohen, impatient of restriction, scaled the pickets and offered his

issued half in the morning and half J clothing for liquor, thereby incurring
ia the afternoon and mixed with two months of bard labor. John Stethree parts of water. He stopped the phens hit on tho device of smuggling
rum ration as a punishment and came rum into the garrison in a bladder, and
down with a heavy hand on its intro- when delected spent the next fortj night in similar disgrace. Fifty Irishes
duction into barracks.
Still -there were adventurous mnd j was the penalty awarded Miles Mason,
who, as a guard, suffered a prisoner
condemned to 100 lashes for desertion
to become so intoxicated that the execution of-the- prkitmer'a sentence had
to be postponed.
Fur "selling Whiskey to bis m-n
v/hen on Command & playing Cards
lithographs
were
plentiful. Major: W ith them on the passage from AlexDoughty died in Poughkeppsie, N. Y., landria to Norfolk in the month of .Ianin 181)0, -and since that time the pic- J nary last" Sergt. Samuel Whltmore
ture has disappeared.
Headquarters I was duly tried nml reduced to the
oi' the Marine Corps at Washington I ranks.
would he glad to know what ha« be- j "To he shot to death"---this laconic
come of it.
I entry refers to the only instance in
Although -the portrait is lost ami i vvVl[o)l t | R , d e i t l (.h sentence was duly e.\even the name of the ofiicer who posed j ( . ( . ll() , ( j ;u .cord
ordlng' to the testimony of
for it forgotten, a few tales concerning the old order book, and il appears
him fire still handed down from ofiicer ..igainst the charge of "Desertion from
to ofiicer In tho Marine Corp*. It is j Itend Quarters on tho JS July, 18M."
said he was a South Carolinian of one I There is nothing to fhow why tiii-s
of the old families, but. it is his fame '
I extreme sentence was ordensd, despite
as a duellist which is bent remembered.
J the fact that the United States was a t
Shortly after the war of 181-' hn war at the time. Desertion was not an
was serving wilh the American lleet uncommon crime in the services in
ifi the .Mediterraniiii.il. The vessels j! those days, mid its punishment, < ven in
were anchored off (Jibmltar find I hi*i w;jr time, rarely exceeded that of being
oirice-r was taking advantage of shore
leave on the roek.

OF FAMOUS
DUELLIST i)t THE MARINES

I'VeliiiiT

between

t h e n e w *•<-•)i 11'*'>•

\ had been oiHOanaen HI me, now: w : gaiters, and tne rea piumes on ineir
V I A X -V J
the Revolutionary war and it was nor i high crowned hats dipping as they
Until l?9ft ami 17!iK tlml .'.lie Wiw and | stooped to belabor l'"oley.
Xavy department* respectively wen;
Cirnfineiivnt was rarely ordered, but
formally n organized with skeleton occasionally u month's restriction was
For military reason.-) and to ussmt
By MAJOR HENRY C DAVIS,
forces.
awarded for "passing over the fence"
the natives to market their produce
Thn war with France <ind the puni- or "scaling the I'lckets."
United State* Marine Corp*.
with greater facility it was decided
tive expedition* against the Trtpolitan
The. attachment of a ball and chain
IMUNfi the Spatiish-AiTKTlnn to put. a. bridge across the river and
TJlvut.es were waged by the titjwly | or chain and clogs, while In conflnewar the, old uruiwr Charles- an a drill In military accomplishment
created niivy- with a, personnel of i irvnt, was forbidden except In the
ton sailed Into the harbor of 1 requested and received authority to
it.OOO odd officers and men. At that ! cases of men whose sentences termiSan Luis d'Apnt In the island use, the battalion which I than had
. tirno tho regular army boasted a '.lulu nated In dismissal from the corps,
of Guam, In the Pacillu Ocean, l.r.'in the honor to command to build the
more than 2.000 men. although the when Col. Franklin Wharton, as commiles east of Manila, and opened fire bridge. The natives of the Yona dteti-rni of enlistment wa« for but one mandant, Issued the following order:
on tho fort. At that lime there was trlci were asked to out tho timber
j ear. und the total strength but two"The Commandant, unwilling that
no cable and the Spanish garrison, and they produced the required numthirds of the force, authorized by ConOfficers
of
marines
in
1839.
Seated,
a
first
lieutenant
of
the
the character of a Holdler who is to
I stationed in Agana, the residence of ber of piles, sills and other parts, all
gre«8. The.
Marine
Corps,
first
of
all
thn Governor and about seven miles of very hard and waterproof wood.
line; standing, a captain of the staff.
the reprnl.ii1 forces created by the Con- return to his duty after punishment,
from the harbor, were ignorant, of (he
tinental Congress In 1775, then num- should have been tarnished by the
The portable pile driver being placed
fact that there was war. Capt. Pedro
1
bered 900 men under a three year en- wearing of Chains or Fetters during Corps, preferring Death to Its duties, respect wit.h which he had spoken n
j\l. Duarte. of the Spanish artillery, on sin escort wagon, it was sent to th«listment,
j Servitude, Orders that part of the Sen- and by the most, obscene language the officers of the corps or by the fae
the aide-de-camp of tho Spanish Gov- site selected for the bridge and wa.s
When the Wiir of 1X12 was ween to I tence to he remitted which was to spoke of olticers of the Corps." liurns I thut he had abused hiH wife is a *e
ernor, made the trip from the town followed by the men. The difficulties
lie inevitable. Congress authorized an | place on them the ignominious marks, was tried and sentenced to oiw bun- I cret that the order book entry of ,"
to the harbor and thence to the ship connected with the use of a pile driver
army of H,!tl!l men, but WIIH able to j unworthy of those engaged in tho drcd lashes and dismissed the service. timber -. 1808, does not divulge.
The marine of lighting proclivity
to present the Governor's compliments which was designed to be. worked fronj
For the offence of Htriklng his sumuster only two-thirds of that force, j honorable pursuit of Fame: Chains
a flat platform, but which had to be
and
Clogs."
In
thoso
days,
when
not
able
to
inj
perior oflicer, Lieut. Swift, while that
The, navy's strength In personnel WHS j
for the salute hi ing tired by the w o r U t , ( ) o n more or less airy and ternThis order was occasioned by the officer WHS in command of the Navy dulse them on the field of battle
4.500, und the. marines were Increased
Charleston and to inform her com-1 p o r u l . v trestles, are many and varied,
to l,f>00< While the arm;- had no ' sentencing of John Fowler and An- Vard Ouard st New York, and using behind the bulwarks of the fleet, c
mimder, Capt. Glass, that he could not I W i t h t n r . ariving of the first set of
•part In either the war with France or thony Mauntpelier in February, 180ii, the following expression, "You Dam'd not always turn to his enemies, tl
return the salute because there wan piles for the first transom we discovthat with the Trlpolitun jirates. the for the attempted stabbing of a citl- Ka-scal, what do you come here for?" watch and the citizen, for a targe|
no powder in the island!
ered tlie hammer to bo. very "temperaMarine Corps, acting with the navy. ;;en to "hard labor in Chain and Clogs a court convened at Headquarters Scattered through the entries we lean
Capt. Uuarte was Informed that a mental," not. wishing to perform Its
si warded "50 lushes by the Tups, Hall that Walter May was confined in al
was a veteran force. Its ranks full , for 2 months."
state of war existed and that he would work, hut instead jumping into the
and the men serving three years with I When
itobert
Patterson
was & Chain at hard labor to t he expiration cell for
fortnight for
be considered as a prisoner of war.
river after each blow on the top of one
Private Doyle. By striking him onj
the color**.
! drummed out of the corps l'or treason of his lime," to Miehaol .Wake.
As Capt. Duarte tells the story he of the piles. With that adaptability
When Sergeant John Coughlin drew the Head, when on Fatigue on the. 2"!<i|
A picture of Mfe in the service in he went out with a. rope about his
his word on Midshipman MeCHntoek 11st. with a spade." this on Febnia-lA private of marines in 1839. The east front of the Capitol at chuckles and says: "X tell my wifn to for which the marines aro justly fa' those days, stripped of tlie glamour neck.
l<e«p my breakfast till I come back. mous, an arrangement was made by
tl.at a passing century endows, ap(if the huifcicore instances of mu- on the frigate York on September 11, 28, l>;09. Charles Carroll wns guilt;
Washington as it was then in the background.
pears in tlie Initial number of the I tiny recorded In the twelve years only ISKi. this in war time, lie was reduced if "unsoldierlike Conduct" and dis
Ha! ha! hat I tell you it is seven which the. hammer could be confined to
its legitimate work, and wo proceeded
Marlnr
f'orjvi irdZ'-ltn under the title |
o!1 "Tlie Corps one Hundred Years |
[more or lens slowly to see the bridge
, Ago." Tlr.it picture may lie taken as ti
yrow out from one bank and approach
fctlthful mirror of garrison life in the
the other.
early years of the nineteenth century I
The men were in the wsiter up to the
ami thr"iiiph it runs a suggestion of |
j waist most of tho time and occasionthe service alfoat. It Is based on the |
I ally were ill even dee,. :•>• water," as the
daily entries of the order book of the i
I river was about six and a half feet
marine V;arr;icks at Washington from
oeep in the centre.
August -2, 1803, to January 18, ISIS.
The pile driver was very heavy at itsThe first of the entries relates to a
forward end and (here were many
Court-mart la! convened for the trial •
schemes devised for supporting: It, the
of sundry dereliction.-, and the last i.-i ]
best one being to lash it across two
a recital of the execution of a deserter !
dugout caiuxvs which wore found in
by n firing squad. Tho erope inili- !
the river. These were then floated Uj'
• cated by the two entries Is e'oiiuent of j
to the position where a pile was wanted
the variety of the routine life r->-l
and the pile was driven in place.
down in ranny handwritings, with
While one. company was at work
jnany a tlourish, a pvodU;allt;.: of eupitals, odd abbreviations and with many
with the pUfi».JiL'>Jii'^)illS-^-J£
. a quaint turn of thc. written phrase.
• !«»t o»iirmto the tnisn 1.0 cut
%• Grim tragedy shows when mutiny
! suitable tor flooring. These, were placed
™ le the fabric of Hn- entry, and unconalong the transom^ of the bridge and
scious humor in the frequent referthe cover of. bamboo mat was placed
encrs to "afl'.ay.s with the Citizens." '
over them. On the bamboo mat wa;-From their num. total one Is <ipt to
then put six inches of "oascajo," which
conjure up a picture ot the enlisted
is a disintegrated coral and makes a
man of those stirring days as si hard
very line road surface. The roadway
of the bridge) thus became a continua: bitted soldier, ever ready to scale the
i lion or the road leading up to it.
pickets in pursuit of liquor; wlm.se
; favorite on Moor sport was "sleeping
The work of bridging the stream
on bis Po.'t, thereby losing hi.was completed in two days and the
Mu?l«t": prone to light nnd defraud
:,ridge was 147 feel 5 inches long
the. peaceable citizenry: with his heart
U.
S.
marines
engaged
in
building
an
emergency
bridge
over
the
Pago
River,
Island
of
Guam.
Lashing the floor pieces into place after the superstructure of the bridge has been completed.
steeled against his nliieeis. Other entries would indicate that the officers one was regarded us sufficiently grave to the ranks and given four months) missed the service on March 13, 1SU!<, t:on to the commandantcy is all the I more. The culprits were lashed al month more when I get .iii hreak- KC .ml, but when a native driver took
1
were unnecessarily cruel and unable tci warrant the death penalty, and in hard labor with bail and chain. Tho for threatening to run Corporal Rouse more memorable because of the wide evening parade to the taps of the fast!"
a Jive ton road rolle. across wo ex' to command the respect of their men. that cuse the President pardoned the following month, whvn Corporal WU1 "thro with his Knife."
toleration with which it was regarded. drums.
Since that memorable day the island pected to hear of a job of flshlnjOpposite thc sentence
Yet here and there are orders pre- mutineer. The majority of the mu- iam Alexander was tried for mutinous
After the rum ration had been inDavid Cohen, impatient of restric- of Guam has been a naval station of! th.J roller out of the mud in the river.
scribing honors for these panic officers tineers coulineit their mutinous con- i conduct "in forcibly pulling Midship- I'ritchard to liftj lashes for stubbing creased he ruled that It should be tion, scaled the pickets and offered his the United States, although orders to | However, he got ucross and came
Uichard L. Hunter in .the Guard I'i'ter White, sentry on the frigate issued half in the morning and half clothing for liquor, thereby incurring that effect were not issued until some I 1 ""* b>' t h o ' s a m e route though not
nnd men who figured gallantly in tlie j duct to rhetorical displays, while one.! man
n
l
att tthe
Magazine
& threatening
Iloston, is an entry to the effect that In the afternoon and mixed with two months of hard labor. John Ste- time later. Its garrison is composed ! w i t l l o u L « » w ' « ;l ]>*n o f t h e b n d g e
M
i
&
t h i
Wars against Great lit itain. the Cor- ' a sergeunt, was guilty toward one of ! Uoom
Bairn and the Florida Indians. Oppo- | the dimiuufivc midshipmen of those ! to strike him with a istick while in, the tho lashes were remitted at White's three parts of water. He stopped the phens hit on the device of smuggling at present of the Fortieth, Forty-tirst down to water level.
site the sentences that, call for flogging dnys of disrespect rather than open I discharge of his duty" he fared better. intercession.
rum ration as a punishment and came I rum into the. garrison in a bladder, and and. Forty-second Companies! of MaThe miirigpiecey and the transoms
': Thvre "were doubtless extenuating cirThat ancient foe of military disci- down with a heavy hand on its intro- ! when delected spent the nexl fort< rines, and many and varied are th-) were all lashed together wit.h steel
are entries to tlie effect thai the pun- • mutiny.
Michael
Dugge.t
gave
vent
to
his
j
"imstances.
for
the
court
contented
I
pline,
the
Demon
ibhment had been remitted at the in- j
Rum, is the themelauction into barracks.
gave
wire and the wood was so hard thai
night in similar disgrace. Fifty lashes duties which fall to them.
i tercesslnn of tm officer. Sandwiched feelings in a scathing demmciaLon o f ™ W l t h ™*u«"S Alexander to the : ot many entries in the order book.l still there were adventurous a<nd was the penalty awarded Miles Mason,
no nails could be driven into it withAmong these there may be included out
splitting it.
IT between da\s of the usual punish-i his officers wnen confined *««• j - J ^
who. as a guard, suffered a prisoner tho bridging of the Pago Kiver, a
After the bridge had been completed
mentK for the usual infractions of >drunken and riotous conduct in No- j s i o u a l ^^ „
condemned to 100 lashes for desertion stream on the western side of the isl,d_
h
men were marched onto It an!
military discipline lies the date of the ; vemher. U08. TO (,.«,t- his court- \
to become so intoxicated that the exe- and about Kid feet wide where the the
^ . m ^
p n a u,v
c aa trndIOoMj
moved up as close as possible while
1
,j DBl'BW'W lUiWrnisbnrtf,- when the»o |
cution
of—theprisoner
*
mtntence
had
sentence his offence was:
aJU-were4.Pnhea.yy n\arehlng order. Tho
s affray8 w,th t h e m
]i same hard bitted sea soldiers under | maru.il
"Drunk and Riotous and after being Md Jn thft o W d f t ypopulation
to be postponed.
building ot the brlflge the natives load thus placell "TOl^ll»**ll*i#«i*»if<
of seaport
'% the leadership of these same officers i confined using Se litiuus Language 1,11 , and the civilian
For "sellin>; Whiskey to bis ni"n using the main road from this part greater than it would likely be at any
were but a part of
I made their gallant stand against the ! Damning the Marine Corps, and all | a n d s a r r i, s o n towns
private
on Command & playing Care's of the island to Agana were ferried time and the men were jubilant ovc
he
()ay s
routjnP_
!•! lithograph from which the ithogrraphg were plentiful. Major jj when
British regulars while the volunteers ' tin (iiiieeis lieloncring to it & saying' tBrown
ith them on the passage from Alex- over the stream on a bamboo raft, this demonstration of their success.
of the marines evidently was
accompanying illustration was Joughty died in Poughkeepsie, N. T., | wandria
broke and tied al the first volley.
i that he hoped to have the. pleasure thoroughly
to Norfolk in the month of ,Ian- while their animals, usually a bull or
imbued with the idva that
I think there aro really few people
•made was discovered leaning up n 1890, and since that time die picSegregating the sentences of tin- ' ol seeing their Souls nmsting ;n Hell the citizens were legitimate prey. lie
last" Sergt. Samuel Whitmore a cow, were made to swim across.
who realize how varied is the. work
Usual cl.arae.ter we liiul early entiles ' A-' cxprcKfliiig a wish that tho Km- [ carried out that theory with eminent against the wall outside of an old ture has disappeared. Headquarters nary
The,
means
of
transportation
in
,
was- duly tried :u\{\ reduced to the
which the marines, not only in Guam.
relating to flnggin.; for such offences
was on and n u t tie wouiu oc success when he induced a gullible book shop near the posl office in Phila- )£ the Marine Corps at Washington ranks.
Guam so far as the majority of (he; | u l t w h t , r ,. v ,, r they may be, are eall.V.
delphia. Inquiry at headquarters of svould be glad to know what has bea# desertion, theft and drunkenness '
if
'he
Marine
Corps
heUl
him
j
"To be shot to death"—this laconic natives are concerned arc limited to a ' rm 1o ,x,rfol.m. \v e hear of them from
The lashes were ls:d on to the tap of damuM if 'he Marine Corps heUl him j Alex:inclrian to sell him hats in June,
ome of It.
1 iso!>, and paid for them with whist
entry refers to the only instance in
MM cart with wheels made of China to tlie Philippines, from Maine
the drum. The sentence of James An- '. long."
Although -the portrait is lost and which the dentil sentence was duly ex- sections of some of the large hard- t) the Isthmus of Panama, and Cenderson. for desertion from headquar- '; For these sulphurous sentiments tl-ei counters, which he persuaded the hapeven the name of tlie officer who posed ecuted, according to the testimony of Wood trees and drawn by either a tral America is well acquainted with
ollicers who were the oh- | less merchant were guineas. He camp
ters on October 25. 1M08, is recorded | conclemneci
or it forgotten, a few tales concerning the old order book, and it appears bull or cow. These animals aro iilao them.
jeet.s of Michael Duggett's wrath re- to grief when the Alexandrian discov!
as: "Fifty Lushes, by the Taps, Hard! taliated by sentencing him to fifty ered the fraud, for, after due considhim are still handed down from oflicer ,-jguinst the charge of "Desertion from u.-sed as riding animals and even the.
They gufird legations, land parties
Labor, Ball and Chain." Flogging. 1 lashes ami one month's hard labor.
to officer In the Marine Corps. It is Henri Quarters on tho IS July, 1S14."
eration, he was sentenced to "50 Lashes
(sluggish carabao under tho rejuvenat- to protect American interests, lake
'however, was abolished when a Navy | The strong sentiment held against by the Taps of the Drum, & to return
said he was u South Carolinian of one
There is nothing to show why this ing air of •Iti.im becomes an aninu' over and run Governments for less
Department order of June f>, 1SI2, ex- !
'of the old families, but. it is his fame
the Hats, pay back the Change & pay
extreme
sentence was ordensd, despite of blithe spirits nnd may be ,s"en ac- fortunate neighbors. All of thn civil
tended to the Marine Corps the re- j the British before the outbreak of the- all expenses of Witness attending the
;%s a duellist which is be«t remembered.
the fact, that the United States was at tually galloping along the roads. 1 functions connected with government
pealing of corporal punishment as j War of 1812 is mirrored by the specifi- Trial."
' Shortly after the war of 1811! lv. war at the time. Desertion was not an know this will sound strange to Mm are. performed by them at times, and
published by the War Department on | cations of two other cases of mutiny
There is humor too in the escapade
that
were
recorded
in
lfclO.
When
was
Heel
,
, , serving
, , . . with tlie American
_,
, uncommon crime in the services in traveller to the Philippines, but thp with it all they have the military
iay 16, 1812. Its Inhibition w«is fol- I
of Private Jeremiah Maloney of the
Jfl by a,''preference of the courts Private I'artholomew was arraigned ('liesapenke's marine guard. In the
1ft
tho
Mediterranean.
The
vessels
^.^ , i n d j t s p u n i s l l , n ( , n t > lVven in (Jiiani carabao docs it and covers a training which has made them what
were: anchored off Gibraltar and I lite | Uwsv
they are.
on the. charge of mutiny it appeared
war
time,
rarely exceeded that of being pood bit of ground.
pfiard labor.
quaint language of the court that tried
officer was taking advantage of shore
vnother entry in which lashes were | that he had described Lieut. Robert 1). him for leaving his ship after tattoo
leave on the rock.
prescribed followed the theft by John ', Wainwrighl. then in command of the he was likewise guilty of "being conFeeling between the new re-public
marines
at
Charleston,
S.
C,
as
beins-T
i
iryan of "a. tumbler from the Sergt, |
i tern'd with some sailors of the Che:>- |
and the mother country was still high
"worsc?
than
:>
Urltidi
office"."
and
CiMaJor." Opposite that entry is: I
tipeake in stealing Geese, the Property
and as the young American passed
'Ordered, that William BlaekHood re- i had endeavored to impress the com- o! one of the Citizens." For this hein- :
two British officers on the street one
H'ive fifty lashes for being Drunk and j mand "with a belief that his Comdg. ous offence .Jeremiah Maloney suf- ;
of the latter turned to his ooui|xtiiion|
Oflicer
was
born
an
lingllahmun.
there| li.sing his Money."
i
fered fifty lashes, arid was also or- i
and audibly inquired, "I wonder what I
by
undermining
his
diameter
fi
deJumea Morgan was drummed out. ol" i
dired "to pay one Dollar for the Goose
that Yankee does with his ciicosel
;
I the corps at the same time for "threat-! slroying the Confidence of the men ( i t o I e n / ,
knife?" Thin was too much for the
under
him.''
warm tempered Southerner, and turn-1
| tming the Lives of the Guard," and I
There is another item of interest !
ing about he drew hi* sword from it«|
John Black, deserter, was sentenced j Private Dennis Mahoticy went fur- t the ornithologist in the entry laid
brass ecaibard, slowly drew its length!
"to have one side of his head shaved 1 ther in his zeal to undermine the ,•!; ;r- against t.he records of William Smith \
from hilt to point beneath the 110.se I
& drummed out." Whether this am- ; acter of Lieut. Waimvrlght. Hit Cel- a n ( 1 J a l n e K lnvil ,_ I t i s s u c c l n l I y toU1 ;
of the much surprised Englishman and |
iiiguous sentence was carried out j tic distrust ot' Itritlsh leanings Im- j i n ,,K, foiiowins charges that brought 1
drawled:
literally only so far as it called for the [ pelled him to "thrust a Bayonet: m t y l a H h o H t 0 c a c l l . ..f()1. s o l n K i lm(lc ,
y
s
K
i
l
Lit
enaving and drumming out of one side j through the Body »f thc .Saidd Lieut,
"I sometime.1? permit Britishers t o |
j j rot ence of shooting Birds, to Drai
of. the head, or whether it was admin-1 Robert D. Wainwright." "the point of] shops, gettluK Drunk & disturb!'.r:
smeK of It."
igtered as meant, Is buried in the his-1
,. Of course a challenge followed, and I
the
liayonet
entering
the
baels.
a
litj
,
Citizens
on
the
Sabbath,
and
quart
0
g
lory of 1805.
j lie above the Right Hip & coming out
tiH the story is told an encounter look I
whereby Smith got shot by
place the next morning; on the neutron
One court, wean in;; of a wave of in-1 above the Pit of the Stomach." Witn | Irwin."
I strip, tn which the Englishman was!
ebrlety that had caught the 'head- Julin IJIW, F.si|., as Judge Advocate. 1 Two entries stand out that arou.se I
! wounded.
quarters garrison In Its undertow, . and a court of thirteen officers—an i speculation over t.he comparative
! His fondness tor duelling m lastl
sentenced Charles Dally and John | evil omen for the accused--the sen-j gravity of the double offence charged:
i caused his separation from the
Dunklnson "to wear the Drunkard's j tenoe of deat'i was adjudged, but in each entry. When Private Josiah
vice. Some action taken by hisl
Dress, the former f'"1 one week, the ; Mahoncy's life was spared by the Brown decided that he. like Oliver
Hums,
could
no
longer
taste
the
sasuperior officer was construed «s anl
latter for a fortnight." Their specltlc j President.
I insult, and the young man declaredl
offence, committed on Xew Year's Day j When Sergeant llattix of a nalti- vour of life as a marine, he carried
! thill, he was being oppressed. . The|
of 1805, was In being drunk and absent more recruiting party not only cir- out his intention lo flee Its burdet.s in
j1culmination of a stormy interview was
culated the report that Lieut. Lau- 11 highly original manner. lie made !
from quarters at. tattoo.
the sending of a challenge.
iciiee Cruise was "continually In a his escape from headquarters mounted !
A new form of punishment designi-d | slate of intoxication." but was in ad^'1- on Col. Whiirton's horse on July 13,1
;1 Tlie commanding oflicer. as he had|
to hold up thc culprit to the ridicule tior. ".1 Dam'd arbitrary IJritish rus- IS 10. Klther the, theft of the steed |
a -perfect right to do according to the
of the garrison appears in the follow- <•(.]." a court-martial found l«>!;i( was soon discovered or the ligurc t.hir- !
code, declined to accept and returned I
the note with a statement to the. effect!
ing entry of January r,, ".1 SOS. regard- Icharges si> ill founded Unit Matllx was | teen impeded the flight of the mounted
that he an a senior couid not enter-]
Ing a deserter named Foley: "Four reduced io the ranks ami drummed m a r i n e , for h e w a s c a u g h t a n d tried,
The duellist.
1
tain a. challenge, from a siibordir:;it'
.mil t h e c o u r t a w a r d e d f o u r mont! ."]
t;rnes ran the Gantlope it drummed , • nit o[ the service.
The Lieutenant at 011.-e returned U>
oat.'" This doubtless was a corruption [ Oliver liurns was one recruit who li-ird l a b o r a n d confined t h e l u c k l e s s 1 t h e .Marine < 'i-rp-, elicited thc tie th;
ol; the word "jj'aiille:." as in those j t'ound life in tho. Corps in I8(iii not to "horse marine" to the guard room it j1 th original painting, done 111 oi". Y j challenge, accompanied by his ve
day;- the impress of .ei tain Indian | his liking. In fact he found it so dis- night.
,an
an lt,i,l!iin ;r,'l:si. had been seen b .nation us mi oflicer
Marine!
fli
iin Hn
H M
forms of punishment was still fresh, tasleful that, while, on a practice march
Whether the court that sentence.1 .some otllcers now living in Ma.) r i Corp?. His resignation \v;t- ecepled.
and one pastime of the. redskins had from Washington to Baltimore he j David Mead to be drummed out of the Doughty'« home in Krcnkl.wi as hit jliut it i-- not known wlieliw; the en-1
fcean to start a captive through a wore that "he would not serve in thei corps vam influenced more by the dla- us 1S7U, and that at c*ie time til e'counter actually took place.

AS DISPLAYED IN GUAM
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RARE-PGRTR-j
DUELLIST

FAMOUS
THE MARINES

•.rii! Revolutionary war and it wan not high crowned hats dipping as they
until I?!)f» ami 17HX tliaL i.he VVair and stooped to tx-Inbor Folcy.
Navy departments respectively wen;
Confinement was rarely ordered, but
formally vtorgunized with skeleton occasionally a month's re-strlctlon was
For military reasons and to uK»i»t
forces,
awarded for "passing over tlio fence"
By MAJOR HENRY C. DAVIS,
tho natives to market their produce
Tlin Win- with l''rnii(!C uml 1'ie puni- or "sailing the Pickets."
United
States
Marine
Corp*.
tive expedition* against the Tri|n>lltnn
with greater facility it was decided
The. attachment of a ball nnd clialn
riMNCS the Spuiu.sh-Aniericin to put a bridge across tho river and
Tdvfil.es were waged liy the newly or chain and clogs, while in confinewar the old cruller Cluirleu- an u drill in military accomplishment
• •rcjitccl navy with nr personnel of ment, was forbidden except In the
ton sidled Into the harbor of 1 requested and received authority to
ll.i'OO odd otileers and men. At that1 eases of men whose sentences termiriun l'Ulsi d'April In the Island use the battalion which I then had
ttinc the regular iirmy boasted u '.Ittli 1 nated in dismissal from the corps,
nt (Jtiam, in the Pacillu Ocean, 1,501' the honor to command to build the
mori' than -V'lOO men. ;ilthough tho •when (Nil. Franklin Wharton, us commiles east of Manllu. and opened lire bridge The natives of the Vona dtaterm <>f enlistment WUB for but one imandant, Issued tin? following order:
on the fort. At that time there was trlct were usked to cut the timber
j car. uml the total xtffnKtli l>nt two- | "The Commandant, unwilling that
no cable and the Spanish garrison, and they produced the required numthirds of the force authorized by Con- : the character of a Soldier who Is to
Officers
of
marines
in
1839.
Seated,
a
first
lieutenant
of
the
stationed in Asan.i, the residence of ber of piles, sills and other parts, all
KTPHS. The Marine Corps, tlr^t of all return to his fluty after punishment,
the Governor and about, seven miles of very hard and waterproof wood.
the regular forces created by th" Con- should hnvo been tarnished by the
line; standing, a captain of the staff.
from the harbor, were ignorant, of the
tinental Congn*s in 1775, then num- wearing of Chains or Fetters during
The portable pile driver being placed
bered 900 men undtr a throe year enfact that there was war. Cupt. Pedro
Corps, preferring- Death to Us duties. [ respect, wlt.li which ho had spoken
1
Servitude, Orders that part of the Sen- and by the most obscene language, the officers of the corps or by the faci
listment.
M. Iniarte of the Spanish artillery, on un escort wagon, it was sent to the
u>
to l
When th- War of 1SI2 was *ecn to I »«'
'« re»>Hted which was to spoke of offleers of the Corps." llurns that he bad abused bis
the aide-de-camp of the Spunwh Gov- site selected for the bridge and wa><
bin wife is a
i,e inevitable Congress authorized an l'laC(' "» t h c m tin- ignominious marks, was tried and sentenced to oiw hun- erel that the order book entry of Se
ernor, made the trip from the town followed by the, men. The difficulties
urmy of Vfi*l men. Tn.il won able to ""worthy of those engaged in thn dred lashes and dismissed the scrvic-. timber -. 18US, does not divulge..
to the harbor and thence to the ship connected with the use of a pile driver
which was designed to be. worked from
muster cnly two-thirds of that force. honorable 1 pursuit of Fame: Chains
The marine of llghUiiff procliviti
For the offence of striking his suto present the, tiovrnm's o.inp'lmentss ( ft } ,. (t p i at f orrtli i n l t which had to bc
The. navy's strength In perso:inel was and Clogs. '
perior oflicer, Lieut. Swift, while that In thoso days, when not able to in
Ij
t
n
c
for the gain 1
This order was occasioned by the officer was in command of the Navy dulse them on the field of battle
y
| worked on more or less airy and tem•I..J00, uml the marines were Increased
Charleston and to inform her comtrestle:-:, arc many and varied.
l«i 1,(100. Whl.e the arm;- hud no i .sentencing of John Fowler and An- Yard Guard ct New York, and using behind the bulwarks of the fleet, di
U
munder, Capt. G!;I that lie could not! Withthe driving or the first set of
?>art In either Ihe war with France r | thony Mauntpelier in February, 180ti, the following expression, "You Dam'd not always turn to his enemies, t.
return the salute because there waa piles for the first transom we discovtlmt with the Tripolitan (hates, the for the attempted stabbing of a citl- Itascal, what do you come here for?" watch and Ihe citizen, for a tnrfje'
no powder in the island!
to "hard labor in Chain ami Clog« a court convened at Headquarters Scattered through, the entries we lean,
Marine Corps, acting with the navy,
ered tlie hammer to bo very "temperawas « veteran force, its ronks full , for 2 months."
('apt. Uuarto was huormed that a mental," not. wishing to perform UB
that Walter Alny was confined in a
nwarded
"SO
lushes
by
the
Taps,
Mall
w
a
s
and tin? men serving three years with I When
Robert
I'altersoi
mate of war existed and that he would work, hut instead jumping' into the
j & Chain at hard labor to the expiration cell for a fortnight for "wouii
the color*-.
! driumned out of the corps for treason of his time." to MiehaW Make..
be. considered as a prisoner of war.
1'rivale TJoyle. Ily striking him or
river after each blow on the top of one
' A picture of iife in the service in j he went out with a rope about his
An Capt. Duarte telln the story he of the piles. With that adaptability
When Sergeant John Coughlin drew Ihe Head, when on Fatigue on the, >p21
'those di«>h. stripped of the glamour | neck.
his .word on Midshipman McClintock i-ist. with A Spade," this on Februa
A private of marines in 1839. The east front of the Capitol at chuckles and says: "1 tell my wife to for which the marines arc justly fatl.Tit a puffing century endows, ap- j of t ) lc , iluifnCore instances of mu- on the frigate York on September 11. 2S, 3 800. Charles Carroll was guilt;
Ue«p my breakfast till I come back. tnous, an arrangement wns made b.i
Washington as it was then in the background.
j>?arn in tiie inltlnl number of the! tiny recorded In the twelve years only I SI!!, this In war time, lie was reduced of "unsoli'.ierllk"' ','nnduet" nnd dis
Ha! ha! ha! t tell you it IK seven which the hammer could be confined t<Marine Cr»nw (iayttc under the title]
its legitimate work, and wo proceeded
of "Tlte Corps one Hundred Yews |
more or lens slowly to see the bridge
Ago." That picture, mny lie takm us
grow out from one batik and approach
faithful mirror of garrison life in tl
the other.
early years of the nineteenth century!
The men were in the water tip to the
•mei through It runs a suggestion of:
wnist most of the- tinn; and occasionthe service afloat. It Is based on tlie •
ally were In even deeper water,'as th>
daily mtrleM of the order book of the!
river was about six and a half feel
jnnT'iiie 1 rirr'ieks at Washington from j
deep in thr centre.
August "2, 1803, to .liinuavy 13, 1S1.">.
The pile driver was very heavy at it;
The tlrsc of the entries relates to o •
forward end and there were many
conn-martial convened for the trial '
schemes devised for supporting It, the
oi sundry dereliction.-, and the las<i i.-i |
best one being to lash it across two
a recital of the execution of a deserter I
dugout canoe.s which were found in
by a firing squad. The scope indl- j
the river. These were then floated U;
cnted by the two entries is eoiiuent of
to the position where a pile, was wanted
the variety of the routine life net
and the pile was driven in place.
down in rminy handwritings, with
many a nourish, a pvodigrillti- of cnpl-1
' While one company was at work
talB, odd abbreviations and with man;.
| with the pile driver the others were
a cjunlnt turn of the written phrase.
iw.:nt out into the tiiisli i.o cut sapling...
| suitable tor flooring. These were placed
Grim tragedy shows when mutiny
I along the transoini of tho bridge and
ie the fabric of the entry, and unconI the cover of bamboo mat was placed
scious humor In the frequent referlover them. On the bamboo mat was
ences to "ufl'.ay.s with the Citizens."
then put six inches of "oaseajo," which
From their sum total one is apt to
is n. disintegrated coral and makeB a
conjure up a picture of the enlisted
very line road surface. The roadwaj
Hinri of those stirring days as n hard
i-f the bridge thus became a eontlnun
bitted soldier, ever ready to seule the
ti'»n of the road leading up to it.
pickets in pursuit of liquor; whusv
favorite outdoor *port was "sleeping
The work of bridging the stream
on bis Post, thereby lo.-ing hi.-was completed In two days and tht
MuPlwt": prone to tight and defruiil
bridge was 147 feet. 5 inches long
the peaceable oliissenry. with his hen it U. S. marines engaged in building an emergency bridge over the Pago River, Island of Guam. J Lashing the floor pieces into place after the superstructure of the bridge has been completed. n h t > n tiliisilt ' (l1 l l mi* ''^signed t;
Hteeled against his oltlceis. either entake any of the mobile artillery on the
tries would Indicate fiat the officers •jiie was regarded an sufficiently KTtive to the ranks and uiven four months missed the service on March 13, 1S»'.' t;on to the eommandantey is ail the more. The culprits were lashed al monti; innri w
I yet ii.it break- ic: ,nd. but when a native driver took
sivre unnecessarily cruel nnd unable to warrant the ilenth penalty, and in hard labor with \>u'.\ and chain. Tlio for threatening to run Corporal Rousi more memorable because of the wide evening parade to the taps of the fast!"
a five ton road rolle.- across we exto command the respect of their men. that case the 1'n.sident pardoned the following month, when Corporal Will- "thru with his Knife."
.Sine*- that mfinurable day the iaia.idj pected to hear of a job of fishing
toleration with which it was regarded. drums.
Yet heve nnd there are orders pre- mutineer. The majority of the rou- iam Alexander wan tried for mutinous
Opposite tlic sentence of Willifir After the rum ration had been inDavid Cohen, impatient of restric- of Guam has been a nnvai station of! Hu >'"ll''r n u t ° r l h o l m u ! i n t h e rlvc '''scribing honors for these panic officers tineers confined their mutinous con- i eonduct "in forcibly pulling MMship- I'litc.hard to tiftj lashes for stabbin creased he ruled that it. should be tion, scaled the pickets and offered his the. United States, although orders to : However, he got. across and came
nnd men who figured gullantly in tlie duct ti rhelorieal displays, while one. ! man Uichard I-. Hunter in .the Cuard l'et'-r White, sentry on the frigat issued half in the morning and half clothing for liquor, thereby incurring that effect were not issued until some i back »y the same route, though not
wurs against Great Britain, tlu- Cor- a, sergeant, WHS fsnilty toward one
lioom at the Magazine &• threatening lioston, is an entry to the effect thai ia the afternoon and mixed with two months of hard labor. John Ste- time later. Its garrison is composed I without sinking a. pan of the
sairs and the Florida Indians. Oppo- the diminutive midshipmen of those to strike him with » stick while in, the tiio lashes were remitted at White's] three parts of water, lie stopped the i phetis hit on the device of smuggling at present of the Fortieth. Forty-first! ( l " w " t o W i l t ( i r 1"v(;l1
site the sentences tniil call for flogging dnys of disrespect rathei- tlni open discharge of his duty" he tared better.; intercession
The puiiigpieees and the transoms
rum ration as a punishment and came rum into the garrison in a bladder, and and. Forty-second Companies of MaTlwre were doubtless extenuating- cir- | That ancient foe of military
ure entries to the effect that the pun- nniiiny.
with steel
down with a heavy hand on its intro- when delected spent the next fort- fines, and many and varied art1 ih." were all lashed together
ibltment had been remitted at the Inwire and tho wood wras so hard that
Michael Liu^ett Have vent to his cumstanops. for the court contented! piine, the Demon Rum, is the theme! duction into barracks.
night
in
similar
disgrace.
Fifty
Irishes
duties
which
fall
to
them.
tercession of an otiicer. Sandwiched , feelings in a HeathhiR deni.)nciat:on of Itself with reducing- Alexander to tho ot many entries in the order book. Still -there were adventurous und was the penally awarded Miles Mas-oti,
no nails could be driven into it withAmong these there may be included out splitting it.
ir between days of th*1 usual punish- , h i s (,dft,.p,.s w m , n ,.,,niined after ranks.
•who.
as
a
guard,
suffered
a
prisoner
the bridging of the Pago River, a
After the bridge bad been completed
menus for the usual infractions of i drunken and riolou.s conduct in Xo- i From time immemorial the profescondemned to 100 lashes for desertion stream on the western side of the islthe men were marched onto It an.l
military discipline lies tlie date of the jvernher, lxilS. To quof- his court- i-ioiial soldier vund t-nilor have considto
become
so
intoxicated
that
the
exeand
about
ISO
feet
wide
where
the
cn.d
thv
!>-;li'
aa traditional ^HwnueM,
"UffllWSM ' LllMniKiiurK,- when these martini sentence his offence was:
:
cution «f—thr1- prfcioHur'-tt nontonee had bridii* was placed. Previous to the moved up as close as possible while
all-wrejn heavy marching order. The
:?nme hard bitted .sea soldiers under j "Drunk and Riotous; and after being I nnd in the old days affrays with them
to be postponed.
building of the bridge the natives load thus "p'TatieR 'W*Hw>'i*»»M—>jK»*
the leadership of these same officers | confined using Seditious Language in ! and the civilian population of seaport
Fur "selling Whiskey to bis ni"n using the main road from this part greater than it would likely be at any
made their gallant stand against the jDamning tlie Marine Corps, and all jand garrison towns were but a part of
British regulars while the volunteers j the Ollieers belonging to it & saying ' the day's routine. Private Josuib
HE lithogruph from which the thographs were plentiful. Major vben on Command & playing Cards of the island to Agana were ferried time and the men were jubilant ovc.
with them on the passage from Alex- over the stream on a bamboo raft, this demonstration of th'ir success.
accompanying Illustration was
broke and tied at the first volley.
i that he hoped to hnve the pleasure j Brown of the marines evidently was
died in Ponghkeepsie, X. Y., andria to Norfolk in the month of Jan- while their animals, usually a hull or
I think there are really few people
. made was discovered leanin; r up •oughty
Segregating the sentences of in;- 'oi seeing their Souls roasting in Hell | thoroughly imbued With the idva that I
18110, and since that time tlie pieUsual ol.arae.tei' we lind eurly entries ' iS-' expressing a wish that thr: Km- ]Ihe citizens were legitimate prey. He , against the wall outside of c.n OlJ ire has disappeared. Headquarters uary last" Sergt. Samuel Whitmove a cow, were made to swim across. .111 j who realizn how varied is the. work
The
means
of
transportation
carried
out
that
theory
with
eminent
.
,,
,„
,
.
.
i
,i
i
tried
and
reduced
to
the
ook
u lll0
)Sl o ( l i c o i n P h i a
was
u y
' which the marines, not only in Guam,
relating to flogging for such offences bargo was off and that lie would be !
.a h f , u , f l , m r l ,,, s o f j i the Marine Corps at Washington ranks.
Guam so far as the majority of Ihe but. wherever they may be, are calld
hUiUJry
aa desertion, theft and drunkenness. ' iliiniiiM if Mie Marine Corps he'd him success when he in.luc«.l u gullible j ^ ^
1
ould
be
glad
to
know
what
has
bcAlexandrian to sell him hats in June,;
,. Tt , b c s b o , t 0 death' - this laconic natives are concerned are limite.l to a on to perform. We hear of them from
The lashes were ln:d on to the tap of loan."
smo of it.
1 SOft, and paid for them with whist \
i entry refers to the only instance in sjiringlcss Cart with wheels nmdo of China to the Phillpp'nes, from Maine
th« drum. The .sentence of James AuFor iln-M' sulphurous sentiments t!'o counters, which he persuaded the hap- '
Although 'the portrait is lost and which the death sentence was duly ex- sections of some of the large hard- t> the Isthmus of Panama, and Cendi rson for desertion from heiulnuar- • condemned officers who were the oh- j less
ven the name of the oflicer who post-d ecuted, according to the testimony of Wood tree.-? and drawn by either a tral America is well acquainted with
merchant were guineas. Ho came
ters on October 25. 1808. is recorded \ jects of Michael DugRett's wrath re- j
•for ii forgotten, a few tales concerning the old order book, and it appears bull or cow. These animals are also them.
W. "Fifty Lashes, by the Taps, Hard! talkiled by sentencing him to fifty ! grief -when the Alexandrian disoov-1
Jiim are still handed down from oflicer .'jgi.inst thfi charge of "Desertion from used as riding animals and even the
ered the. fraud, for. after due considThey guard legations;, land partie;Labor, ball and Chain." Kogging, ;
tp officer in the Marine C'wpis. ft is Ilend Quarters on tho ]S July, ISM."
lashes
and
one
month's
bard
labor.
j
eration,
he
was
sentenced
to
"SO
Lashes;
ulusgiah carabau under tho rejuvenat- to protect American interests, takehowever, was abolished when a Navy j
0idil
he
was
a
South
Carolinian
of
one
There is nothing to chow why this ing air of 'Iii.itn becomes an anim.i' over and run Governments for less
Department order of June 5. 1812. ex- \ The strong sentiment held against j hy the Taps of the Drum. & to return;
Of the old families, but it is his fame
be .seen ac- fortunate neighbors. All of tho civil
i
extreme
sentence w.us ordengd, despite of biithe -spirits nnd may
tended to the Marine Corps the re- ithe British before the outbreak of tho Iathe Hats, pay back the Change & pay j
a duellist which is be«t remembered.
tually galloping along1 the roads. 1 functions connected with government
the
fact
that
(.lie
Cnited
States
was
at
pealing of corporal punishment as j War of 181:.' is mirrored by the specif.- j " expenses of Witness attending the
" Shortly after the war of 1812 h>>
cations of two other eases of mutiny Trial."
know thi.s wil! sound strange to 'lie. are performed by them at tinien, and
^published by the War Department on j that were recorded in 1810. When
f/as serving with the American fleet war at the time. Desertion was not an traveller to the Philippines, hut fi#» with it all they have the military
There is humor too in the escapade
uncommon crime in the services in
lay 16, 1812. Its inhibition was fol-1 Private I'.Hrtholomew was arraigned of Private Jeremiah Maloney of the
jti
tlie
Mediterranean.
Tlie
vessels
Giuim carabao does if and ,ol--rs ,i training which has made them what
I'l by a preference of the courts 1 on the charge of mutiny it appeared Cliesapeoke's marine guard. In thv
were anchored off Gibraltar nnd Ihte those days, find its punishment, even in good bit of ground.
they are.
time, rarely exceeded that of being
•hard labor.
•
office.!- was taking advantage of shore j
quaint language of the court, that tried i
PPuiothcr entry in which lusiies wc:e that be had described Lieut. Robert D. him for leaving his ship after tattoo j
lt-ave on the rock.
•
'prescribed follower! the theft by John i Wainwrighl. then in command of the he was likewise guilty of "being con- j
Feeling between the new republic
marines
at
Charleston,
H.
C,
as
beintr
i
Bryan of "a tumbler from the Sergt. j
cern'd with some sailors of the Che:.- I
, and the mother country was still high
Major." Opposite that entry is: ! "worse than :i UrltiiMi ofi'M-ev." ami i: neake in stealing Geese, the Property I
'jind as the young American passed
had
endeavored
to
imjires-s
the
com\
"Ordered, that William Blaokrtood re-!
o! 'ine of ihe Citizens.'" For this hein- :
Jtwo British oflicers on the street one
ceive fifty iash.es for being Drunk and ;niand "with a belief that 'lif-' Comdg. i ous offence Jeremiah Maloney suf- ;
of the latter turned to hi.s Companion
was
horn
an
L'nglUthmun.
thereI
:
lusing his Money."
j Oflicer
.
,
. .
„ , fered fifty lashes, and was also orand audibly inquired, "I wonder what
James Morgan was drummed out of; by undermining Ins Character «• de- il< red "to pay one Dollar for the GooL-e
that Yankee does with his cheese
1
I the corps at the same time fo;- "threat- ! stroying the Confidence of the men | stolen."
knife?"' This was too much for the
1
enin? the Lives of the Guard," and iunder him. '
There is another item of interest
warm tempered .Southerner, and turnJohn Black, deserter, was sentenced j Private Dennis Mahoney went fur t the ornithologist in the entry laid
ing about he drew hi* sword from its
"to have one side of his head shaved I ther in hi.s zeal to undermine the eh r- i against the records of William Smith
brass t-caibard, slowly drew Us length
& drummed out." Whether this am- iaeter of Lieut. Wuimvright. Hi« Cel-, and James Irwin. It is suceintly told
. from hilt to point, beneath the n,,,s,
j
in
the
following
charges
that
brought
liigiious sentence was curried out tic distrust of liritlsh ieaninsrs im! of the much surprised Englishman and
1
literally only so far as It called for the ' pelled him to "thrust a I Jay one. t j ijfty lashes to each: "for going, under
druwlcd:
shaving and drumming out of one side : through the Budy of the .Said Ucut. i i retence of shooting Hirds, to Dra:n
| "1 sometimes permit Britishers1 to
of the head, or whether it wan admin- i Robert D. Wainwright." "the point of [shops, gettinjr Drunk & disttirbi'.r: ;
\ smei: of II."
IStered as meant. Is buried in the his-!tho Bayonet entering the ba.'k. a lit-; {]l0 Citizens on the Sabbath, and quar-l
I Of course a challenge followed, ai.d
lory of 3 805.
I lie above the Right Hip & coming out i . ning whereby Smith got shot by i
: KM the wtory Is told an encounter took
One court, wearying of a wave of in-1above the Pit of the Stomach." Witn | Irwin."
j place fhe next morning on the nculrnl
ebrlety that hud caught the 'head-• •John Law, Ksi)., as Judge Advocate, i Two entries utand out that arouse >
strip, in which the Englishman was
- wounded.
quarters garrison In He, undertow, and a court of thirteen offlcerh—an | speculation over the comparative
gravity of the double offence charged
His fondness for duelling a; last
iwrtenoed Charles Ually and John: l ' v i l o l m ' " f o r lll'-> accused--the sen- in each entry. When Private Josiali
[vWe>
r (loall) w a s
i caused his separation from the ser.•Dunkln.-on "to wear the Drunkard'a j
°
'"JMteed, but Brown decided that he. like Oliver
! vice. Some action taken by Ills
Drem, the former for one week, t |,,J Mahoney's life was *p:i.red by the Hums, could no longer taste the saj superior oflicer was construed «s an
]:>re!i v fint
vour of life as a niiirine, he carried
lalter for u fortnight." Their specltlc i
'' ] insult, and the young man declared
WUe
s irec;
offence,
New Year's U«y | more recruiting
" <
" " party
Mtittixnot
of only
a UalUcir-j out his intention lo flee its burdet.s in
'.hat he was being oppressed. , Th
of 1S05, committed
was in bchmon
d-->
cul'ited the report that Lieut. Lau- j a highly original manner, lie male
'culmination of a stormy interview «y
ftom quarters HI. tatto
, fence Cruise was "continually in a j bis escape from headquarters mounted
! the sending of a challenge.
A n e w form of punlshuu-iit d e s i g n e d | j . , ^ , , o f i, U u xireition," b u t w a s in a d ' . " - ' on Col. Whurton'M h o r s e on J u l y I:'.,
The commanding oflicer, as he had
to hold up the culprit to the ridicule t.;,,r, ...,. rjam'd i i r h i t r a r y Uritish r a s - j l S l O . K i t h e r the. theft of t h e steed
in, pi rfeet right to do according to the
of the garrison appears in th follow- (..,]_•• a c o u r t - m a r t i a l round IKISI w a s soon d i s c o v e r e d o r t h e figure i.hir! code, declined to accept ami returned
iv.g entry of January 5. "J.SOS. " e g a r d - i e t ' a r g e s s o ill founded Hint Matlix w:.s teen impeded the flight of the mounted j
! the note with a statement to the effect
ing a deserter named l'"oley: " F o u r | ivdiici'd in the r a n k s an<l drinnnu.-.i marine, for lie was caught and tried, !
The duellist.
that lie an a Kcnldf could ii"t '-ntet:
i.MH.1 the court awarded four nion1!s
times ran the CimUlope & drummed • niL o'J i h e service.
'.tiiiu :•• challenge from a subm-diLutf.
1
oat." Tills doubtless was a corruption
Oliver B u r n s w a s o n e r e c r u i t w h o icird labor find confined the kickic.'- '
Alarine (Vrp:-, elicited the faci tlu I The Lieutfiirnt nt once returned ihe
o! the woril "gantlet." as in those. found life in t h e C o r p s In 1805 not t o "horse marine" to the guard room it ; tin- original painting, dune in oi'. 1: j challenge, accompanied by his resig! an ItiUlaii artist, luul been seen b ntjlian sis an oflicer in Ihe Marine
days tiie impress of certain Indian j his liking. In fact he found it so dis- night.
Whether the court that sentenced some otllcers now living in Maj viCoi-p.-. His resignation was accepted,
forms of punislimenl was still fresh,' tasteful that •while on a practice march
and one pastime of the redskins hud from Washington to Baltimore In? David Mead to be drummed out of the Doughty'« home In lirookh.'i as lal bin it is not known \v!i>-the;- the enbe»n to start a captive through a swore that "he would not serve in the corps was influenced more by the (Us- us 1S70, and that at t»ie time tli counter actually took placo.
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ASKED RIB ABMY PHARMACISTS.

WHAT TROOPS MAKE UP A UNITED
STA TES ARMY DIVISION.
The latest Figures on the Composition of the Forces We Have aud SI'

The New York Medical Journal of Sept. 7 says tho
nmplaint is made that while commissions in the Army
are given to bandmasters they are withheld from pharmacists, who claim thut thoy are us much entitled to
commi^ions in the Service, in view of tho fact that
their efforts are directed toward saving life and bringing men back to health, as are men who simply make
music to add to the pleasure of individuals. The statement is made that in at least one instance, that of tho
elaboration of a formula for an application to neutralize
mustard gas poisoning, credit therefor should go to a
pharmacist in the Chemical Warfare Service. The claim
is also made by the Journal that the improvement in
the specifications /or mVdical and surgical supplies
which has taken place siuce the United States engaged
in the present war is largely due to the advice of the
expert pharmacist. Commissi'ons have been given to a
number of pharmacists in the Sanitary Corps, but the.
Journal insists that the best results cannot be obtained
by these isolated appointments. It is pointed out that
the Navy has recognized the need of a higher grading
for pharmacists, and has given at least temporary comThe Journal
missions to some of its chief pharma.rats. Th
iiopes that the Surgeon General will recomme nd the inArmy.
troduction of,a pharmaceutical corps in the A

Have in France.
The average civilian is very much service and such army troops as ai
at sea over the figures that are comjng represented by heavy artillery, cavalfrom Washington with respect to the ry, medical troops, engineers not attached to divisions and fhe like must
number of the men the United States be maintained. This maintenance reexpects to place on the battle line and quires an average of 18,000 men for
what the figures actually represent- each division in addition to its own
General Peyton C. March, Chief of organization.
Staff of the army, has told the Senate Thus, when the reader comes to
Commitee on Military AfTair.s and the separate the rifles on the firing line
from their auxiliary troops there is
correspondents that he expect* to the difference between 22,420 actual
have eighty divisions in action by the fighters and 45,000 engaged in the
middle of the coming summer.
giant enterprise of fighting 3,000 miles
Just what that represents is the sub- from home in a strange country.
ject of as ninny guesses as there are Kach branch of the service—cavreaders of the statement. The facts, alry, artillery and air—has Its part
based upon the latest tables of organi- in the general result, but in matching
zation that the army has let us have, division against enemy division In curshow that only a little more than half rent estimates only the rifles should
of the total forces overseas Will be at be considered. The enemy also lias
grips with the Germans. In other army troops and organizations that do
(•words, of the more than 3,000,000 men not figure in his base divisions.
| called for in the programme the moThe eighty divisions that we shall
bile combatant troops, exclusive of have at the front represent the equiv| cavalry and heavy artillery, will alent of 118 German divisions, conamount to 1,773,600 men.
sidered on the same basis. The German
As the staff originally outlined the division originally had two brigades
j division it contained 28,256 men. Then of two regiments of infantry each,
12,000 infantry troops, with
[game a suggestion from abroad that making
the organization be revised, and it was ' h e artillery and otherbranches added,
ohanged to give a total of 27,152 men, A/s ^e war -wore o* the Germans
abandoned the brigade organization
I divided as follows:
and formed their divisions of three
Combatant troops:
regiments of 3,000 men each. The
I One division lisa'lrjuarters
-68 !re Siments detached wtfe organized as
One' machine gun batiallo
'
special ftroops for flame throwing and
j Two infantry brigades, each of two
other delectable forms of German
regiments and one machine sun
battalion of three companies
16,420 iniquity, with maohinc guns furnished
throughout.
| One field artillery brigade of three
regiments and one trench mortar
The Germans increased their artilbattery
5,068 lery until the divisional quota of artil.Jery was about proportional to the
.22,4201 American force, making the division
Total combatants.
consist of 9,000 infantry, 3,000 of the
The non-fighting elements were:
•One field signal battalion
202 new special troops and 3,000 artillery.
One regiment of engineers
1,660 The theoretical total of fighting men
| One train headquarters and military
In a German division is now 15,000 of
police
.137 all arms, excluding cavalry. Their
I One ammunition train
962 auxiliary troops are used on much the
I One supply train
...f.... 472 same lines as American auxiliaries,
j One engineer train
84 with heavy guns, airmen and the like
I One sanitary train
949 operating in addition to the firing line
Of the 4,732 non-combatant troops troops.
attached to u division it has been
The net result of the American feedI true that many have dropped their ing of the line until there are eighty
I peaceful pursuits and taken a toand in divisions of our troops on the front
the fighting, notably the engineers, will be to offset better than half of
I who more than once have left their the total German forces in the west,
picks to shoulder rifles and give a at the fattest estimate. This will
I fine account of themselves. The leave. France and Great Britain, with
j American engineers did this with the Uelgium, Italy and Portugal, to take
[British at Cambrai, and more recently care of the other half. The combined, |
force.s would give to the Allies a pre| with their awn forces at the Marne.
But they do not properly belong: in ponderance of smashing proportions
I the list qf fighting troops, and there and afford a mooile army to strike
[is usually plenty of work for them where the supreme command wishes ,J
I without making them do double duty. when it gets set for the. main offensive,
(They are actually auxiliary to the and to strike with enough force to
break the German lines at the selected
j combatant troops.
General March has told the newspa- point or points.
per correspondents that the. division
With the German troops required to
actually represented 40,000 men, and police the growing Russian disconthen added that to get a safe multi- tent, take care of the weakness of the
plier they had better take 45,000. lie Austrians in Italy and bolster up the
meant that the fighting forces began Turku, the German forces in tho west
operations at the base ports where tho can hardly keep their present numtroops are embarked, nnd that linec bers, and the great importance of the
of communication, supply and medical American addition will be all the more
attendance, to say nothing of the air apparent.

Officer*' Commlasloaa.
W
To the Editor of tho Sunday CallMy son ia In the officers' training camp
at lort Myer, Va. Ho borrowed" S160 In
prdor tom mtako
the training at Princeton
*,?} j " i c ' r so that he might be better
fitted for Fort Myer. He is a law student
I" wNeYi, C(W 1 SH euniversity,
also in a local
ls qul(
i? I - T
£ willing to sacrlf tlce his lejal career "Tor Ills ^country's
I good, but now, however, through a blunder of government officials, he nnd others have been advised that commission*
I will not be trlven because niorat officers
I are available than can he i:sed at tills
I time. Many men at this camp have made
SHreater sacrifices than has my son hut
J i t seems, very stranee tho {,-overnniimt
I should hove kept him there so'lonq before
Ttne blunder was discovered.. For the
, honor involved, do you not think thosa
j men should at least be given a commission, oven If they are plaeed (in the tnI active list?
r* \y. C.
The \V«r Department gives t otlce that
I there are nioro men training lor officer* •
I at present than there are vacancies In the I
I commissioned personnel of tlie army, so I
Ithat It will be necessary to commission
[only a few at the. conclusion of the presj ent course. However, the remainder &ro
{assured of an ultimate commission, proIviding they are successful in the course.
l i t is apparent that more officers will be
I needed in the near* future, which way
I explain the iravernmfint's course. That
I the War I>eparthient is preparing fop
eventualities ls borne out by the fact
that still another series of officer*' trainj Ing CHtnps will open in January,—Sd.
Patriotism.
I To the Editor of the Sunday Call:
In reading over the last Issue of my
favorite newspaper I found much of in
i terest In the communication signed by
I "R. W. C." Mr. C, briefly, Is dlssruntl« 1
because his son did not receive a comtnlsslon at the Officers' Reserve Training
I Camp. Hlg son, be It known, left behind
| a position In a law oflice, a college edu| cation, and spent a hundred dollars to
I Come to the aid of his country—all for
naught. His country is over-supplied
, With officers at present. But Mr. C.'s
•on should not be despondent. His counI try is greatly in need of men—privates in
fthe army. Thousands have sacrificed
better positions than a law office affords,
and thousands have enlisted as privates
who have been educated in greater universities than New 5fork University. Mr.
IC.'a process of thinking, unfortunately, is
I one that ia common. Because a man has
I attended a university course and because
lhe may some day be a tfood lawyer does
I not at all imply that ho will mako a
[good army officer. The government ha3
lound that out very quickly and many
1 men who did receive commissions have
been put back on tho inactive list. T- here
ls still another point. While attending
the training camp Mr. C Jr., has been
jmld at the rate of $100 per month. On
the other hand, many a tnan who lias
been In the National Guard for Teal's,
devoting time and money, is down Ju>re i
working and drilling at thirty per. Mr. |-.BS3g
(.'., a civilian, with no previous experi-fcr;S*a 2
cr.ee, receives $100 per month while he
tries to prove himstlf. If there be any
injustice there—and there Is—Mr. C, *t
least, has not suffered. I write this not
in a spirit of sarcasm, but only to prove
that Mr. C. thinks in a selfish fashion.
His son has, as a matter of fact, sacrificed very little for his country. I myself
I spent an appreciable sum attending
drills, formations, and so forth prior to
the time we were sent South. I, too,
have sacriticed a college education and
a promisingomising position to enli
enlist. And I.
ddoiPt
i r receive $100 per month, and I am
signed up for six years of service, if
necessary. Mr. C, on the other hand,
j Is not enlisted; he haB not lost money.
"For the honor involved, do you not
think he should be given a. commission,
even If placed on the Inactive list?"
queries his father. He should not, Is the
plain answer. And there ls little honor
tp be extiacted from -so empty a c.omniis"Ile is quite willing to narrifice his
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THE KVJSHINO WORLD,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1917.
W a n t s P a p i e r M a c he S o l d i e r s
T o D e c fi i v e t h e E n e m y
VKH since the beginning of war,
which started with the beginning of time, men liavu been
trying to trick their antagonists. One
of the tn-.ii mt'iins, of course-, its to
make tho otlii r fellow believe that
(you have moru men than aru uvallllablo or m-re guns than are on hand,
'l I Recently -we have adopted an ex!;presslve French phrase to cover all
'these things—cnnioul'ia^o. Although,
camuutl.its'u originally did not luvo
such a broad mumiini;, it promises to
be one of Iho most general terms
i [taken from our frionds, tlio Kiendi,
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story must remember /that yarn, because every writer who ever wrote u
pirate stury adopted it for lil.i own
purpii.-ii'ss. 'Chat vrua camouflage, bui
the captain would have been surprised
had tome one told him abuttt it. Iu
fact, he probably would have denied
the charge Indignantly.
A young- officer in I'ncle Sam's Reserve Corps, being of aa inventive
term, and no doubt having read that
story, lias come fonvard with a suygesti'Ui that jiron.ii.ses well. T. king
a bucket of p.ilnt and .sundry sheeta
of papier mache he aucccedoj in turnin B out a number of figures that
l.iokeii very much like soldiers. Tha
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SHUSH ill
Quartermaster - General Sharj*e|
Says Civilian Crews Hinder Efficiency of Transport Service,
Washington, hec. Jtl. - In
legislation to bring- the crews of,
il tratif;iorls, mine lftyers, and otji*r
»rm.v vessels into the military eer-j
Vice, i.s urged b.v Quartei-masteM
General Sliarpe, in his annual repoijtl
litftcit- publie to-night. Continual dit-l
(Vcultie* witli civilian crews are
scribed, with -the conclusion thai!
Brave tlanxer an be averted only bJ
making officers and men subject
military discipline.
Tlie report adds a new element to
the controversy over the manning
of ships carrying troops and .supplies
to Kurope. A proposal to have alll
American overseas 'merchant craftl
•1 mumied by Naval Reserves II»B boenf
relented b.v the Shipping Board.
Ever since the war in Ki
created an abnormal demand f«r
men, General Sharpe's report,
there has been trouble. The army
transport "Sherman" was tied up for
gome time in March, .3 817, when under
«r<lers for Honolulu, with military
^iuildingmaterials, by a demand lor
v
frtirh.ar, pay b.v the crew.
"That increase had to be granted,"
Bflyn the report, before the siiip could
88il." 11 continued:
"Since the United State." entered
t he war the need for a. firm control over transport' crews has inerensed. Difficulties with certain
member? of erews have arisen et
ulrnoRt every sailing of nn army
transport. The same conditions ,are
flriultiplied on the liarbor boats,
mine planters and (-able etcitmers."
Jn April of tills year, with was at
hand, -the crew of the army transport
Tiiomas refused to sail without a,u ^»crease in pay, while at Newport, R: J;,'
the army vessel crews were about to
resign to get better pay in the Naval
Reserve.
The report says:
"The department lias found itself
seriously embarrassed in undertaking to accede to the demands lor
tlie lncrea.BR. SometimeH an ad4*ietmeut to meet the requirement of
the crew has only resulted in t>,
similar request from the same crew
in a very short time."
The General recommended:
"First—That, thr crows shall be
of the best type of American citizens available, who are experienced
In tli^r work of maintenance And OP
eralion of vessels of this service.
"Second—That the tenure of services of such employes shall be of
.such-duration that they can not be
terminated at the will of the employes.
"Third—That all members of the
iiew shall be subject, to military
discipline, thus enabling a prompt
;i nfl stricl compliance with f^.Trh

f
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Army and Red Croon.
To the Kditor of the Sunday Call:
Will you kindly answer the following
questions: I. What is ttfie numerical
strength of the United States Army, Including draft array, former National
Guard and regular army at the present
time, including enlistments to date?
2. How many of thie number, approximately, are now in Prance? 3. How much
money was raised by the Red Cross In
the two drives previous 10 the Christmas
drive?
INTERESTED.
1. The U. S. Army now consists of
approximately 1,MR,900 men, as follows: Regular army. 1100,000; former
National Guard, 450,000; National Army
(draft), B7S.O0O, and volunteers since
war was declared, 200.000 men. 2. War
policy will not permit answering this
question. 3. The Red Cross so far liasconducted only one money drive, In
the strict sense of the word, and that
was in June of this year, when the
gr«at Red Cruss War Relief Fund was
raised. The original figure was placed
at $100,000,000, but the country con- '
trlbuted $118,021,370. Of this amount
Newark gave $3,411,614. It Is interesting to note that 25 per cent, of the latter sum remains in Newark while the
rest has been used for relief work in
this country and abroad, under the
direction of the national body. The
campaign last October and the present
one are membership drives. The
Christmas drive is a purely local undertaking. It is explained at Red Cress
headquarters that rumors afloat, to tho
effect that memberships taken out, say,
within the last six months or less, automatically expire at the present time,,
thereby obliging the holders of the
same to renew their memberships at
once, are not founded on truth. A membership Is good for one year. It is
true that the campaigners urge people who took out membersips within
the last year to renew them now, thereby losing two, three, four or more
months, but the object i.s to have the
memberships as a whole run from year
to year. If this plan was to be followed out the Red CroSK would save |
needless expense. For instance, with
memberships issued at any time the |
• headquarters would be constantly sending out notices for renewal, and later
receipts. This is an important Item
when it is considered that it cost*
about $2,000 to prepare and mail 45,000
notices. It Is planned to do away with
; this continual work and have all memberships run from the first of each
year; also to discontinue the mailing
of receipts. The first step Is taken in
the present campaign when receipts are
given on the spot for all new memberships.'—3Bd. t /

Onr class does not know how
many enemy airplanes an American aviator had to shoot down in
order to become an "Ace."
Ans.—He must "have brought down
or caused the destruction of at least
iive, the Director of Air Service at
Washington tells Current Events.

SOLDIKUS NOT AlilAAVKD
TO COLLECT ON CAK. |
Editor Huiliion Observer:
Dear Sir-—Just a few lines to lot you
know of an incident which happened last
Sunday. 1 hope you will find ^pace in
your valualjlfi paper to publish this article
HU as Lu help avoid such un occurrence
uguin.
I um an organist of a New York church
and my travel takes me upon a Union
Hill car to the West Shore ferry. This
Sunday morning in question two polleoluen boarded the car hy way of the front
door. The first officer placed lied Cross
pins on all of the passengers, Maying that
they did not have to keep the plnn, but
thai they could give anything to the Red
Cross, but not below ten cents. The
other officer came along und collected
the money or the pins, whichever It
would be. but thank goodness w«- had one
hundred per cent, patriots In the car.
One man hail a bill aad he could not
afford to give that, so he asked the officer
for change, which, • of course, was better
than nothing, and he got his change. It
isn't whut you give, It's the spirit of
giving.
Now, what I want to get at happened
on my return from my duty at the irorning service. I again boarded a Union Hill
car, but nu officers were met along the
route. On arriving at one of the side
streets of Union Hill the car slopped at a
white pole and two of our boys in uniform asked the motormen if they could go
through the car to collect money for the
Hod Cross. They had boxes and carried
the same pins as the policemen and all
the signs necessary to show U* that they
were working for the Red Cross. They
were denied this opportunity, which I
think Is very unpatriotic.
if a police officer can do that, why in
the world can't our boys? They are
giving their time to collect money to help
their comrades who have fallen in battle
before they themselves will Btart to defend
us and make this world a decent place to
live in.
Hoping that this will not occur again
when tile next He'd l^oss campaign comet)
along, I am.
Yours truly,
CHARLES <;. KLING.

THE JERSEY

JOURNAL,

"OCTOBER^ 22, 1<H7|
I COLORED MEN AND I . S.
ARMY COMMISSIONS
| Kditor Jersey Journal:

Dear Sir:—Will you kindly settle u
dispute between two persons.
A says Hint a colored man is not allowed to be a commiwiioncd officer
[In the United States Arfoy.
'says that he eun lie provided that
he is an American citizen.
By doing ihin you will grcntly obliged
I a constant reader of your paper.
F. V. S.
Jersey City, Oct. 20, 1917.
B is right—Ed.

Volunteer* auii Drafted.
To the Ktlltor of trhe Sunday Call:
Is it now considered more honorable to
lie a drafted man than a volunteer? The
young men who na willingly gave up their
positions and everything dear to them at '
the first call of their'country can not
help but think thU the public opinion
when they read- of all the favors being
shown the Camp Dlx men—those, who
wuited until they had to. One who can
not see where the hurrah comes in for
the selected man—who thinks those the
least deserving—tho ones who (jet the clap I
on the baclt.
X.
There should be no talk of degrees of
honor or favor. The only honor there Is
at stake is the honor of our country, and
the only favor Is for those who wear its
uniform honorably in whatever branch
of service their efforts may be dedicated.
-Ed.
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W a n t s P a p i e r M a c he S o l d i e r s
T o I) e c n v e t h e E n e m y
VER sinco the beginning of war, story must remember,that yarn, bewhich started with the begin- cause every writer who ever wrote u
ning o£ tlm<\ men have been pirate story adopted it for his own
That wu.1 camouflage, bui
trying to trick their antagonists. One purpo.-ii'K.
the captain would have been surprised
of tiie beat means, of course, is to had tome ono luld him about it. In
make Ihe other fellow believe that I lact, he probably would have denied
you have muru mun than aro uvall- the charge indignantly.
!ablr> or m-ro gun.s than are on hand.
A young officer in l.'nde Sam's Re; Recently -we havo adouled an ex~ serve- Corps, being of an inventive
:
prcsslve French phrase to cover all term, and no doubt having read that
has come forward with a suy! these things—e.'inioulia.,e. Although story,
Ecstlun tiiat promises wall. T.klng
j ctiuoututju originally did nut have a bucket of paint and sundry sheets
, fucli a broad mean;,a;, it promises to of papier inache he succeeded in tu re| be one of tho most general tertn-i ins out a number of figures that
Ijoketi very much like soldiers. Thu
( taken fremi our friends, thu French,:
papier m.iehe was cut In soma Inand mado Into English.
stances so that the raiw R'nMi..^ -•
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To the Kditor of the Sunday Call:
Will you kindly answer the following
questions:
1. What is tjie numerical
strength of tlie United States Army, Including draft army, former National
Guard and regular army at the present
time, including enlistments to date?
2. How many of this number, approximately, are now in Prance? S. How much
money was raised by the Red Cross In
the two drives previous 10 the Christmas
drive?
INTERESTED.
J. The TJ. S. Army now consists of
approximately l.fiL'8,000 men, as follows: RcRUlar army, nftft.onO; former
National Guard, 450,000; National Army
(draft), R7S.0OO, and volunteers since
war was declared, 200.000 men. 2. War
policy will not. permit answering this
question. 3. The Red Cross so far has'
conducted only one money drive, In
the strict sense of the word, and that
was in June of this year, when the
great Ri:ri (Vu,<s Wai Relief Fund w a s
raised. The original figure was placed
at $100,000,000, but the country contributed $118,021,370. Of this amount
Newark gavp $3,411,(114. It is interesting to note that 25 per cent, of the latter sum remains in Newark while the
rest has been used for relief work in
this country and abroad, under the
direction of the national body. The
campaign last October and the present
one are membership drives.
The
Christmas drive i« a purely local undertaking. It is explained at Tied Cross
headquarters that rumors afloat to the
effect that memberships taken out, say,
within the last six months or less, automatically expire at the present time,
thereby obliging the holders of the
same to renew their memberships at
once, are not founded on truth. A membership is good for one year. It is
true that the campaigners urge people who took out membersips within
| iic last year to renew them now, therelosing two, three, four or more
months, but the object is to have the
memberships as a whole run from yi >J
to year. If this plan w a s to be fol
lowed out the Ked Cross would save
I needless expense. For instance, with
| memberships issued at any time the
headquarters would be constantly sending out notices for renewal, and later
receipts. This is an important item
when it Is considered that It costs
about $a,000 to prepare and mail 45,000
notices. It is planned to do away with
this continual work and have all memberships run from the first of each
year; also to discontinue the mailing
of receipts. The first step is taken lt»
the present campaign when receipts a r e
given on the spot for all new memberi ships.—Ed.
,.
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Quartermaster - General Sharpc
Says Civilian Crews Hinder Efficiency of Transport Service.
U ash ing (on, liec. iri. -Inimedi
legislation to bring the crews of,
transports, mine layers, and otjier
Rrmy vessels into the military seri
vice, is urged by ijuurtenna
General Sharpe, in his annuai repoijtl
Utftdf public to-night. Continual difH
ficultien with civilian crews are dej
scribed, with the conclusion thai!
Brave danger an be avorted only
making officers and men subject
military discipline.
Tile report add* a new element to
the controversy over the manning
of .ships carrying troops and supplies
to Kurope. A proposal to have alii
American overseas 'merchant eraftj
manned by Naval Reserves has bbeni
rejected by the Shipping Board.
Ever since the war in KuropcE
j created an abnormal demand t«r sea-j
J men. General Sharpe's report. nays,|
there has been trouble. The ainiyl
transport "Sherman" was tied up foi i
.-iinie time in March. ] HI 7. when under I
i/rders for Honolulu, with militar.
building materials, by a demand I1";
higher pay by the crew.
"That increase had to be granted."
.»ay« the repori, before the ship could
Mil." II. continued:
"Since the United States entered
t he war the need for n. firm control over transport' crews has in'crejised. f>iffieu]ties with certain
members of crews have arisen at
alniOHt every sailing of an army
transport. The same conditions .are
multiplied on the harbor boats,
mine planters and cable steamers."
.In April of this year, with was at
hand, the crew of the army transport
Thomas refused to sail without a,u increase in pay, while at Newport, R. ].,
tbe army vessel crews were about to
resign to get better pay in the Naval
Reserve.
Tlie report says:
'
"The department lias found itself
seriously embarrassed in undertaking lo accede to the demands for
the increase.
Sometimes an n<i| justmeut to meet the requirement of
the
crew
has
only
resulted in a
:
•imllar request fro'n the same crew
;i a very short time.''
The General recommended:
"First—That the crews shall be
( or the best type of American cili^ena available, who are experienced
in tli*c work of ljnaintetjuuiee #ud operation of vesselu of this service.
".Second—That the tenure of services of such employes shall be of
such, duration that they can not be
terminated at the will of the emiiloyns.
'Third—Thai all members of Die
m m ' shall be subject to military
discipline, thiiK enabling a prompt
MIUI
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Our class does not know how
many enemy airplanes an Ameiicun uviutor hud to shoot down in
order to become an "Ace."
Ana.—He nniRi: liave brought down
or caused tlie destruction of ut lea>4
live, tlie Director of Air Service at
Washington tells Current Kveuts.

READERS IN LETTERS
DISCUSS LIVE TOPICS
SOiJMKUS

NOT AJiLOWKD
TO COLLECT ON CAH.

Kill tor Hudson < Jbscrver:
\>v[ir Sir—Just a few 1 inert to let you
know of an incident which happened lu.st
Sunday, i hope you will flnd .spare in
your valuable paper to publish this article
KU mi tu help avulfi such un occurrence
again,
J am an organist of a New York church
atid my travel takes me upon a Union
Hill car tu thu We.nt Shore ferry. This
Sunday morn in JJ in question two policemen hoarded the car hy way of the front
duor. The first officer placed lied 1 Cross
pins on all of the passengers. Haying that
they did not have to keep the pinn, hut
thai they could give anything to tlie Ked
Cross, hut not below ten cents. The
other officer came along and collected
the. money or the pins, v\ hW'hever it
would be, but thank goodness wt- had one
hundred per cent, patriots in the car.
Ono man had a bill ami he could not
afford to give that, su he asked the officer
fur change, which, of course, was better
than nothing, and he yot his t-hange. J t
isn't what you give, it's the spirit of
giving.
Now, what I want to get at happened
on rny return from my duty at the irornhit? service. I again boarded a Union Hill
car, hut no officers were met along tlie
route. On arriving at one of the side
streets of Union Hill the car stopped at a
white pole and two of our boys in uniform asked the motorman if they could go
through the car to collect money for the
lied Cross. They hail boxes and carried
the same, pins an the policemen and all
the signs necessary to show u*» that they
were, working for the Ked Cross. They
were denied this opportunity, which I
think is very unpatriotic,
if a police officer can do that, why in
the world can't our boys? They are.
giving their time to collect money to h^lp
their comrades who have fallen In hattle
before they themselves will start to defond
us and make thi* world a decent place to
live in.
Hoping that this will not occur again
when the nuxt Ited C^OHS campaign cornea
aiufig, I am.
Yours truly,
CHARLES <:. KLING.

THE JERSEY' JOURNAL,
OCTOBER" 22, 1 °> 17.1
COLORED MEN AND I1. S.
ARMY COMMISSIONS
Kditor Jersey Journal:
Dwr Sir:—Will you kindly seltlo a
dispute between two persons.
A says thiit a colored man is not allowed to he a coiiimiHsioncd ofllcr
I In the United States Arfti'y.
B'says llmt lie fan 'be provided that
he is an American citizen.
By doing' this you will greatly obliged
!
a constant reader of your paper.
F. V. S.
Jersey City, Oct. 20, 1917.
B is right—Ed.

Voiiiiiteein nud Drafted.
To the Editor of ri<e Sunday Call:
Is it now considered more honorable to
be a drafted man than a volunteer? The
young men who so willingly gave up their
positions and everything dear to them at
the lirst call of their "country can not
h«lp but think thi3 the public opinion
when they read•• of all the favors beins
shown the Camp Dix men—those who
wailed until they had to. One who can
not see where the hurrah comes in for
the selected man—who thinks those the
least deserving—tho oiie3 who get the clap
on the back.
X.
There should be no talk of degrees of
honor or favor. Tlie only honor there Is
at stake is the honor of our country, and
the only favor Is for those who wear its
uniform honorably in whatever branch
of service their efforts may be dedicated.
-Ed.

PERSHING OPENS THE
DOOR TO PROMOTION
With the American Army In Kranre, Dei.
17 - The way Is open to-day in France for
tiny enlisted man in the American army to
«
nii'P Into nu officer's uniform, under orders
published by General Pcrshing. Non-eominihKioauJ offli;.-is will hereafter br recommended for promotion to the commissioned
iiiiiks as aub-IUutenants where they show
ninmlse The best types of these nou-cun.s
will be «ent to a candidates' school. After
craduatlon the new second lieutenants will
.£»
hi' assigned to replacement divisions, In
**"
which an unlimited number can be abmrbed. Krom these replacement units the
new officers will be transferred lo regular
roiubat divisions.
Two-thirds of the vacancies in the eomliat divisions are to be replaced by promo'• tlonii within their own particular units. The
icinBlnlnK third of vacancies lire open to
the lieutenants who have passed through
th* candidutes' school and the replacement |
divisions-

The Colored Rave.
To the Editor of tha Sunday Call:
1. How many colored men were killed
In the Civil War? 2. Was the first man
killed In the Revolution colored? 3. What
la the colored population of this country?
4. What is the cause <*l their color? o.
Why is it they speak only tho Kngltoh
language?
'CONSTANT READIER.
1. Of the 104,018 colored men sevvlnfc !u
th© war, 37,421 wero killed. 2. No. Tin
Identity of the first man killed in the
'Revolutionary War lias not been settled
definitely. The first man killed at tho
battle of concord was Captain Isaac
Davis, a white man. Probably you have
in mind the Boston massacre, when the
British troops fired on citizens, killing
three. The first to fall there was Crispus
Attucks, a mulatto. 8. Tlie last Federal
census, that of 1910, showed that there
were $,W,1<\3 negroes in (he United
States, i. The color la due to a greater
abundance of coloring matter in the Malplghlan mucuous membrane. The origin
•qt tble trait is not absolutely known !.'<t
is jHUpposed to have been due to the race
originating in tropical countries. 5. Alost
colored people in this section speak only
Bnsllsh, because they were born In iho
United States, beiiifj descendants of slaves
"brought to this country from Africa. The
same Is true of those who came here from
the British West indlos. But Knglish Is
not the only tongue of the colored race.
They speak many languages. In sections
of Massachusetts many negroes speak
only Portuguese; in Nova Scotia there are
negroes who speak Gaelic; many speak
Spanish, Some speak Hebrew only, and a
vast 'number speak Arabic. Their tongue
Is confined to no group of languages.-—Ed.

ftavy v». Army.
To the Edllor of the Sunday Call:
1. lg It possible for you to toll me
•whether or not the War Department will
sanction a transfer from the army to the
navy? 1. Who is In command of the
naval militia or the navnl reserve forces
now in active service on patrol boats and
elsewhere, and where could lie be
reached? 3. 1 understand that a man
-who has been a designer, tool maker and
en expert gats engine man could secure
a rating In the navy. Can you tell me
tha possibilities and the pay? I desire to
let you know that In the past two years
I do not believe one week elapsed but
what someone In camp did not show up
with a Sunday Cull, and you may believe
me, by the time the Newark boya finished
the thumbmarks were pretty plain.
H. F. A.
t 6uch a transfer can be made, but the
rftiaons must b» very Important, more
•o than the desire to change the branch
of service. The matter would have to be
taken up with the Navy Department
direct 2. The Navy Department oommanda these unlta. The headquarter* of
the Naval Reserve In thla section la at
00 Broadway, New York city. 3. Yes, the
Naval Reaerve Is in need of euch men.
They are given ratine up to lieutenant,
according to their ability. The pay of a
lieutenant is J200 a month. Your other
inquiry, not given above, will be answered later.—Kd.

Promotions
Are To Be Based
Solely on Merit
The Color Linn In Army Service.

(Seniority Will Be Disregarded Under
General Orders Just
Issued.
TlERAr.n BUREAU,

|

No. 1,502 H SWEET, N. W.,1WASHINGTON, L>. C , Friday,

j

By direction of the President, general
orders were Issued by the War Department
to-day directing that the selection and
promotion of officers of the National
Army and the National Guard be made, as
far as possible, with the organizations in
which the vacancies occur.
Commanding generals of divisions are to
submit recommendations for appointments
:ind promotions in organizations forming
; a part of their divisions. Second lieutenants from the Officers' Reserve Corps may
he appointed, but the general commanding
• ilficers are required to decide whether the
li'.st interest of tbe service might not be
I maintained by promotions from the ranks.
I The point is emphasized in the orders
that promotion will be "based solely on
demonstrated fitness and capacity, without regard to seniority."
Whether at home or abroad, officers rendered surplus by the consolidation of units
may be assigned by the division commanders to vacancies existing in their grade
and arm of the service.
Vacancies in grades above second lieutenant below lieutenant colonel in any
regiment or separate unit will be filled as
far as practicable by the promotion of officers selected from the next lower grade
In the regiment or separate unit in which
the vacancy occurs. In case of necessity
the selection may be made from officers
of the next lower grade in the same arm
or corps within the division.
I Vacancies in the grade of colonel and
lieutenant colonel will be filled when practicable byi the promotion of officers selected from those serving in the next lower
I srade in the same arm of the service, in
the same division .to wliich the organization is attached.
When an army, corps commander believes the interests of the service demand
it he may fill vacancies in any commissioned grade within a division forming
part of this corps by transfer of officers of
the same grade and arm from another division of lils corps.
When a vacancy exists in a staff corps
or department in an expeditionary fontthe vacancy will be filled upon the recommendation of the commanding general of
the force to which the vacancy occurs, and
the commander may fill such vacancies
by temporary^appointments or by assignments, subject to the approval of the War
department.

To tho E.litnr of Th- WorUi

I am Inclosing herewith a copy of a
letter forwarded to the Chief Quartermaster to-day.
B. C.
Brooklyn, Oct. 6.
C'bW Quartermaster, Oovenior's loionJ. N. V.

Sir: In this morning's World I noticed
an announcement to the effect that the j|
"Quartermaster's Department, United
States Army, wnnts for immediate service in France a regiment of dock clerka,
timekeepers, bookkeepers and stenographers. Only male whites nre eligible."
As I understand It, the object of tris i
War is called "democracy," which means
"equality as rcfr.ircls political "and legal |
rights; opposed to aristocracy." The-ffore, will you be kind enough to udvi-r '
me just why any capable, proiiciei '
American citizen, be he black, rod •
yellow, should tjot be eligible?
I am a stenographer and a negro, IK.
in the United States of America, t
land of the free, educated, skle by. rid'
with the whites, ami if I select a clerii
capacity at the' front as my way of ^
doing my rtbit," am I to ba rejected bo- f
cause my skin is Mack? Do?.s a blacl^ I
«kln Interfere with or lessen a man's '
brains or grit? Do you know of any In- j
I stance where a black skin has covered n
traitor to the Stars and Stripes? Canj
you lay jour finger on a black man who!
when called upon has ever failed to Si
his doty to thl3 country?
At a crucial moment like this, I think,'
and I am sare that I voice tha .ttnt&i
munts of thousands of o^her negroes,
that tho Governmest of a democracy
should have the backbone to shake off i
tho shackles of prejudice and correct ,th>,"|
above-mentioned statement by setting
forth that all males, black or white, aro
' lifflblo. AsBLACK STENOGRAPHER.

RIDE THIRD CLASS1
London, Dec. 27.—American Army priv a t e s can no longer climb into lirslIclass 0ompart.niPn.ts on llrilisli railways
land ride with ofiieers. One of the Bril|isli Army regulations prohibits privates (ravelin;? first-class, and makes it
andatory upon ufllcers.
When the first Sammies rennhrd enir'Jland they scorned third-class coaches
i.mil rode wilh officers. Army authori11**»-. decided it was unwise lo discriniiInile in 'favor of the Americans. The
J \MII ric'in commanders agreed and is j

gsued the urde'r to-day.

("Conjurers" Said to Have Made
Large Profits in Selling
"Charms" Against Draft.
(SpectaltoTO.World.)
BREJNHAM, Tex., Sept. 21.—In
and small town communltl
( rural
i of South Texas, where the negro'
, population is large, tha war has
i caused a big revival of voodoalsm
i jraonff the more Ignorant member.1)
This relic of African
i of that race.
barbarism is said to h a r e found favoi
with many of the negroes who have
entered the army. They wear night
and day various so-called charms
that were given them by some black '
sorcerer to ward off injury and sick- '
ness. In a number of cases the prac •
tising of this dark and mystic a r t is
a source of profit to the professional,.'
"conjurer." It Is only occasionally [
that the white man is enabled to ob- '
tain a fleeting glimpse of these an- ;;
ci<;nt practices of voodooism.
i,
In time of great eltesa even some j |
of the more educated negroes are 1
f aid to revert to the mystic beliefs [K
of the race. The war i» one of thesa |
times when conjuring against pos- J"
sible harm and evil is meeting with
unusual favor. Only recently in Dallas a well educated negro named
C. C. Johnson was arrested on the
charge of conspiring with others to
evade the draft law. l i e was given
an examining trial and was held t / v
await the action of the Federal Grant fe
Jury which meets next January. % m
was shown toy testimony in the prs- ff
limJnary trial that Johnson had sit p
himself up a "conjurer" and that l£
had been doing a big business selline
mysterious little packages done uj>
in blue velvet sacks to negroes who
were in the draft. Johnson, it is said*
told customers that these bags were
"charms." In each of the bags wasp
a piece of "lodestone," and the pur- r'
chaser was, it is said, also given an- i
other piece of "lodestone," which, ini
order to bo efficient, nrust be a "me te" i
to the one In the bag. The small bag j
was to be worn about the neck of the -,
purchaser and the loose piece of stone •
was to be kept beneath his pillow In
his home, Johnson told his believing
victims that the bag around the neck
would keep the man from being i
drafted, but in event this power by \
any chance was overcome the "lode- j.
Ktonc," which was under the man's I
pillow a t home, would draw him oat
of service and land him safely in his
own domestic circle. It is alleged
that Johnson sold many of these I
"conjuring" bags for $25 eac*i.
I
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SOLDIERS IN AWE
OF LITTLE OMENS

have gone to Prance fairly plastered
with (food luck tokens given them by
JULY 20, 1917.
j
their people at home.
This spirit of reverence for the signal
ami superstitions has been p'-s-'ed upon i
THE SOLDIER'S CREED. ]''
extensively by fortune tellers and
clairvoyants, who just at this time are
In
the civil war there was a da3h
under the ban of the law in .London and
inpr young American soldier named
elsewhere in England. It. is a sorry reIs A'OAV Coming flection on the ("nited Stales that, a good
Minor Milliken. From a subordinate
rank he quickly ro.-?e to the command
many of these alleged psychics and
Back Into Its Own as He- clairvoyants come from across the Atof his regiment, tin? First Ohio
lantic. Despite the activity of the police
Cavalry. While at the head of his
suJt of the War.
and the newspaper*, the foituue I (-Htm
men, leading a desperate charge in
and trame mediums are still doing a
the battle of Stone River, ho was
thriving- business by pretending to place
killed.
IM,A0K CAT HELD LU('KY bereaved relatives In communication with
That was on December 31, 1SGL", and
men killed on the fields of France or on
Colonel Milliken was only twenty- j
other fronts. There are wen some Who
eight years old when he fell. Among
pretend they can pet into touch with
Canadian "Joshed" for Put- BrlticU prisoners in Germany, through
his papers was found a document
the medium of clairvoyance, Mow
which he had entitled "The Soldier's
ting- on Left Shoe First, but utterly ridiculous are their claims has
Creed," and here are some extracts
been shown In numerous police court extherefrom:
Others Bo Likewise.
posures.
I have enlisted in the service of my
Charms are said to be a legacy from
country for the term of three years, and
our prehistoric ancestors, but right here
have sworn faithfully to discharge my
" ' Corre.pondtnc,
..r"™™^ to
i" !"'• S,:V.
-ii.->.
ijn TJ(I,II3OU to-day (here are mystics who
duty, uphold the Constitution and obey
I.O.VDON. April 24.—Superstition of thaU-II to the soldiers snakes teeth sowed
the officers over me.
ancient black witch sort is coming back]up in a bag of frop skin and who brew
Let me see what motives I must have
into its own as a result of the war. Not unearthly concoctions on Friday the
had when I did this thing. It was not
only England but ali tne other European 111th to nell to soldiers.
pleasant to leave my friends and my
countries report the same conditionIn an editorial on the subject the
that wherever men are facing- death Liverpool Post sa.ys:
home and, relinquishing my liberty and
they incline to watch little signs and
"Whether this addiction (o some
pleasures, bind myself to hardships and
omens, and this spirit quickly spreads peculiar little freak article as an Inobedience for three years by a solemn
\ through their families.
surer of good luck can be traced to the
oath. Why did I do it?
All unita leaving for the front have inevitable dependence of mankind upon
I did it because I loved my country.
some kind of a pet or mascot, usually a higher power which must 'be conI thought that, having been a good Govciliated
In
some
manner,
however
childa cat or dog, and the lives of these
ernment to me and my fathers before
pets are guarded with extreme care. like and elemental, Is a largo question.
me, I owert it to her to defend her j
An Australian artillery battalion which The fact remains that hardly a soldier
from all harm; so when I heard of the |
got into action early in the Dardanelles goes to the front or hardly a relative
insults offered her, I rose up as If some
campaign had a 'black cat -which made or interested friend sees him off but has
one liad struck my mother, and as a
( its first appearance during- the battalion's nome mascot, some flower or leaf, quaint
j first engagement. Men on every side carving or simple 'golliwog,' upon the
lover of my country agreed to fight for
'[of the unit were killed, but not a cas- influence of which reliance is placed for
her.' And so I drew up a set of resoluualty occurred among lho*e protected enjoyment of that elusive and sometions like this:
*y the oat. Thereafter the commanding times quite Inexplicable thing- known as
"1., As my health and strength had
officer kept the cat in his quarters and < luck." "
been devoted to the Government, that 1
•ach day sent his orderly out with the
would take as good care of them as
cat while It had Its airing.
possible: that I would be cleanly in piv
There were no changes -taken of the
Wftacot 'getting Into danger, for -whenperson and temperate in all my habits.
ever the orderly sallied forth on the
I felt that to enlist for the Government
constitutional the officer made him tie
and thru by carelessness or drunkena string around its neck to prevent it
ness make. mysaff unfit for service
running away. The .lakes that were
would be too mean an act for me.
passed Toy other units upon the orderly
"2. As the character I have assumed
leading the cat may -well be imagined.
is a noble one, T will not disgrace it by
The battalion was later moved to the
childish quarrelling, by loud and foolish
Somme and on Juno 2fi discovered that
the mascot, had got intu a house which
talking, by profane swearing and inTHE
EVENING
SUN,|
was under heavy fire. One shell w;is
decent language.
geen to burst directly over the building
"3. Aa my usefulness in a great
and a rush was made to find the cat. It
measure depends on my discipline, I
APRIL 2, 1918.
was discovered on a kitchen taWe, hair
am determined' to keep my arms in good
on end and spitting but unhurt. TJnorder, to keep my clothing mended and
(fortunntely it died later of #hell shock,
brushed and to «*tend all drills and do
and the name day the ihattalion was cut
my best to master all my duties as a
to pieces while defending an exposed
soldier and make myself perfectly acridge
quainted' with all the exercises and, evoIilttle Omen*.
lutions, and thus feel always ready to
Little omens that seem ridiculous to
flsht. It seems to m.e stupid for a man
the average man are reverenced by those
who are about to face death. In an into apprentice himself to as serious a
fantry regiment from Canada there was
trade as war, and then try by lying and
a private who boasted that by putting
deception to avoid learning anything."
on his loft socl; and shoe, first he invariably had good luck. The others wr.continually "joshing" him about his fiiperelltlon and one morning before il>»
big push In July of. lart year they hid
his left sock and shoe Jurt to make him
use some picturesque Saskatchewan proCAMP I'PTOV, April 2.—The 307th InSolders' Superstition.
fanity. He not only provided the exfantry, National Army, quite, widely
Catalrynv."} h;i v " p superstition of I
pletives, but lie announced to his unit.
known as tlie Blackthorn Regiment,
their own. A mounted man firmly hpthat dire happenings were pending. Sur.enough, when he and his comrades wem.
lleves tluit lie will come thrnuph tln> |
whose roster of officers and men eonover the parapet Boon afterward their
deadliest' rhnr<ze unscathed i' he °
tains so many good Jrish names, has
casualties were heavier than any of the
rles en his person the tooth of si war
nearby units. Thereafter every man
taken the old battle cry of the Innlshorse, tin1 only rmirlition •bflntr that'
who survived religiously put. on the left
klllen Dragoons, Fauf;h-a-Ballaph, or
shoe and sock before touching the right.
thfi horse Itself has, nt some time,
"Clear the Way," a« its war slogan.
Another superstition common among
been through a charge unhurf.
the fighting forces is that by rubbing
With this as his inspiration, Capt. VT.
spilled wine or spirits back of the ears1
Iv. Halnsford, commanding Company
it brings good luck. It Is believed that
this sign spread among the British forces
M\ has composed the following poem,
through contact with the French, who
tlon Day;
_
(.'apt. ilalnsford is a .son of tho notod
believe in the omen religiously, .lust
et us pay it us we play It—FangnaKpiscopnl clergyman of that name.
before the start of a raid or dash over
BaUagh!~OIaar tho way.
We've a debt that's due, to Kngland, we. re
11 the parapet the EngliBh forces are
» in-lee 1o nay for France..
"FAUCH AltAMiAGH."
served with a raflon of whiskey or
We're a score with God Almighty we would
Tliere'w a Blnckthorn Kcginient belongs to
brandy, and in every case tha men
We have talked and we have dallied while
Undo yam,
quietly gather around th« one who pours
the others utakod our chance :
And .it's heading; out fur trouble any d a y out the stimulants, holding their hands
It in time, we drew our enrds-so clear Iho
lie it France, or (iree.ee, or Rinsin, it doesn't
under the Jug to catch the drip and rubgive u damn,
There's a. length of haltered 1r<nchfs where
bing the little they catch buck of their
Only start it on Its roa<l, and "clear the
the trees nre torn ami dead
] ears.
With the reek of rotting horses in thn nlr; •
way."
Itererrnee for Slgiin.
We have- never faecrt a barrage, and we're Where, through Minding fog the Mwlls come
wailing overhead,
never >hed our blood,
In nearly every British newspaper
And it'B wnltirig for us now-over there,
Though we've done our duty decent tip to Where
may be Keen advertisements of lucky
the yellow mud is tpatlered from me |
date;
crate.ru by the blow,
i omens. One especially popular Is an
Where the dice of death are loaded-let n»
Anil we're utrojm on slumps and snow flnldt,
imitation of a Ilttlo Mohammedan head
we're hyenas fur the mud,
Kupposed to be a replica of a pocket
p i e c e d our word to Freedom, an*
We'll ho ready when we hear their Hymn of We have
it's there that we would go.
ij piece carried by an Anzao who went
Hate,
With
tho
Mraijjth that Freedom gives i m * through uncanny dangers on Gallipoli
So clour the way before un when our marching
' and in Bgypt without a scratch. One
Cle.sr
tho
way
to No Man's I*and with bugle*
orders coinp.
i company has secured a patent on this
shrill mid high,
,
Can't you hear the fifes a-sereaming, and
• crazy looking little image, and from all
. Clear II to tho lid of hell, with flag« j
the throbbing of the drum.
agaiuat the sky.
reports is making a fortune on Its sale.
And the roar of inareUtng feet down tho Clear tho way to Kingdom Come, Rnfl
Besides these images the men going to
crowded city utreet,
glad good-hy.
(
France usuaJly carry a piece of coal
We'To a blow to
Past the avenues of faces? It's the long
some place in their kit for good luck and
clear the way!
good-by for some..
a piece of dried potato to keep away
It's
the
price
we
gladly
pur
to
the
Resume: rheumatism. Some of the Irish troops |

FAUGH-A-BALLAGH
IS THEIR SLOGAN;

3O7th Infantry Would 'Clear;
the Way.'

J
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A SOLDIER'S PRAYER
By Harold MacGrath
(of the Vigilantes)

Lord, give me this day the manhood
to stand straight.
Lead me into battle with a clean
heart and a sober mind. Deliver me
from blind hate and wanton rutlilessness; give me only that 'white anger that
lends righteousness to battle.

Help me to preserve the idea of my
forefathers.
Let me keep my mother's face before
me and the feel of my father's hand
upon my shoulder; and strengthen them
against the day when I shall return no
niure. Amen.

ISO

SOLDIERS' MASCOTS:
FRENCH AND AMERICAN

B

EHOLD Nanette and Bintlntin! They are
reproductions of the tiny worsted mascots that the French girls make from
bright-colored yarns as charms for their soldiers—mascots to keep their wearers safe
from bullets, bayonets and shells. The French
sold ids wear them dangling from their caps,
their shoulder straps or their guns. All Paris,
too, wears them—even the horses. Their popularity continues, although the fighting has now
ceased.
By following the directions here given any
girl can make one of the charms from left-over
bits of colored yam.
Nanette Is made of dark blue worsted. Put
two pieces of yarn together, each four and one
half Inches long. They make the foundation
for the body. Knot both ends for the feet. Put
together two other pieces of yarn, each piece
five inches long, and knot both ends for the
bands. Double the first, or foundation, piece
and wind the second piece rotind the upper or
loop end of the first piece until the knotted
ends of the second piece are three quarters of
an Inch long. Fasten that piece In a knot so
that its ends stick out horizontally to make
the arms.
Now cut thirty places of yarn, each piece
three Inches long. Double them In the middle
and place them over the loop end, or head, of
/ the foundation. Doubling them thus over the
| loop end gives a pompadour style to Nanette's
] hair. In doubling the pieces over the foundaI tlon be sure that both the arms and the legs
j extend three quarters of an Inch beyond the
' uniform. Now wind a piece of yarn round the
upper part of the foundation to fasten the pomI padour in place (see illustration) and knot
the piece at the back. Then, one quarter of an
1
inch below that, wind another piece of yarn In
the ..same way. The space between the two
pieces Is the face. Embroider the features—
the eyes in light blue silk, the nose and the
mouth in red silk. A piece of yarn wound
round the centre marks the waistline.
Kiiitintin is made of two small bundles of tancolored yarn; each bundle contains twenty-five
pieces of yam two and one quarter Inches long.
Wind small pieces of yarn round both ends of
each bundle, tie the ends of the pieces and tuck
the ends out of sight; that makes Bintlutin's feet.
Put the bundles together and wind a piece of yarn
tightly round the centre, so that it binds the bundles
together, and tie the ends of the piece; that makes
1
Blntlntin's waist. Now run a needle threaded
with a double strand of yarn knotted at the end
into the upper part of the body at the side and
half an inch above the waist, and draw it through
until about three quarters of an inch of the
knotted end projects; that makes one arm. Wind

NENETTE AND RINTiNTIN

the yarn about the body several times, then run
the needle in again at the middle of the back
and bring it out on the pther side; that makes
the other arm, which, like the first one, should
end in a knot, and which should be, of course, of
the same length as the first. Wind yarn about the
body an eighth of an Inch above the arms and
fasten it in the back. Embroider the features as
you did for Nenette.
Here are also two dolls designed as American
models of the Allies' mascots —a soldier and a

nurse.

The soldier is made of khaki yarn. Put together
sixteen pieces, each piece six and one half Inches
long. Wind a long.piece of yarn round both ends
of the pieces to make the feet, which should be
half an inch long. (See illustration.) Double the
pieces in the .middle to make the foundation for

THEIR AMERICAN COUSINS

the body. Cut thirty pieces of yarn, each piece
four and one half Inches long, double them in the
middle over the loop end of the foundation ami
sew them together. Each arm is made of five of
the original thirty pieces of yarn, which should be
separated now for that purpose. The hands are
made by knotting the ends of the yarn. A band of
yarn wound about the centre makes the waistline,
and one three quarters of an inch above that line
makes the neck. Sew pink yam round the loop
end for the face. Embroider the features as you
did In making the French dolls. Make the hair of
black yarn.
The soldier's hat Is made on an elliptical foundation of yarn-covered cardboard one and one quarter inches long and one inch wide. Make a hole in
the centre of the cardboard about one quarter of
an inch in diameter and sew the hat to the head,
leaving several loose stitches in the centre as a
crown for the hat.
The nurse's uniform Is made of white yarn. Put
four pieces of yarn together, each piece six and
one half inches long, for the foundation of the
body. Make the foundation and the legs as you
did in making the soldier's. Cut six pieces of yarn
for the arms, each piece four inches long, pleat
them, and knot them at the ends. Wind them round
the upper, or loop, end of the foundation until the
arms are one inch and a quarter long. Thirty pieces
of yarn, eacli piece five inches long, folded as the
yarn for the soWicr's blouse was folded, make the
dress. (See illustration.) A piece of yarn wound
round the centre makes the waist. Make the face
of pink yarn, the hair of yellow yam, and the
features of embroidery silk. The headdress Is made
of ten pieces of yarn, each piece four inches long,
fasten"') to the top of the head. Embroider a red
cross w the arm band and on the cap.

A SOLDIER'S PRAYER
By Harold MacGrath
(of the Vigilantes)

Lord, give me this day the manhood
to stand straight.
Lead me into battle with a clean
heart and a sober mind. Deliver me

Help me to preserve the idea of my
forefathers.
Let me keep my mother's face before
me and the feel of mv father's hand

from blind hate and wanton ruthlessness; give me only that'white anger that
lends righteousness to battle.

upon my shoulder; and strengthen them
against the day when I shall return no
mure. Amen.
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SOLDIERS' MASCOTS:
FRENCH AND AMERICAN

B

EHOLD Nanette and EintintinI They are
reproductions of the tiny worsted mascots that the French girls make from
bright-colored yarns as charms for their soldiers—mascots to keep their wearers safe
from bullets, bayonets and shells. The French
soldiers wear them dangling from their caps,
their shoulder straps or their guns. All Paris,
too, wears them—even the horses. Their popularity continues, although the fighting lias now
| ceased.
By following the directions here given any
girl can make one of the charms from left-over
bits of colored yarn.
Nanette is made of dark blue worsted. Put
two pieces of yarn together, each four and one
half inches long. They make the foundation
for the body. Knot both ends for the feet. Put
together two other pieces of yarn, each piece
five inches long, and knot both ends for the
hands. Double the first, or foundation, piece
and wind the second piece round the upper or
loop end of the first piece until the knotted
ends of the second piece are three quarters of
an inch long. Fasten tha» piece In a knot so
that its ends stick out horizontally to make
tiie arms.
Now cut thirty pieces of yarn, eaeli piece
three inches long, Double them in the middle
and place them over the loop end, or head, of
the foundation. Doubling them thus over the
loop end gives a pompadour style to Nenette's
hair. In doubling the pieces over the foundation be sure that both the arms and the legs
extend three quarters of an inch beyond the
uniform. Now wind apiece of yam round the
upper part of the foundation to fasten the pompadour in place (see illustration) and knot
the piece at the back. Then, one quarter of an
inch below that, wind another piece of yarn in
the same way. The space between the two
pieces is the face. Embroider the features—
tiie eyes in light blue silk, the nii.se and the
mouth in red silk. A piece of yarn wound
round the centre marks the waistline.
Rintintin is made of two small bundles of tanf colored yarn; each bundle contains twenty-five
pieces of yarn two and one quarter inches long.
Wind small pieces of yarn round both ends of
I each bundle, tie the ends of the pieces and tuck
I the ends out of sight; that makes Bintintin's feet.
j Put the bundles together and wind a piece of yarn
tightly round the centre, so that it binds the bundles
| together, and tie the ends of the piece; that makes
Bintintin's waist. Now run a needle threaded I
with a double strand of yam knotted at the end
into the upper part of the body at the side and
half an inch above the waist, and draw it through
until about three quarters of an inch of the
knotted end projects; that makes one arm. Wind

NENETTE AND RINTINTIN

the yarn about the body several times, then run
the needle in again at the middle of the back
and bring It out on the pther side; that makes
the other arm, which, like the first one, should !
J1 end in a knot, and which should be, of course, of I
the same length as the first. Wind yarn about the
body an eightli of an inch above the arms and
fasten it in the back. Embroider the features as |
| you did for Nanette.
Here are also two dolls designed as American j
I models of the Allies' mascots —a soldier and a |
I nurse.
The soldier is made of khaki yarn. Put together I
sixteen pieces, each piece six and one half inches I
long. Wind a long^piece of yarn round both ends I
of the pieces to make the feet, which should be
half an inch long. (See illustration.) Double the
pieces in the middle to make the foundation for

THEIR AMERICAN COUSINS

the body. Cut thirty pieces of yarn, each piece
four and one half Indies long, double them in tiie
middle over the loop end of the foundation ami
sew them togetiier. Each arm is made offiveof
the original thirty pieces of yarn, which should be
separated now for that purpose. The hands are
made by knotting th« ends of the yarn. A band of
yarn wound about the centre makes the waistline,
and one three quarters of an inch above that line
makes the neck. Hew pink yarn round the loop
end for the face. Embroider the features as you
did in making the French dolls. Make the hair of
black yarn.
The soldier's hat is made on an elliptical foundation of yam-covered cardboard one and one quarter inches long and one inch wide. Make a hole in
the centre of the cardboard about one quarter of
an inch in diameter and sew the hat to the head,
leaving several loose stitches in the centre as a
crown for the hat.
The nurse's uniform is made of white yarn. Put
four pieces of yarn together, each piece six and
one half inches long, for the foundation of the
body. Make the foundation and the legs as you
did in making the soldier's. Cut six pieces of yarn
for the arms, each piece four inches long, pleat
them, and knot them at the ends. Wind them round
the upper, or loop, end of the foundation until the
arms are one inch and a quarter long. Thirty pieces
of yarn, eacli piece five inches long, folded as the
yarn for the soldier's blouse was folded, make the
dress. (See illustration.) A piece of yarn wound
round the centre makes the waist. Make the face
of pink yarn, the hair of yellow yarn, and the
features of embroidery silk. The headdress is made
of ten pieces of yarn, each piece four inches long,
fasten«<1 to thetopof the head. Embroider a red
cross u,i the arm band and on the cap.

UNCLE SAM WANTS
ARMY OF DOCTORS!
When Uncle Sam semis his flirhlii
forces l<) the front lie will require, the
'smlees'uf 21,(100 ofllcers and 1'20,'XM) enI-isteil men for the Army Medical and
Sanitary Corps. It lias been esli mated
that til*-* army will need two out (if
every nine; physicians in tho country.
The average number of physicians receiving orders has been about two hundred a (lay. As fust us accommodations
are ready these medical officers are MTII
to training camps. They go alidad of
tlie troops, in order thai- sanitary preptiralions may lie made I'm' tlie men.
Tin? medical training camps at Fort
Hiley, Kort Benjamin Harrison and Port
Oslethorpe take carp, of 1,000 student
ofllcers and 1,800 enlisted men. Hesldi-s
these eacli camp has four ambulance J
companies, four field hospitals and one ;
pvacnstion cooi]iai]y,
Thiit ciilored
troops may have llieir own medical officers there is u training camp for colored medical and sanitary detachments.
—Popular Science Monthly.

U. S. URGED TO RAISE
RANK OF SURGEONS]
Col. Finney Said to Have Sug-\
gested Higher Grades.
Special Despatch to THE STN.

BALTIMORE, July 29.—That Col. John
M. T. Flnney's return to America has
to do with higher rating: for our armysurgeons In France Is thought probable.
Dr. Finney has declined to make a
statement as to the purpose of his visit
to Washington, but those who are considered well Informed, believe that In
the near future American surgeons will
not be rated inferior to British, French,
Italian and Belgian Army Surgeons.
An effort recently was made to have
Congress place American surgeons upon
a higher rating than at present. No
American surgeon "over there" ranks
h-iglier than a Colonel, while the allied
medical corps carries its rating as high
:is a Major General. This means that
when It becomes necessary to group
hospital work, the ranking offlcer takes
command.
Such disparity in rank has proved!
embarrassing to American surgeons at-|
tached to Gen. Pershing's army, and detracts from the prestige for America.
A similar condition was recognized
early in the war In the case of Rear
Admiral Sims, who was quickly made
a Vice Admiral to place him on a parity
with the British Naval Commander. Gen.
erals Pershlng, March and Bliss were
prumoted to the rank of General to place
them in equal grades with French,-British, Italian and Belgian officers.
Col. Flnney's visit to Washington, ill
Is believed, will result In the wiping oul|
| or prejudice against elevating our army
| surgeons to ranks consistent with their]
ability and merit. This would estop
surgeon of higher rank in the alliedf
group from upsetting and disturbing
work done by an American surgeon,!
whose methods, results and talents are
acknowledged to be on a parity wlthl
those of any army surgeon* in the!
world.

U.S. ARMY MEDICAL FORCE
RAISED 452 TO 20,000
Increase Revealed at Opening of
Clinical Congress of Surgeons
in Chicago.
CHICAGO, Oct. 22.—Details of a programme of human salvage—physical,
mental and spiritual—on behalf of the
men of America wno are injured in the
war are to be perfected at the Eighth
Annual Clinical Congress of Surgeons
which opened here, to-day.
Sir Berkeley Moynihan, commissioned
by the British lo confer with American
suwons, presented a Kei.eral report of
conditions cm the various war fronts,
hinting at the high mark In conservationmeasures aimed at In the British Army.
Major G-eorge >". Crile, in charge of the
first base hospital in France, told of the
i'ar-reachins: plans made for treating
American victims.
' An Interesting fact revealed was that
iSureeon Oeneral Uorgas, V. 'S. A., when
war was declared las* spring found only!
la'i mcit!t"il ofiiccv.s In llio '.'retire army.
To-day he ha.'! 'O.OOT physicians and
surgeons under cionuiiL'slon and i5,000
in active duty.

WOMEN PHYSICIANS
ACCEPTED FOR Wi
They Will Take Men's Places in|
Reserve Corps.
WASHINGTON. April 1.—Women phy-

etclans will be admitted to the Volunteer Medical Reserve Corps to take
the places of men in the military hos'pltals abroad, according to an an •
nouncement last nighf by Dr. Frank- I
Hn Martin, chairman of the General
Medical Board. At tho same time Dr.
Martin told of the need of experienced
doctors to fill up the ranks in the re- I
serve corps .caused by the constant |
retirement, of physicians now on duty
because of illness, accident and other
causes.,
The policy of the Government, he
said, has been to enroll approximately
15 per cent, of the physicians of the
Country In the reserve. On March t
the total number of doctors In the
country were 144,869. Some of the
States have not yet provided their
ota» he added.

ARMY MAJQRJ GERMAN.
I! Officer at Camp Cody Never Beeao
Naturalized.

OMAHA, Neb., April ]9.-It has Just
developed that Major Henry A. Jens of
th» Signal Service, now at Camp Cody,
Who w»« born In Germany, has never
been naturalized. He came to America
wheh 8 yeara of age and was L'8 when
his fgthtr obtained his •econd papers.
Major Jess Is 42 yean old. lie has
I held many civil offices and wax with
I the Nebraska troops on the Mexican
I border. His home Is at Fremont.

ARMY SURGEONS
SOLE ARBITERS
I Refusal of Soldiers to Undergo
Surgical Operations to Be a
Cause for Trial by Court-Martial—Objection to Be Heard
Special to The Christian Science Monitor
from its Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, D. C—The JudgeAdvocate-General of the army has
recommended to the medical staff of
the army that any soldier who refuses
to submit to a surgical operation after
three surgeons reviewing his case declare such operation is necessary to
restore him to health and to service,
may be tried by court-martial.
The Christian Science Monitor has
made inquiry concerning this recommendation and learns the following
facts: In peace times the regulation
concerning operations provides that
a certificate must be served upon the
soldier concerned, stating that in the
opinion of the regimental surgeon an
operation is necessary. The failure
of the regimental authorities to serve
such notice has absolved, heretofore,
the soldier from liability to courtmartial A number of Instances have [
arisen iu whieft thjl.Judgu-Advocai.eGeneral has ruled that the serving;'
of such a certificate is legally necessary before a soldier may becomo
amenable to discipline for refusing to
submit.
It is explained by an officer in the
Judge-Advocate-General's office that
because of the fact that the army is
now on a war footing the regulation
as applied in peace times can no
longer apply, and that the soldier
must in all things hold himself obedient to the will of his superiors.
In peace times, it was necessary I'
in the certificate of notification to as- f
sure the soldier that the operation
would involve no danger to his life,
or that it was necessary in order to
restore him to a condition for active
service.
Under the present regulation the
soldier is not to have anything to say
concerning the operation, if a board
of three surgeocs has decided that
he must submit.
The correspondent of The Christian
Science Monitor informed the Judge
Advocate General's office that a large
number of Christian Science soldiers
are included in the national army, and
inquiry was made as to what disposition might be made of them if, for
conscientious reasons, such a soldier
could not submit to the regulation.
This brought the reply that undoubtedly, in any particular case, and each
one would be a problem of itself,
regard would be had for conscientious
scruples so far as possible. The point
of the regulation i6, however, that a
board of three surgeons is to be the
! solo arbiter in any ease.

UNCLE SAM WANTS
ARMY OF DOCTORS
When 1'nrlc Sam semis his
forces to I ho front lie will require the
senioes'uf ri,(X*t officers and 12O,(XK) mHsicil men for llio Army Medical iind
Sanitary Corps. It lias been cslimtiteil
that, tlic army will need two mil of
.'every nine physicians in tint rmmlry.
The averagd numhi'i- of physicians r e i coning orders has been about two hundred a day. As fast as accommodations
• an.'.ready these medical I'fllc.t'rs arc son!
to training camps. They K<> ahead of
i the troops in order tlial. sanitary prep1 arnliotis may lie nimli1 fur the men.
The medical training camps at Kurt
;
Riley, Kurt Benjamin Harrison and Kort
Oglcthorpo take care of l.WH) student
oflicers and J.800 enlisted men. Besides
these each camp lias four ambulance
. companies, four field hospitals and one
evacuation
company.
That colored
troops may have their own medical officers there is ii training camp for colored medical anrl sanitary detachments.
• Popular Science Monthly.

U. S. URGED TO RAISE
RANK OF SURGEONS
Col. Finney Said to Have Sug-\
gested Higher Grades.
Special Despatch to TUB St:\.
BALTIMORE, July 29.—That Col. John
M. T. Finney's return to America has
to do with higher rating for our army
surgeons In France Is thought probable.
Dr. Finney has declined to make a
statement as to the purpose of his visit
to Washington, but those who are considered well Informed, believe that In
the near future American surgeons will
not be ra-ed inferior to British, French,
Italian and Belgian Army Surgeons.
An effort recently was made to have
Congress place American surgeons upon
a higher rating than at present. No
American surgeon "over there" ranks
higher than a Colonel. »hi]e the allied
medical corps carries its rating as high
as a Major General. This means that
when It becomes necessary to group
hospital work, the ranking officer taUes
command.
Such disparity in rank has proved
embarrassing to American surgeons attached to Gen. Pershing's army, and detracts from the prestige for America.
A similar condition was recognized
early In the war in the case of Rear
Admiral Sims, whn was quickly made|
a Vice Admiral to place him on a parity
with the British Naval Commander. G«n,
erals Pershlng, March and Bliss wen
promoted to the rank of General to plac
them In equal grades with French, Brit
Ish, Italian nml Belgian officers.
Col. Finney's visit to Washington, i
Is believed, will result In the wiping out
or prejudice against elevating our army
surgeons to ranks consistent with tlu'ir
ability and merit. This would estop ii
surgeon of higher rank in the allied
group from upsetting and distiii-nhir
work done by an American surgou'i.
whose methods, results and talents arel
acknowledged to be on a parity with
those of any army surgeons in tho
world.

'U.S. ARMY MEDICAL FORCE1
I RAISED 452 TO 20,000
11 Increase Revealed at Opening of
Clinical Congress of Surgeons
in Chicago.
CHICAGO, Oct. 22.—Details of a programme of human salvage—physical,
mental and -spiritual—on behalf of the
men of America wno are injured in tho
war arc to be perfected at. the Klg'nth
Annual Clinical Congress of Surgeons
which opened here, to-day.
Sir Berkeley Moynihan, commissioned
by the British to confer with American
3ur(reons, presented a general report of
conditions on the various war fronts,
hinting at the high mark In conservation
measures aimed at In the British Army.
Major G-dorgo V . Crlle, In charge of the
:ir.st base hospital in France, told of the
'ar-reaching plans made for treating
i American victims.
* An interesting fact revealed was t h \ '
Surgeon General Uorgos, IS. 'P. A., who;;
war was declared last spring found only
152 meilicnl officers In the >mtirc army.
To-day hn lia.'i -0.0(K) physicians and
burgeon* under conuuljslon and 10,000
in ftcUv* <lutr.

WOMEN PHYSICIANS
ACCEPTED FOR Wi
They Will Take Men's Places in|
Reserve Corps.
WASHINGTON. April 1.—Women phy-

sicians will be admitted to tho Volunteer Medical Reserve Corps to take
the places of men in the military hos*pitals abroad, according to an announcement last niglif. by Dr. Franklin Martin, chairman of the General
Medical Board. At the same time Dr.
Martin told nf the need of experienced
doctors to fill up the ranks in the reserve corps.caused hy the constant
vet.irem.rnt. of physicians now on duty
because of illness, accident and other
causes..
The policy of the Government, lie
said, has been to enroll approximately
15 per cent, of the physicians of the
Country in the reserve. On March 1
the total number of doctors In the
country were 144,869. Some of the
States ha.vo not yet provided their
o t ^ he added.

ARMY MAJOR A GERMAN.
Officer at Camp Cody Never Became
Naturalized.
OMAHA, Neb., April 19.—It fiat Jn.«t
developed that Major Henry A. Jess of!
the tiignal Service, now at Camp Cody,
who was born In Germany, has never
been naturalized. He came to America,
when 8 yeara of age and was L:I when
his father obtained his lecond papers.
Major Jess la 42 years old. He has
held many civil offices and was with
the Nebraska, troops on the Mexican
border. His home Is at Fremont.

I ARMY SURGEONS
SOLE ARBITERS
Refusal of Soldiers to Undergo
Surgical Operations to Be a
Cause for Trial by Court-Martial—Objection to Be Heard
Special to The Christian Science Monitor
from its Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, D. C—The JudgeAdvocate-General of the army has
recommended to the medical staff of
the army that any soldier who refuses
to submit to a surgical operation after
three surgeons reviewing his case declare such operation is necessary to
restore him to health and to service,
may be tried by court-martial.
The Christian Science Monitor has
made inquiry concerning this recommendation and learns the following
facts: In peace times the regulation
concerning operations provides that
a certificate must be served upon the
soldier concerned, stating that in the
opinion of the regimental surgeon an
operation is necessary. The failure
of the regimental authorities to serve
such notice has absolved, heretofore,
the soldier from liability to courtmartial. A number pf instances have
aiiatn iu w'uiert '.«/ .hidgu-Advoeait:
General has ruled that the serving'
of such a certificate is legally necessary before a soldier may become
amenable to discipline for refusing *o
submit.
It is explained by an officer in the
Judge-Advocate-General's office that
because of the fact that the army is
now on a war footing the regulation
as applied in peace times can no
longer apply, and that the soldier
must in all things hold himself obedient to the will of his superiors.
In peace times, it was necessary
in the certificate of notification to as- [
sure the soldier that the operation [
would involve no danger to his life, jj
or that it was necessary in order to (
restore him to a condition for active \
service.
Under the present regulation the
soldier is not to have anything to say \
concerning the operation, if a board
of three surgeons has decided that •
he must submit.
\
The correspondent of The Christian:
Science Monitor informed the Judge;
Advocate General's office that a largej
number of Christian Science soldiers!
are included in the national army, and!
inquiry was made as to what disposi-'
tion might be made of them if, for
conscientious reasons, such a soldier
could not submit to the regulation.
This brought the reply that undoubtedly, in any particular case, and each
one would be a problem of itself,
regard would be had for conscientious
scruples so far as possible. The point
of the regulation is, however, that a
board of three surgeons is to be the
sole arbiter in any case.
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Ordnance Officers
Must Learn How
to Shoot
f

|More Than Thousand Have
Been Discharged Which Continue Fifty a Week.
Herald nnrefill.
|
IVo. t.Wl H street, X. W.. J

W inlilnutnn, I). < ., Tuesday. I
The Mrcjiejil ('iirpn of (he a r m y in u n d e r .
?oing a \lgoroits slinkr-up -.•..> vlRornu.i, In
fact, t h a t I.'1''11 ofi'ie •!•.-, h;c. e men di»charjjed from t!n- £f-n|ei. since the beginninc nf the niir, T i e discharge." a r e
continuing a! the rule of fifty a week.
Thi.s i.s in addition t " tbirly-one officer*
•i removed l>y death.
The surgeon general if the a r m y to-day
; iimouncrd a table s l x m i u g t h e reason fl*for the different discharges,
lie
deelured, however, that " i n a p t i t u d e for
the s e r v i c e " did nut <-<pi'r MM those \vhon»
inefflci (< ney or iiieoDijn tin.;, e<iu<K'd diF-

I

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.--"Heap
much salute; not. 'nough shoot!"
no longer will obtain in the army
Ordnance Department. The drafted Indian's ctomplaint, as related
by President Wilson In his Red
Cross address in New York City,
now has spread to the munitions
branch of the war machine.
Under an order made public today, all officers of the Ordnance
Department below the rank of
colonel will be required to take
a course of larget practice with a
45-calibre automatic pistol.
Attendance of officers above the
rank of colonel will be optional.
Thirteen hundred officer;; are affected by the order. And they must
forego that last morning nap, too,
for during the hot weather the
shooting practice will be held before S o'clock in flio morning.

mtasal.
for
T h e offieer.s discharged a r c classed • »
follows:—
P h y s i c a l disability
I n a p t i t u d e for t h e service
To join o t h e r branches of service

Domestic difficulties
| Resignations
Needed hy communities,
school;--, &c
Tol.-il

• •!
'*•
:Kt»

'
>••
hospitals,
'
t.'t' 1

During the same period there, have ibe2,265 promotions of medical reserve ofi
cers. ineliiding soirie officers prom'"'
more than once.
The total strength of tho Medical Cornon that date i.s ass follows:—
Iteguliir Army Medical Corps
.t;>
MedicaJ Reserve Corps
Ul.i'.v
Medical Corps, i.Natiom'l Guard
1,;e.
Medical Corps, National Army
;
Total
15,891
"inning tlie Cirst six months of the wur
'*~x medical reserve officers were Ufcsi .ttiiirgeil for all causes," the Surgeon Genii j oral ."aid. "On .November !. the Surgeon
• I General went a letter to commanding ofl'ii'e.Ts of medical units, calling attention to
'• War Department's provision for the
• -;:mlnatlon of reserve officers as to 'cai liucltj', (lualifications, conduct and efficdlency.'
It'o-il Out Incompetent*.
"Siiice .November I there have been SC2
'
discharges in lc»s limn four months and
discharges a,re continuing at the rate of
fifty a weel<. The rate of discharges was
, again increased by a letter .sent by the
•'•Surgeon General on December tl to dep.-nlinent and division aurgeotiR ajid coniiiiaii.ling officers of hospitals outlining action to weed out incompetents by Ca) P«VT
chologlcal exHinlnation for mental capacity: (hi transfer of tho.se unsatisfactory
In their present work to other duties—to
work Involving no care of the slak for
thosu who hud been found unsatisfactory1
In that branch: <ei further instruction fo'
those needing it. and (d) elimination from
the service of 'men who by reason of physical or mental -incapacity, vlciousness or
laziness cannot be made competent officers.' "
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12 Billions; Unlimited Army
T h o House of Representatives
unanimously passed the Twelve-Billion-Dollur appropriation bill for the
\rmy. It is the largest approprialion bill over adopted in this or any
oilier country. The same bill gives
the President full authority to inerouse the Army without limit. "We
are going to win this war," said one
Congressman, "if it takes the whole
niun-power of the nation and the last
dollar of accumulated wealth."

Would Give Uxrmpt Men Distinguishing Mark.
To the Editor of The Evening World:
As an instructor, I have a very
Urge acquaintance. Time and again 1
have met young men of draft age,
apparently in the best of health,
wearing civilian clothes instead of.g
the uniform Uncle Sam provides for*
defenders of Old Glory.
*',
Now, many of these men have been.
unable to don the uniform because o£ j>
unfavorable circumstances surround- j
nig their particular cases. One of the
hoys was rejected because he had a
"murmuring heart," another because
he was color blind, a third because
upon him had fallen the burden of
supporting a grandfather, a mother
and two sisters under twelve. In eaoh
of the three cases mentioned, a representative of the different families
was in the army or navy.
Uncle Sam recognizes the fact that
not all of the true and loyal sons A
America can go "over the top." Yet
those physically unfit, those who
must support a family, are subjected
to undeserved remarks. Would it not
toe a good plan for such men to wear
either a band around their sleeves,
or a button in the lapel of their
coats, with a siiitable emblem, to distinguish them from the slackers?

OVER

SMITHS
IN AMERICAN ARMY\

WASHINGTON, March 30.—The
nrniy h.-ui more than 100,000 "Smiths,"
1,500 William Hmiths, 1,000 John
HmltliN, and 200 John A. Smiths. Jt
ha.s IJ.OOO Millers, 15,000 Wilsons, and
282 John J.. O'Hrlens, of whom fifty
have wives named Mury. There are
1.000 John Brotvns, l.i'do John Jolmsolid, nnd 1,040 (leorco Millers.
These figured on identical names
were cited to-day by ilm Hnreiui of
Wur Uisli Insurance HH a reason why
apP'Uwmtfl for fjovornrnenl soldiers'
Insurance, or for allotment and allowano* payments, nhoiUd «igi> their full
name rather than Inijljtla onl

WORKINARMY
How Organization Originated
Is Revealed.
,
PLAN TOOK SHAPE IN 1916
Mexican Trouble Led to Development of System.
Such organizations as New
Eleventh Railroad Engineers were not
spontaneous war products. The idea j
of forming separate raidroad engineer I
troops as a part of the United States j
forces had taken tangible shape in
1916, at the time of the Mexican trouble. For years American army commanders had known that In modern
campaigns the railroad must follow the
army.
Just how the theory of the campaign
j Milroad was worked out practically
1
was told yesterday by Major W. WJ
'"ulllvan, corporate auditor of tho
Chicago and Great Western Railroad,
speaking before the. thirty-first annual convention of the Railway Accounting Ofticers' Association at the
Biltmore.
"Even before war was declared a
regiment of railroad engineers had
been organized in Chicago along the
lines that were follownd In the organization of later railroad regiments. In
April, 1917, S. M. Pelton, adviser of the
chief of engineers, was called to
Washington, and following the confer(I<uice there a commission headed by
Major William Barclay Parsons sailed
on May 14, 1917, to study the transportation systems employed by the
French and British.
Nine Reglmenta Formed,
"In June, 1917, the formation
nine new regiments of railway engl*|]
neers was authorized and begun. T
first regiment to leave for France,'
nailed in June, 1917, and other regiments left In July and August of the
same year. From :Tie declaration of
war until tho signing of the armistice
1,970 officers and 81,211
were enrolled into this branch of the service,
and of these 1,758 officers and 67,423
enlisted men served overseas. At the
I time of the armistice provision had
been made for Increasing the forces
by 768 officers and 49,000 men.
"Col. Harry Taylor, in the summer
of 1917, was appointed chief engineer
In France as a temporary arrange- |i
ment, until General Pershing had madi^
his survey of transportation require- t
ments. His report, cabled to Wash- :
Ington, asked for the most capabl' ;
man that- could be sent from America
Mr. Felton, who had been made Director-General of Military Railroadr !
selected W. W. Atterbury, who was a' *
that time vice-president of the IVnns ]
ylvanla Railroad.. Mr. Atterbury wen I
to France and in October, 1917, war :
made Director-General of Military f
Railroads in France with the rank of j
Brigadier-General.
Fimt

of

All

American Line i n

"Under Gen. Atterbury's supervislor j
came all the standard and narrow;
Ruage military railways. Our men i
|'were at first placed with the French^
and required to operate under French,
regulations, but In July, 1918, the first i
train run by Americans and operating j
I according to American regulation ran j
I between Glevres and Nevers.
j In addition to the work of maintenance and repair, 937 miles.of newj
line wer« laid and hundreds of build
ings along the main lines and in the
main ports wen? constructed."
An Interesting incident was related
by Major Sullivan In speaking of the
instructors who were sent from the
I United States to Siberia. These men'
were not officers of the United States |
jArmy, but were sent to aid the Allied
| forces in Siberia. Two hundred and
eighty-eight of these instructors sailed
In October, 1918, for Vladivostok, with
their expenses paid toy the Russian
Ambassador. More than 100 of these
Instructors are still in Siberia."

JJ
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Eight Million Soldiers,
Allies' Forces Under Foch,
Biggest Army in History
France's 4,000,000, England's 3,000,000 and Our Own 1,000,000
Soon to Be in the Field, All Under One Command, an
Army Eight Times Size of Xerxes''s Persian Host and
Greater Than Total Population of the U. S. in 1810.

By Albert Payson Terhune

A

N ARMY nearly eight million strong is planned, with Foch as its
supreme commander. Mind you, this is to be one great army
under one personal command, not a series of separate forces.
No outsider knows the exact figures, of course. But conservative
estimates have placed Foch's French troops at about 4,000,000, his English forces at nearly 3,000,000 and another 1,000,000 will soon be in the
field from the United States.
It is easy enough to talk about seven or, eight million men. But a
very few years ago no military expert's brain could have grasped the
idea of such numbers. There was nothing like it in all the red annals of
war. It was as impossible as was the idea of-a squadron of fighting airships.
Nothing is either big or small except liy comparison with something
else of the same kind. Suppose we stand this proposed Foch army alongside the mightiest war hosts of the past and take a look at the contrast.
'• You will see that the "Hed martial hordes of Xerxes were merely a "trialsize" aggregation, ana that the invincible host of Napoleon was no more
than, a "misses' and children's size" army.
Napoleon dismayed Europe when, early In the nineteenth century, ho
mustered an army of a little more than a half-million men. It was freely
prophesied then that no one man could handle such a force. Napoleon declared that he could do it, and he made good his boast. He modestly added
the Information that he was the only living Oeneral who had the genius
to manoeuvre an army of more than 100,000. His whole empire and Its
vassal states, however, did not muster as many as one million men in any
year.
In the Civil War the military world again held Its breath. For the
number record was broken; a world record wrecked. In 186B Grant was
In command of about 1,050,000 soldiers. These were divided among several far separate armies, of course, scattered from Texas to Virginia. But
the bare fact that he commanded more than a million men was a wonder
of tlxe age. In all, you see, Grant had less than one-seventh as many troops
as Foch will have. And by no means all of those were on one front, as
Foeh'fl w»ll be.
When, in 1815, the allied nations routed out every available man to
swell the army which was rushed to Belgium to curb Napoleon, the Duke
of Wellington was put in supreme command. He concentrated this tremendous body near Waterloo to face the conqueror who had bullied Europe
for the last twenty years. An4 that allied force contained less than 90,000
effective men. Both armies, Napoleon's and Wellington's together, were
considerably short of 200,000. Not quite one-thirty-flfth as large, all told,
is Fooh's American-Franco-British army is to be.
Back in 490 B. f., when the Persian tyrant Xorxes sought to overrun the whole civilized world and smash the very name of democracy, be
bragged that not less than 1,000,000 men marched into Greece with him.
Jflyery military expert who ever described the battles of Marathon and of
Sakmis has cast a strong doubt on this 'boast of Xerxes, claiming that It
would have been impossible for any general to mass a million men for a
single battle. For, until recently, even the most imaginative tactician
could aot grasp the mental picture of an army a million strong. One commentator went so far as to quote the anecdote of Xerxes weeping at the
thought that in a hundred years all his million soldiers would be dead,
and to add, drily that "Xerxes might have been better employed in weeping at his own misstatement about the^slze of his army."
Yet (taking Xerxes's own word for it) his Persian host was not oneseventh as large as the Foch army is to be; probably not one-fourth as
large as is Foch's army In Picardy to-day.
George Washington never had more than about 12,000 men under arms
at any one battle or campaign, and very seldom as many as that. His
whole ragged army of hero-patriots was smaller than is a single German
. division in France,
Our entire United States population in 1810 (men, women, children;
frwhlte, colored and Indian) was only 7,239,881. Fewer by far, numerically,
fitiau the Fuuh army la lo be. And in making tiijis comparison, remember,
[please, that the Foch army is to Include only men who are physically lit
[and between certain specified ages. "*
When America's full quota of troops gets to the front, and when later
I drafts swell the French and English roster, perhaps the world at large
Imay look back on a scant 8,000,000 men as a very ordinary-sized army, by
I comparison.
In any case, future war experts will have to tear up all their old
Icomputations or else use a magnifying glass in making new ones.

WHY NO MAJORS Now

TN THK VETKRINAKY ('ours.

The statement in our issue of Sept. 7, quoting tin1
Comptroller of the Treasury as deciding that thf ap
pointraont or promotion of veterinarians to the rank.
with pay and allowances, of a major is not authorized b.\
existing law. brings forth inquiries as to how this may '
conflict with Par. 1907 of the Quartermaster Mumml.
based on See. 16 of tlie Niitionnl Defense Act. Tim
Comptroller makes it plaiu that tin- law referred to made
it possible for veterinarians in the Service on June .'!.
1916, to advance to the rank of captain after fifteen
years' service; and equally plain fiat assistant veterinarians, a new grade created by the Act of .Tune .'!. lillii,
conld after twenty years' service be advanced to tingrade of major. But as there were no appointments of
assistant veterinarians until after the passage of tinNational Defense Act two years ago last June, it is
obvious that there could now he no candidates for promotion to major under the terms of the act. and the Comptroller approves the Auditor's decision that there is now
no authority for the appointment or promotion of n v t erinarian to the rank, with pay and allowances, of. a
major.

The
Editor Globe:--O ye who have <<at a t l
tho feet of modern bards, even as inl
days of yore men have sal at the feetf
or Scribes and Pharisees, and in glow-1
ins terms hoard of the glory of Ainer-I
iea on the far-flung battle lines ofl
northern France, give ear to II simplel
tale.
The subject of ni.v story is the army
behind the army—the army within the I
army. It is the source from which all I
valor flows, the motive power that i ( |
rolling back the Hun and making possible for our men to move ever irresistibly forward. It is to the hshtinsr
men what the arteries are to the hum tit
body, as the pillar to the temple Jl it
(he army of K. p.'g.
In the army dictionary K. P. slmplv
means pitehen police. '
' "
The K. I'.'H job ,1s by no means an
enviable one. There are in the rank*
many hundreds of men who have enlisted for that branch of the sen ice T
honor them. J bend Ihe knee before
them They arc true blue soldiers but
to the rank and file K, P. Is the sword
of Damocles that hangs forever' suspended over his head. To put the tear
of God (or of tho army regulations)
into a man's heart the X. C. O has but
to suggest kiu-hen police to him and
he will cheerfully do anything he's toldgo Into the fires of hell, into the ,.
trenches, anything. Ask the soldier— I
he knows.
r
High have been the encomiums that i
have been heaped upon every arm of the I
service. In prose and in verse in song
and In story yea, even in Homeric epic
—we have sung the praise ,<r the indomitable
••doughboy." ihr. d.'Hnc
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Two of 1,000in
Our Army Lest
an Arm or Leg
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.
T"W0 soldiers out of every thousand who fought with the
American army overseas lost an
arm or a leg.
Lieutenant-Colonul Strong, of
the Army Medical dorps, told the
House Military Affairs Committee
to-day that 3,000 of the total combat force of 1,500,000 men were
so maimed, and that 1,100 had
been returned home and were being fitted with artificial limbs In
military hosulUls.
An appropriation of $7,000,000
to purchase artificial limbs, as
well as serums and vaccines, was
asked for by the Medical Corps.
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U. S. HAS 1,440
r >
IN FRANCE;

AI ( i l S T

22, 1918.

Max* Unve 1Ior«- Shipti,
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S
Thirty-Two of Them Are There,
Including 14 of the National
Army, 12 of National Guard
ar.d 6 of Regulars. .
NEW YORK CITY TROOPS
IN THE VOSGES, NOT ITALY.
More Ships Must Be Hired to
Increase Present Force on
Schedule Time—Staff Chief
Comments on Allies' Success

The 26th Nationul Guard IXvisior
(New England), which participated In
nuiiieroiw attacks near Chateau
Thierry and which iiided in the cap
ture of the towns of Torey and Bel
leau was relieved from its position on
the Marne front on July 22 and la now
back of the lines for recuperation.
The transportation of troops unde
the enlarged military program Is dependent, in the main, upon the ability
of the Government, to secure adequate shipping, Gen. March said
While the Shipping Hoard's deliveries
were constantly growing;, more tonnage will have to be chartered an('
hired to carry out the prese-nt schedule. General March mentioned, incidentally that P,raxil had given the
United States a vessel for t,wo trips,
without compensation.
The Allied successes on the Marne,
in Picardy and in Flanders in .recent
| operations have resulted in a contraction of the western battle front by
more than fifty miles, Gen. March declared.
Mlic* Ilolil Initiative.

The Allies in engagements conducted
this week, nave maintained their possession of the initiative by making
attacks on limited fronts and at widely
separated points.
At the 'beginning of the German
offensive in March, Hie battle front in
Franco measured "SO miles. To-day
It is less than 200 miles long and I lie
latest British gains are reducing it.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—Thirtyfurther. Gen. .March said lie was
two divisions of American troops,
without, official confirmation of tho retotalling 1,440,000 men, have arrived
sults of the British advance north
of the scarpo and therefore would rein France, Gen. March, Chief of
frain from comment.
Staff, announced to-day.
Summarizing the results of recent
The divisions are the 1st to 6th,
operations, ho pointed out, that the
inclusive, of regulars; the 26th,
Fl and era salient ha.s been flattened
out by the enemy retiring from one
27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 32d, 33d, 35th,
to two miles on a fourteen-mile front.
36th, 37th, 41st and 42d of the Na- On the plains* of Koyo the, line had
been put well back of the old 1916tional Guard, and the 76th to 83d,
1017 line, and between the. Aisne and
inclusive, and the 85th, 89th, 90th,
the oise the French have carried the
!tlst, 92d and 93d of the National
line forward four miles to the plains
surrounding the city of Noyoi), which
Army.
is only four miles beyond.
The Chief of Staff said the 36th
Capture of the town of Frapelle, in
National Guard and 90th .National
the Vosgoit, the Chief of Staff .said,
had resulted in the elimination of a
Army Divisions, including" many
very sharp salient. This operation
Texans. readied France between
was carried out by the Fifth Amen
July 30 and Aug. 1" and 'have been
can Division of Regulars, which ha^
in training. The 90th, he said, has
been under Major Gen." John K.
McMahon.
not yet reached the front line.
Where Some of tlie Men ,ire.
He corroded a report that the 77fh
Division, comprising- troops from
New York City and vicinity was be r
ins sent to Italy. It was last reported, he said, in the Vosges. Gen.
I'e'shing- has not yet indicated that
he has named a successor to ^lajor
rien. George R. Duncan as C6mmander of the 77tTi Division, Gen.
"Nlavch said. During the next, few
iluys. he .said, a list containing nominations lor the rank of Major Genera! will go to the Senate, some of
the nominees being recommended
from officers in this country and |
iRANKFi.^ ISUPSESO*
|
some from the American Kxpedl- : |
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tionniy Forces. Gen. Pershing will
select a man from thosn appointed
The campaijjn for rank ir-~ «n».
in France to command the 77th.
nurses will be discussed at the mec
The 7«th Division., O,"ew ., England
.. ing of the Nurses' Clubs of Hudson
.uirl New York National Army), is
jj Criunty, to be held October 3, at 201
<-erving as a depot division and Is staMontgomery street. Miss Catherine
tioned in a back area. The 8Oth DiEwing, who was sleeted president of
the organization in May, willl presifl •
vision (Pennsylvania and Virginia
at the meeting.
Army), is serving with the British in
The bill introduced at tfie last session of Congress known as tfce LewisBaker bill was introduced to give rank
to army nurses and fn order to bring
the measure before the public circulars
jare being distributed by nurses |
throughout the state asking the support of the bill. Petitions are being
circulated for the signatures o' nursea
and physicians in favor of the p»Sisagc of the bill.
Ask Army Rank for Nurses.
WASHINGTON, April 28.-A d e l a tion headed by Mrs, George B. McClellan, Mrs. William Randolph Hearst, and
Mlsa Sophie Irene Loeb of New York
appeared before the House Military Committee today to urge the bill giving
j army nurses military rank. Authority
i on Hie field 1H essential to Increased ef1 flciency of the 0,00(1 nurses In the service, It was urged.

U.S. Army Nurses
Demand Military
Rank in Future
• Miss Crandall, of New York, National
Secretary, Tells of Difficulties They
Had Enforcing Orders.
Herald Bureau,
No. 1,-iOi: II Street, Sf. W.,
whinglou, U. C, Tueaday. ,
American army nurses must havo milli»iy rank or they will -refuse to serve in,
l-asc of another war, according to Missi,
Ulla .Phillips Orandall, of New York eity,|f
who is in Washington winding up the
work of tho committees on nursing of the
i.'ouncil of oNUonal Defence, of which she
was secretary throughout the war. Miss
Orandall Jias been in close touch with the
hundreds of nurses now returning from
il'Yance. and she declared they are almost
* unit in demanding military rank.
Without any standing at all, Miss Cran.Ma.vy explained, they have ha dthe great>srt difficulty in havin hospital orders carrier! out and even in obtaining satisfactory
living conditions for themselves.
"The incidents which many of the nurses
Slave related seem incredible," she said.
"They could not have occurred if our
fiurses had had rank. We have been told
«)' half a dozen night orderlies who went
On strike and complained to the commanding officer because the night nurse inDieted on their performance of their night,
(asks when they preferred to sleep and let
ihe patients go unattended. We have1
heard of many Maes In which orderlies
nnd aeigeants havp dispute- the authority
not merely of a ward »>• but the authority of a chief nm % .rself t/> give
orders about nursing ma'ttt'rs.
"Then there wero army surgeons who
fffnored the nurses to the extent of issuing
their orders about patients to the orderlies
instead of to the nurses, and there was at
leuFt. one commanding officer who instructed his medical officers to have no
i iiMsnciatlon with nurses, since such a*
11 relation would mean loss of caste for the
'.i'-tors.
Another consequence of having noi rank
j'«..fi the lack of provision for tho nurses
i "iv lien travelling. '1 never was expected
Ifinywhere that I wa" sent,' on* nurse
i aid ted, 'except in the ward that I worked
HI.' Another nurse told how forty-four
• >• k nurses were kept, in a railroad yard
in ;m absolutely unheated ear ail of one
bitter winter night because tho army hospital to which they were assigned had
Hot been notified of their coming and was
IK>t prepared to rcooelvc them.
"Such things occurred right along, ana
were a distinctive feature of tho American
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Status of War Nurses in America
I

Official Rank Which Would Make Her Service a Call to the
Colors.

Th« world demands, a« never before,
that efficiency attain a greater degree
of efficiency; when the utmost Is required of every one and our home boys
are belnff transformed Into our fighting
men, there comes the grim question of
their hospital care. Who but the nurse
Is looked to for the solution? Nurses
and more nurses are being needed to
meet this urgent call. Will she go over
"the top" to sustain and comfort the
boys who are risking their nil? Wil
American womanhood meet the cry 01
humanity as has American manhood1.
An editorial comment in the Amerimn
Journal of Nursing states that "the dlf
flculty ha« been in reaching the grea;
I number of nurses who are so absorbed
1
in their dally task that their senBe o
obligation has not yet been awakened.'
The question arises why have they nn
been reached, and why has their sense <n
obligation not yet been awakened? It
would seem to some of us who have
had to do with recruiting and to those
of us in the service that the root of the
difficulty has not been touched, but on
the contrary, systematically Ignored.

patriotic than her Canadian, sister, of
whom there a/e many waiting their
country's call. Young women physically
and mentally equipped will enter schools
of nursing, to fill up the ranks depleted
by the nurses going into military and
public health services and time, money
and honor will be saved.
Nurses have waited patiently for this
recognition and yet at the end of more
Jhan a year of the United States's participation in the war her standing Is unchanged. Is it right that an honored
and necessary profession be the only
branch of the war machine treated as
mere goods and chattels? If we are to
continue our services an a profession to
our beloved land and to our allies we
must be In a position to do so in the
most efficient way else we will become
the "white wings" of the medical division or rise to cold and lonely heights
of angels.
Surgeon-General Gorgas, IT. S. Army,
has said that "next to the enlistment of
soldiers and sailors there is not a
greater patriotic duty than an adequate
enrolment of nurses. This is the only
There are two potent factors which, If group of women recognized as a part of
met fairly and squarely, would obvious- th» military establishment. Upon them
ly sweep aside this apparent blot on the devolve, to a great degree, the health,
patriotism of many loyal and devoted morale and lives of the meh flighting
nurses. First, the financial status of for America. A privilege unsurpassed
the military nurse. The average nurse1 in the history of the world awaits the
i» working, not for the love of service nurses of this country."
alone; she is a self-supporting woman,
And Surgeon-General Bralsted, V. S.
and In the majority of cases contributes Navy, has written that, "Jfnless the perlargely toward the support of her home sonnel of the Navy ieceives (adequate
and the education of younger brothers medical and nursing attention the conand sisters. Army and navy nurses re- trol of the seas must suffer.
ceive $50 a month, subsistence amd
"Every nurse who offers her service
quarters, with one month's furlough a
Ejijear; the same rate of remuneration as Is rewarded in terms of life's deeper
satisfaction.
She toes, a soldter ot life,
waa granted at the establishment of the
nurse corps in peace times. The nurse trained to her task, singled out by virIn foreign service receives $10 a month tue of that training to help relieve the
additional. Her service and travelling greatest agony the world h i s ever
uniforms are given her by the Red known." All of which sounds very well
Cross, as -well as a steamer rug and $25 and we are proud of the privilege, but
allowance for boots and the privilege of hat does not aid in meeting home oblibuying warm underwear at a reduced gations where money is needed.
What do the people say? Are our |
price.
boys to have the care of graduate
Second. The official status of the mili- nurses or must it resign itself to fate
tary nurge Is an anomalous one. She and Congress and accept a substitute?
must subscribe, to military regulations. Will it 'Vlay dead" and allow the osbut she has neither rank nor rate. Give trich to sit upon it, or will it assert its
the military nurse a dignified rank and prerogative of "government by the peopay sufficient to maintain that stand- ple and for the people" and demand
I
d no recruiting will be needed to care and consideration for Its girls as
lnff,
and
bring her to a sense of her patriotic well ae for its boys? Let It not be said
obligations. Make it a call to the col- that o!ur democratic country is the
ors, and not merely n humanitarian one. onl; one of th« Allies denying Its nurseS j
The sick, like the poor, are always with the recognition and protection due them.
us, and the nurse Is ever serving huE, V. S. R. F.
manity. The American nurse is not less
New York, July 25.}

HUDSON DISPATCH
SATURDAY, September 27, 1919.

RANKS FOR THE NURSES.
The movement on the part, of Red Cross riurses
j back from the war that the War Department be
provided with legislation that would enable the
creating of military ranks for nurses in the event
of another war should be recognized by Congress,
•iu the end that the desired legislation be enacted.
The Red Cross nurses went over by the thouj sands, but they all went as privates, a form of orjganization that was ungainly and not well put to'jgether.

It is to be hoped that there never will be

I another war, but in case there is the nurses, as
a part of-the military forces, should be provided
with ranks.
Other countries had their nurses formed in
military order, and it worked well. It not only
made for good discipline, but it also made it possible to give officers' commissions to those who
merited them.
The nurses are now back from the war, and
the least that Congress could do would be to give
them what they desire in this regard. One bill
has already been introduced at a previous sessioi^
but it failed passage. The present session should
not repeat the failure.

CANNOT LEAVE U. S. AND
REMAIN INO. R. C.
Cannot Leave U. S. and Remain in O. K. C.
Members of the Officers' Reserve Corps whose
absence from the United States or its possessions
will continue for an indefinite period or for more
than ooe year and those officers whose duties in
other Government Departments conflict with their
duties in the Reserve Corps, will have their commissions terminated.
When members of the Officers' Reserve Corps are
sent to foreign countries for indefinite periods c
service representing the Department of State, the*
should be advised of the reasons for terminating
their commissions and informed that upon their
rt f urn to the United States for permanent residences,
they should, if qualified, make application fpr reappointment i>". the Officers' Reserve Corns.-'

wan

i i i i i i <u;iu»s.

Editor Jersey Journal:
"
Hear •KrlMo^:—Would pi'ea.Uy appreciate any information yon may bo
fible to furnish regard ins thn status
of army Held clerks and llu.'ir right
to foreign service pay.
Sincerely yours,"
J. B. P.
Jersey City, April i, 191!).
Army field rlerks. being appointed
to nfllee by I Tin Secretary of War, aro
oflleers in the military service, but
they (ire, not, commissioned officers
in the army, and of course they n r i |
not enlisted men therein. Hence they i
are not. etiliUed to the increase of pay I
allowed to commissioned nlllcei's anii |
fnlisfed men while serving beyond the j
limit's of the Slat.es of the rnion and
Jhfi Territories contiguous thereto,
luthorized by the act of June ;id,

|TW0 AND THREE-YEAR
NAVY ENLISTMENTS
Chief • Machinist's
Mate
John
Peters, at the I'. S. Nav> recruiting |
station, Steneck Huilding. Ilobokeii,
sends the following announcement tJdii.v: "Enlistments in the navy are
now being made for two, three ind
ff-ur years, with the exee.ptlon of the
rating of machinist'.* mute and uvlti- |
tion mechanics.
Any of the boys
who did nut want to enlist for
years, may now enlist for a term ef|
two or three years.
"The navy is open for all trades"| men or young men who wish to loam
trade. The navy is the place to |
'Mi it."

HUDSON OBSERVER
OCTOBER 3, 1919.

[ ARTIFICERS'
OPENED BY THE NAVY
In older t ) keep shiys of the
American na»'y efficient, the Navy
Department lias opened u school for
artificers, who iire charged with the
care of that complex piece of machinery known as thy battleship, a l
the Navy Yafd, Mare Island, California, according to an a n n o u n c e ment made By M. J. Mocco, C. H. M.,
in charge of naval recruiting in Hoboken, with an office at !l!i River
' street.
The. course is one of intensive
training i'or six months. Upon completion and after examination the
students a r e given ratings and
placed on seagoing vessels.
Pay
ranges from $11 to $77 per month.
Knlisted men may request that they
be sent to this school or others of a
| similar nature.
At the present time men a r e given
a splendid opportunity to enlist and
go on hoard the I*. S. S. Delaware.
Information about t h e Delaware may
be secured from Chief Mocco at the
local recruiting station.

Gratitude and Justice Demand
Military Rank for Nurses
AMERICAN army surgeons have military •
After an interview in Washington lasi
Bk
rank. So do American naval surgeons.
Saturday with Mrs. Hearst. Mrs. W. Bourkc
• *" The army medical corps and the naval
Cockran and Miss Sophie Irene Loch, reprc
medical eorps are strktry military organic spnting the Mayor's Commit lee of Women oi\
tions—integral parts of the army and of the
National Defense, General Gorgas allowed the
navy.
statement to be made that bfTwill approve the
The only Americans actually engaged in
amended Raker Bill and will say so to the
•war work and subject to military orders who
Military Affairs Committee of the House and
have no relative rank and no recognized
later to the Military Committee of the Senate
military standing arp I ho women who»w$ar when it comes over to the upper chamber.
the Red Cross and who nurse and comfort
The Surgeon-Genera! of the United States
the sick and the wounded, always at the exArmy is the last word and the highest indipense of their own vigor and health, and frevidual type of military medical efficiency in
quently at the risk of their lives, ar. the lines
the whole world. And we think that his
of battle sway backward and forward.
opinion in this matter should be conclusive
In the nature, of her duties, of her deeds,
and convincing with the Congress.
of her obedience to orders, of her usefulness,
We have purposely spoken of this matter
both in the camps and behind the battle t as purely military business and not, as a mat
lines, the Red Cross nurse is as really and
tel* of sentiment. It would be easy to speak
truly a soldier as any man who stands with
from a full heart, words of earnest gratitude
his rifle in his hand.
and glowing eulogy about these heroic and
An army which had no relative military
self-sacrificing women who wear the uniforn/
rank would be at the zero of efficiency, if
of the army nurse.
t
indeed it could be kept together at. all. The
Indeed, it is hard to restrain eulogy of
Russians tried that amazing experiment and
their bravery and their splendid usefulness,
the armies went all to pieces, even before the
their unquestioning self-sacrifice -and the
foe advanced upon 1hcm.
wonderful spirit with which these angels of.
An army medic"! corps which had no relamercy move among and care for and cheer
tive military rank would be a hopelessly inand uplift and so often bring back to health
efficient organization, no matter how efficient
and usefulness the soldiers whose bodies have
the individual members might be.
been wrecked by disease or shattered by the
infernal instruments which add to the horAnd while the Red Cross nurses are not
rors of modern war.
inefficient, but are splendidly efficient, there
There is no duty which the women nurses
is no doubt at all that their efficiency Avould
shrink from; no task so repulsive, no danger
be increased if they were all organized on a
so great as to appall them or even to shake
^military basis with their own officers, investtheir invincible courage and heroic, devotion
ed with military rank and clothed with milito their country and to their flag.
tary authority.
They are^SOLDIERS, every one of them.
England and Canada have both been
And
better soldiers the world has never
ahead of us in this matter. In England and
seen.
Canada women nurses have military rank.
That they should fight in the nation's
Since the English and Canadian women
good cause, as they really and truly do fight,
nurses perform military duty and are subwith superb valor and devotion, and have
ject to military orders, it has seemed to the
neither any military standing nor rank nor
English and Canadian Governments that it,
authority
of their own is an unfair and am
is not only RIGHT but a matter of the. highunjust
denial
of the recognition which their
est MILITARY EXPEDIENCY to put the
faith
and
their
devotion and valor s<< highly
•women nurses upon a military footing and to
deserve.
give them relative rank.
These brave and splendid women nurses
The crux of the matter was well stated by
of
ours
are giving to the nation the last full
Mrs. William Randolph Hearst when she. apmeasure
of soldierly duty and soldierly devopeared at the head of the Mayor's Committion.
tee of Women on National Defense before
Let us, then, gratefully and glndly repay
the House Military Affairs Committee recenttheir
valor and their services and their dely. Mrs. Hearst said:
votion by recognizing them as SOLDIERS,
"Tlte purpose is not so much merely
by giving them the relative rank of soldiers;
to give the nurses rank as to give them
by conferring upon them the military standauthority in the hospitals. We feel that
ing and the military authority which both in
that is what they deserve and what they
really want, and we think they will he
right and in gratitude belong to them.
more efficient if they have it."
The women army nurses arc giving to.
The head of the American Army medical
the nation ALL THAT THEY HAVE.
• service, Surgeon-General Gorgas, is of the
Surely it is the duty of the nation to give
same opinion as is Mrs. Hearst.
them in return at least simple, justice.
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DISMISSES CADET
FOR FALSE REPORT
Court Martial Rules First Requisite of an Officer Is
Telling the Truth.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 12.—The War
Department announced to-day the dismissal of Cadet Cyril C. Courture,
first class, United States Military
Academy. Courture absented himself!
from the cadet camp near Stony Ford, j
N. Y., for about two hours without
proper leave The court martial finds [
thut with intent to deceive the cadet
detailed to Inspect, Courture told his
tent mate, "If # a mnot in bed at taps,
report me on guard."
President Wilson confirmed the findinw of the court martial. The case
'Vila sakl by military officers to-day to
be typical of the treatment officers in
1
tic army will receive for violation of
i.h« articles of war. Courture's most
surious offense, in the judgment of the
court martial, was that of making- an
untrue statement. Courture was tha
honor man of h

WOMAN ARMY OFFICER
IS ASSIGNED TO DUTY
Rokford, 111., June^S.—Dr. Isabella Gray, ^
of St. Louts, said to be the first wonmn I
admitted to army'service with the statuof an officer, reported for duty to-day at
Camp Grant and 'Will be assigned as an
anaesthetist at the base hospital. She has
practiced medicine fourteen years. She
lias the standing in tha United States
Army of a first lieutenant, but under the
jpeclal order of the War .Department ad- ..
mitting- women to the medical division la
not permitted to wear the insignia of the
rank, though she draws the salary. She
enlisted In St. Ivouls April 22 and took a
special course in military medical training before reporting here for active duty.

jSoldiers Having Dry Timef
Down at Coney Now.

A

tiOliDWR is a soldier and a
sailor a sailor, whether in
khaki or in navy blue or in
a one-piece bathing
suit. Some of tho
boys have been
using their wits to
beat the anti-booze
game and have £;>•
tablished tho way
to the wine cellar
through the big
J drink down at Coney Island. Unencumbered by the
'uniforms of Undo Sam and clad in
; the bathing- suits of Coney—thrown
in with the price for seeing the ocean
,; drinks were served to them, carte
| blanche, when they presented tiu:
price for beer or highballs.
"When they came rolling out of -he
ocean with a motion not begot of
the tumbling tide, investigation was
set afoot, with the result thai;, none
of Uncle Sam's nephews can go /mo
the big drink now without U. S. A.
or V. S. N. tacked on to the bacii
of his buthing suit, which makes it
impossible to get the little dri '

WOTO.M.C,
VITAL TO THE ARMY
KdiUir Hudson Observer:
liear JsJIr— Ir. last week's Hudson
Observer 1 read several irticles referring
in
11-o
Quartermastiif
Corps as a "Slacker*,' Union."
For
the l>enefi; of those vvliod-j not know
Uio -moaning;'of the Quartermaster
Corps, the following is nubmitled to
.show
wliul
tlii!
Quartermaster
(Iprps mounn to the army, which we
liupi.> will find space in your vuluahlo paper.
Tho Quartermaster Corps furnisi;«d the t'uod for the men ami the
forage for the animals, the clothing
anil equipment for the men, the fuel,
Ipe vehi£j.«s and. harness, the motor
[' transportation and its accessories.
•V breakdown in uuy one of these
flaw,* of supplies spells ruin for
l(ie army, for the best troops in the
»vor.d cannot fight unless they 'ire
fed and clot'ied property. The Quart«rmaKter Corps also acted as paymaeter for the aritiy, winch, as iv«
ii.ll know, is of vast importance. It
was r*sponsl1rt<? for the payment or
the troops and f"r the payment of
certain IJIUSS.M of allotments to t're
dependents of the soldiers nr.d oflfi
e«rs in tho field. In this respect it
shared reaponsiWlUy with the TreaBucy Department.
We do not claim that the Quari master Coirs is ["srfact, for with
in.: expansion in the personnel and
in its work, there nuiHt necessarily
be weak spots, but tiie basic fact remains that In .spite of an increase in
'-he military program, the army is
being fed, uupplied and equipped,
practically without complaint. We
are quite sure that if there were
real shortages the secretary w
have been promptly advised.
To continue to feed, supply and
i"iuij» the army remains our task.
While in one way it is a prosaic
'ask, it is yet one of the highest
njiortance and one to which our
'•'•>'t energies run bo devoted.
This war has taught the nation
iWiii'h works bout, lights best. The
.suc-ess of our army in the Held depended not alone on the fighting
ability of the army, but on the ability of each one of us to stand behind
it in the service for which we rriay
b*
selected, whether our task is
great or small. Mvery one nf us
ffels that the performance of our
dally duty Is just as important and
just as essential to the winning' of
hj» war as the conduct of the soldiers in the trenches. We would not
be human if^ve did not desire recognition for our work and accomplishments. However, we are not performing these services merely for
the sake of a job, put that \ve are
all bringing a real spirit of patriotism to the job, and we want to remind you that the highest patriotism consists in giving the bent that
is in us without tho thought of reward: We 'nefed closer co-operation
and teamwork all along the line. Let
u» do our part. As Kipling says:
It ain't the guns nor armament,
Vor funds that they can pay,
Hut tlin close co-operation thut makes them
win the" day.
It aiD't tile individuals, nor the army- as
a wlio|c,
But tho uverlusiln' twin-work,
Of evtry blooinin' soul.
DOUOTIIY S11.1JCUV,
ItLTH W1LMAMS,
ofjhe Q. M. Corps.

q. M. V. Not Slackers,
Editor Hudson Observer:
Dea^r Sir:—In answer to the letter written in Wednesday's Observer
on March 1-, of a true American
gentleman or lady in upholding the
enlisted men in the Q. M. C, I am
with them every time. Why should !
they be called slackers when they j ,
' enlisted with true American hearts?
I have a boy "over there" in the
Q. M. O. He enlisted as a machini.t.
He is over there since, last July and
way only lit years old in February,
IS 18, and on March 22 he waH at
Fort Slocum and in July he was In
France.
They were sent across the Kngllsh
Channel, and before tlte armistice
every letter he wrote to me he would
say:
"Ma, they have pieked twenty men
from our bunch to go to the front,
but I happened to be one of the unlucky 6nes." Do you oflll him a
slacken? Never.
Please insertTthls in your valuable
| paper.
: .'•
AN-OLP

J
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Newark's FirstChinese
Soldier in His Uniform
Every country on the face of the globe
must respect the American flag or reckon1
with John Wu Kim, a restaurant keeper,
of 242 Market street, who has the die-

First Regiment, National Guard. He
talked the matter over with Sergeant
.foseph Kunze, a Newark boy, who took
an interest In tt)»Oriental. The sergeant
sent to San Francisco, where John was
born twenty-five years ago, requesting
his birth certificate. Kim came to Newark with his parents In 1907, and since
then has served chow main and chop
suey at the ifarket street address.
When John enlisted It brought into the
First New Jersey Infantry every race on
the face of the earth with the exception
of the Eskimo and Japanese, and an
effort will soon be made by Sergeant
Kunze to land a recruit of one of these
nationalities. Upon presenting himself
for enlistment John certainly was dressed
patriotically. On his watohfob was an
American flag, and others were pinned to
his vest and coat. Other decorations on
his coat were Red Cross and Liberty
bond buttons.
Colonol Fraser has dlsqovered that John
Is an expert chop suey artist, and the
celestial recruit has been requisitioned
for cook duties at the regimental headquarters, so that the staff may vary Its
diet of pork and beans and soup with
some tasty Chinese dishes.
The only reason John gave for his enlisting was "I hear 'em talk on street
corners, and now I have come to fight tor
Uncle Samee. Now I "fight."
., Dressed in the uniform of the
j
Sffftes Army and almpst .bursting wit
prise, John was photographed yesterday
In tP« Sherman Studio at 565 Broad street.

I.

; STARS AND STRIPES
A NEW NEWSPAPER
,

Official Organ of Our Expeditionary Force in Franca and
Worth Reading.

Photo by Sherman.
JOH.N WU KIM.

^ Unction of being- the first Chinese to
; enlist in the service of Uncle Sam
throughout the country.
John's enlistment all came about when
he had witnessed a recruiting rally near
the "Four Corners" and heard the
• speakers issue a call for recruits. He was
surprised when no "Melican" boys an;: swered the call, so he thought he would
try it, and applied for enlistment In the

I low shonld letters be tddressed to
i American soldiers in Prance!
f Ans.—PostmaRter-General Burleson gays
the'address shonld give the name, division,
] rampany, and organization to which the
i soldier belongs;'for example: "John Smith
Company X, —th Infantry (giving the number of the regiment), American Expeditiona r y Forces." The return address of the
i sender should be given on the tipper left
,; hand corner of the envelope, and the proper
.postage prepaid by stamps affixed. Beginning Nov. 2 rates for letters will he 3 cents

!

"JSxtry!
Read the Star* and
Stripes; the only official newspaper
of the American expeditionary force
in France. All the'news, freali from
the front—news for home and from
home. Extry! Buy the Stars (uncl
Stripes!"
There are no newsboys In the sectors of the French front where our
boya are meeting: the enemy. But.
the Stars nnd Stripes 1s 'selling there
like hot cakes. Already it, has a circulation of 40,000 a week, which is
gofhg some for a fledgling newspaper
wearing khaki panties.
Gen. Pershing has adopted tiho
newspaper and Uncle Sam is its near
kinsman, but thfc trouble is that H
has to support itself. So patriotic!
Americana are invited to give pap to
the youngster—althoug-h thriving,
now—'by advertising in it. The price
for advertising is $1 a line and many
American and French merchants are
already helping this Stars and.,Stn4pea |
to float In free air.
The price is 50 centimes, say 1O'|
cents a copy; three months' subscription is 6 franca, $1, to those who
yearn to serve, 'but only 4 francs to*
those Who are serving. So subscribe, '
advertise. GJaranteed to have rha
greatest circulation -tin Ihu Americam
front In France.
If any ifurther Information is needed
go to A. W. Erfoksoii, No. 381 Fourth,
Avenue, this city, the official nriver*
tlsing director in America of tlio Stars
and Stripes, Whose only profit out of
it is gratification that he is h l i c
Us puMie&Uon.

